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THE DANGEROUS CLASSES.

BY D. F. H. WILKINS, B.A., BAC. APP. SCI.

The most casual and superficial ob-
server of the ever-varying phases of city
life, must have noticed that there is a
certain positively useless, and even dan-
gerous, portion of the community, this
portion being a needless expense and
trouble to the rest. It is from this por-
tion that the ever-increasing class of
criminals is recruited, and it is an in-
disputable fact that these cost far more
than they produce. Now, despite all
our asylums, prisons, Young Men's
Christian Associations, Sisters of Char-
ity, earnest, self-denying priests, minis-
ters, and lay-assistants, and all benefit
societies, this class grows rather than
diminishes in number. For this in-
crease there must be some adequate
cause or causes, otherwise these giant
efforts could not be in vain ; the turn-
ing-point would long ago have been
reached, and a new order of things in-
augurated, in which the dangerous class,
instead of being a great force in the
community, would be almost unknown,
or known only as rare phenomena.

Before proceeding to consider the
causes referred to, it may be as well to
define the meaning of the term " dan-
gerous class" more fully. It means the

class of idle, i. e., non-producing con-
sumers, known commonly as loafers,
beggars and criminals.

I. The first great cause of the exis-
tence of the dangerous class is the con-
tinual s/ream of imigration Io the cities
and towns from Ihe country. While the
European, whether prince or peasant,
clings tenaciously to his estate or his
field, and keeps it in his family for hun-
dreds of years, we, on this side of the
Atlantic, are pver ready to dispose of
the property accumulated by the patient
toil of our ancestors, and, turning our
backs on the old homestead, to set off
for the nearest town or city, in order,
as we falsely suppose, to become rich.
The evil wrought by this tendency can-
not be over-estimated, and it will be
worth while to enquire into its causes.

(i.) The first cause, undoubtedly, is
that the children of farmers are very
often overworked, and made mere slaves
to their parents' avarice. Because hired
labor costs money, and because a large
family is at hand, therefore many farm-
ers have thought it to be their duty to
turn their family into beasts of burden,
compelling them to toil early and late
without regard to age, size, sex, or con-
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The Dangerous Classes.

stitution. Hence, often families are
broken up, and the country is deprived
of productive labor by their members
exchanging the country for the town.
Nor are they tp .be hiamed. Every ope
is aware how any alternative to present
affliction appears desirable, how every
one can in imagination surmount every
obstacle, and how all difficulties seem
to vanish in this case. What more
natural, then, than for the over-worked,
half-instructed youth to look upon the
town and the city as Elysia of bliss ?

(2.) The second cause is the very
honorable desire of farmers to see their
children abreast of the age, and to-have
their sons filling positions in some one
of the learned professions. Now this,
while just as commendable as the
first cause is vicious, is, after all, un-
wise. Nay, there is no necessary con-
nection between being abreast of the
age, and being a half-paid, hard-worked
slave in one of the "learned profes-
sions ;" indeed, in general, the judg-
ment of the liberally-educated agricul-
turist is to be preferred to that of the
other, and for this reason: The agri-
culturist has more leisure to study
calmly and carefully both sides of every
subject of importance, while his city
confrere is frequently compelled to so
devote his whole time to one subject
that his judgment is practically useless
in other matters. When will farmers
understand that it is not necessary for
one to be a boor in order to become a
successful agriculturist, and when will
they learn that the "professions" are
overstocked ? When wIll they under-
stand that every addition to the " pro-
fessions" tends to increase the vast
number of idlers, who are so, simply
because their professions are unable to

support them ? When will they under-

stand that every one removed from the

country to the town, tends to swell the

ranks of the dangerous class ?

(3.) The third cause is the wrong
ideas prevalent in the minds of young
people in the country, relative to what

is meant by " style," "gentility," "chic,
&c. They tacitly assume that because
one resides in the country, therefore he
Yrnw remaip rude and unpolished, and

te ore.c4n only dress properly and act
politely in towns. Now this is a great
mistake. As regards manners and
style, they can be acquired as well in
the country as in the town; as regards
their dress, &c., a first-class tailor or
dressmaker will supply their wants just
as readily as those of any city cousin,
for this reason, that every well-made
coat or dress is an advertisement for
him not to be despised. At the same
tume it cannot be denied that the con-
tinual intercourse of mind with mind
in towns and cities has a broadening
effect on one. But are the inhabitants
of the country denied this advantage ?Can they not visit towns and cities ?
Cannot some of them reside tempor-
arly there ? Is there no such thing astravel ?

(4.) A fourth cause is the craving forthe excitement of a city life with all its
trials and sorrows. Country life un-
doubtedly does become monotonous,
and youth likes change. But are not
the hints in the last paragraph, if car-ried out, sufficient to meet this want ?
Cannot a gentleman, after receiving the
best education the country can afford
work during the summer, and travel inthe autumn and winter ? Can he notthus appropriately combine the advan-
tages of city and country life, of foreign
travel and of adherence to home ? ,

(5.) A fifth tause is the false pictures
often detailed in books of fiction, both
religious and secular, of bare-headed and
bare-footed country youths, stalking
into nerchants' warehouses and law-
yers' offices, by sheer arrogance obtain-
ing a situation and retiring in five years
with honestly-obtained wealth. Now,
while there is a bare possibility that
such a circunstance might occur, it is
likewise true that the odds against its
occurring are to its occurring as nine
hundred and ninety-nine thousand nine
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hundred and ninety-nine to one. As a
rule, young men never under-estimate
their abilities, and, as a rule, profess-
ional men are not disposed to give
places of honor to any Tom, Dick or
Harry, merely upon his own recom-
mendation. When there is always a
surplus of applicants, and these always
backed up by -previous training, money
and influence, it is more than useless
for any raw, untrained youth to suppose
that by his impudence he can carry the
day against the professional apprentice.
If he succeed, is it likely that his results
will be as reliable and his labor as suc-
cessful as those of the trained, skilled
clerk or apprentice ? Is it not more
likely that he will be summarily dis-
missed, that hence every door will be
closed against him, and that he will
become one of the dangerous class
already referred to ? Many young
men are told that they ought to be
" ready always for anything that turns
up," and only too many imagine that,
without previous training, they are
capable of doing anything from settl-
ing the affairs of the nation or making
a geological survey, to constructing a
watch or an anchor, playing the violin,
or driving a locomotive.

From what has been said, it will be
easily seen that not only must a very
large proportion of immigrants from
the country "go to the wall" when in
towns or cities, but that they will also
succeed in driving there a number of
their otherwise successful city cousins,
by their injudiciously flooding the
labor market. At the same time there
is no reason why a farmer's son whc
develops a particular talent for a par.
ticular profession should not follow
that for a livelihood.

II. The second great caise of the
growth of the dangerous class is tM
divorce of capitai frm labor. The
amicable relations existing formerli
between master and apprentice ar(
things of the past. Each one endeav
ors to defraud the other as largel,

as possible, i.e., the grinding down
and oppression of the former is fully
met by underhanded cheating and
defrauding on the part of the latter.
On the large scale the manufacturer
grinds down his employees, while they,
in their turn, combine in co-operative
unions, and endeavor to bring him to
their terms by " striking." The result
is that every strike forces up the prices
of every manufactured article, besides
throwing a number -of idlers on the
community. From these two results,
an increase in the number and import-
ance of the dangerous class must result.
In regard to the first one, if manufactured
articles cannot be bought cheaply, and
if they be necessary for living, they will
be acquired without buying, and this
can onlybe done dishonestly. Can there
not be more of mutual concessions,
a better agreement ·between capitalist
and laborer ?

III. A third cause is the vicious system

of school education so much in vogue.
Here the word "education" must be de-
fined ; for if by it be meant the training
of one's physical and mental powers for
use in life, the charge is a false one ;
while if, on the contrary, it mean what
it is generally understood to mean, viz.,
the committal to memory of a certain
number of facts and figures daily with-
out regard to the use or meaning of
these, the charge is only too true.

(i.) One cause of this is the style of
text-book used. A prodigious number of
comprehensive terms,-so comprehen-
sive, indeed, that they are utterly in-
comprehensible to any one except some
trained specialist-abound in many of
them. Cumbrous, wordy definitions ;
nice metaphysical distinctions, that not
even one-tenth of the teachers are
aware of--complicated, incomprehen-

e sible statements, clad in all the pomp of
"Johnsoriese" English, are met with in

y only too many text-books; while clear,
e simple definitions, and broad, easily
- grasped facts are almost unknown. It
y is said by way of excuse for this state of
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things, that the faults complained of are

not intended so much to give informa-

tion as to train the mind. But in this

case is there no danger of beginning at
the wrong end? Is there no such

thing as mental digestion ? Is it not

better training for the mind to grasp
and understand fully a few simple state-

ments, than that a large quantity of

" Johnsonese" should be crammed into

one's memory?

(z.) Another cause of the failure of

the present system of education to pre-
vent the growth of the dangerous class,

related to the former cause, is that a

child is expected to know " omething
of everything." All the " ologies " are

laid under contribution, and too often a

programme of work is devised that

would terrify the most stout-hearted
adult. No account is taken of the fact

that both the mind and body of the

child re'quire more rest and relaxation
from toil than those of a full-grown per-
son. The idea is entertained that there

is no limit to either, and in too many
school-sections the children are "cram-
med" " from early morn till dewy eve,"
till they look with distaste .and disgust
upon every book or pamphlet., No
doubt, in some instances, incompetent

teachers are responsible for this, but
more often the fault must be laid at the

door of ignorant, arrogant trustees.

Too often men, who can hardly write

their own names, and who imagine that

the possession of more books than the

child can carry, is an index of the

amount of knowledge required, increase

the number and weight of them, and

compel the teacher to use every one of

them. Too often the teacher complies,

especially if a lady, for she knows that

if dismissed from her situation nothing
but ruin stares her in the face.

For the two reasons given above, the

memory is by this vicious crammig

system, stuffed with ill-arranged, dry

facts ; anything like systematic arrange-
ment of these, leaving out everything
like application of them, being abso-

lutely hopeless from their very number
and complexity. Thus, reason has no
part to play in education, and thus it,
lying fallow, so to speak, is ready to
assent to any idle whim, fancy or notion
that may come before it. Instead of
governing imagination, it is too often
governed by it, and will hence be
readily led in the wrong .,direction, i.e.,
towards the dangerous class.

IV. The frighiful evi of intemnperance
is perhaps the greatest cause of the
existence of the dangerous class. While
it seems to be on the increase aniongst
us, it must also be noticed that at no
time more than the present did the
total abstinence movement occupy so
much attention or gain so much ground.
Too much attention cannot be paid
thereto, and it is most earnestlv to be
desired that the noble workers in the
temperance army will be able to carry
the day, so that intoxication will be a
thing unknown, and even the taste of
liquor a thing of the past. To do this
successfully, the public mind must be so
trained that it will hold in abhorrence
even the cause of intoxication. It must
understand that while alcohol is a
stimulant, it is not nutritious ; that it is
merelv a drug, and should be used as
any other drug ; that it and the other
alcohols are, chemically speaking, hy-
drates of the organic alcohol-radicals,
and are thus related to caustic potash
in their constitution ; that alcohols dry
up and slowly consume organic matter,
especially the human viscera; that
alcohol taken into the system tends to
choke up the blood-vessels, and to in-
crease the fatty matter of it. .Thus far
for the physical effects. For the moral
effects, the public mind must understand
that a very large percentage of crime is
due to indulgence in strong drink; that
food and clothes, house and land, are
bartered away for it ; that it has been
the ruin of thousands directly, and of
millions indirectly; 'that each one is a
responsible being, capable of causing he
knows not how many to follow his
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example ; that what works no harm in
him may be the ruin of another of
different temperament. Surely if these
and many other effects of alcohol (none
of them beneficial) were fully under-
stood by the public, the temperance
movement would gain ground even more
than it does. Were intoxication utterly
unknown, and indulgence in alcoholic
liquor unpractised, the dangerous class
might be largely diminished.

V. A fifth cause is the verj multiplica-
lion of benefil socielies. We suffer from an
embari-as de richesses in this respect ;
for every association requires a con-
stitution, an executive committee, a
large membership and a large sub-
scription-list in order for it to be really
beneficial. The well-known satire,
"Ginx's Baby," shows how in the
thickly populated citv of London, a
large number of the best-intentioned
people can, by forming separateassocia-
tions and appointing committees of
management, defeat the very intentions
for which they came together by taking
up time in discussing points of order,
&c. Again, often the field of one so-
ciety's operations clashes with that of
another's, occasioning much difficulty
from this cause. Further, the treasur-
ies of the petty societies will not contain
as large a sum as the treasury of one
large society whose membership is the
same as that of all the small societies
taken together, i. e., presuming the samc
subscription to be paid. The preseni
age is a curious one, characterized both,
by integration of scattered societies-
whether social, political or religious-
into a few well-defined large masses
and also by the converse differen
tiation from older societies often withou
sufficient reason ; this latter step onl
tending to impede the useful work o
the small differentiated societies. To
often, too, one society relegates the wor
of well doing to another, and so betwee
one and all it is left undone.

Another reason why the dangerou
class is not reached by the repeatedl

made, honest efforts of beneficiary
societies, is that the class referred to
are iore frequently recruited from the
ranks of the genteel poor than from
those of what might be called the
" known poor." At the present day
more than ever. "An empty pocket's the
worst of crimes;" and for a person to suc-
ceed in life, he or she rmust appear to be
rich at all hazards,-unless, indeed, it be
well known that one is wealthy, when all
sorts of eccentricities may be tolera-
ted. It is well known that nothing
conduces to poverty more than the ap-

pearance of being poor, and that too
often one's friends can condone for any
offence except want of the " filthy lucre,"
which, perhaps, these very friends will
assert to be " the root of all evil." In
order to keep up the fictitious and fac-
titious style rendered necessary, we must
resort to all sorts of intrigues and sub-
terfuges in order to save our' credit in
the world. The result must be ex-
posure and degradation, for the person
who is obliged to live in this manner
can be considered already a member
of the class alluded to. Now it is a
notorious fact that benefit societies of
all kinds have never had sufficient re-
gard for the " respectable poor." "I
was hungry and ye gave me no meat;
I was naked and ye clothed me not,"
can be only too often said by the re-
fined and high-cultured who are too
proud to beg and too honorable to
steal. Why cannot they receive some
attention ? While requiring a great

- deal more tact to assist them than the
- lower classes, surely it is not an im-

possible task ; and even if impossible to
man per se, can we not obtain aid and

t direction from God ? Surely by making
y them a study, and by the help of divine
f providence, something may be done
o for them. This is a work most im-
k peratively necessary, and much' now
n dissipated in folly would be usefully

employed in rescuing many a worthy
s family from what is at best a great tempt-
v ation to sin.

229
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VI. The sixth and last great cause of
the increase of the dangerous class is
the accidentals by some deemed essentials of
Religion. Want of space forbids the
consideration of more than two of the
most prominent.

(i.) The- first of the two is the purse-
pride and pharisaism, so conspicuous
a feature in many religious bodies.
The words "a free gospel" have no
meaning whatever except as a burlesque.
Elegantly-carpeted and cushioned pews
rented at so exorbitant a price that
only the wealthiest can patronize them,
exclude the poor as effectually as any
Act of Parliament-aye more so. The
auditorium seems as if contrived .only
for the rich, so that they can lounge
therein in a becoming and decorous
manner, leaving out the Almighty as
completely as their poorer neighbors,
and turning His house, if not into a den
of thieves, at least into a temple of
mammon and fashion. How many
jealousies and heart-burnings have been
caused by rented pews the last day only
can show. How many refined, sensi-
tive, highly-educated poor people have
been driven from the churches by
this abomination, can only be deter-
mined then. Surely it is time that
God should be honored in His housë
rather that puny microscopic man and
his whims and fashions; surely it is
time that the commission to preach the
gospel to all nations and individuals,
both rich and poor, were thought of;
surely Christendom cannot have been
wrong in this matter for sixteen cen-
turies. People ought to be aware, too,
that free and open churches " pay"
better than those cursed with rented
pews; and that the same purse-proud
congregation who cannot bear a shabby
dress or a threadbare coat near them on
Sunday, will at a week-night service in
the lecture room or Sunday-school
room, occupy adjacent seats to them,
and oddly enough are not contaminated
by their proximity.

(2.) A second cause is the formalism

so much in vogue amongst al] Protest-
ant denominations. Congregations find
it to be very ungenteel to kneel or to
stand in prayer, or to stand in singing
the praises of God; they find it so ex-
tremely improper to manifest the slight-
est emotion in the House of Prayer,
that even in those churches where a re-
sponsive liturgy is supposed to be used,
the praying is done by proxy by the
minister, while the choir reserve to
themselves the solemn mockery of prais-
ing the Deity. It seems to be quite
enough for the congregation to do, if
they sluggishly patronize the Almighty,
listlessly inattentive to the praises,
prayers and-sermons. Ought this to be
called worship ? Can Young, energetic,
emotional people be satisfied with this
empty, formal round of service in which
they can have no part ? Was not the
Wesleyan revival a protest against it,
and are not the Ritualism and the Re-
vivalism of the present day even stronger
protests against the same ? Is there any
rule in nature or Scripture which thus
excludes the young from the churches
and prepares them for the dangerous
class by leaving out God and His
Word ?

After this necessarily brief statement
of the causes of so much dangerous
force amongst us, the question may be
asked, Is there remedial machinery
" enough and to spare ?" To this the
affirmative answer seems proper. To
stop the immigration to the towns from
the country by implanting proper ideas
in the minds of the youth of our coun-
try, to give them all the advantages of
town-life without leaving their "old
homestead" (while yet allowing those
who are adapted for business, &c., to pur-
sue it), and thus to enable the farmers
to become the rightful artistocracy of
the land, is the way to remove the first
cause ; to arbitrate between the con-
tending forces of capital and labor, and
to show each the fatal errors it is mak-
ing, will remove the second; the third
may be removed by employing teachers

230
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not hearers of lessons at a remunerative
salary, and electing sensible trustees;
the fourth, by the long-continued,
prayerful efforts of temperance menr and
women; the fifth, by a judicious work-
ing to the full of our benefit societies,
and by the members showing them-
selves fully alive and respondent to their
treasuries' needs; and the sixth, by the
total abolition of those custorns which
rnerely recall the " age of the hunting-
parsons," when religion was a disgrace.
Another remedial agent of great im-
portance, which is in the present day
being used as it should with very good
results, is the Sunday school, an agency
needing far more space than can here
be allotted thereto. When, however,
all this machinery is put into force it is

surely not too much to hope that in-
stead of the constant growth of the
dangerous class, it may be an institu-
tion knoWn only in name, or atleast one
whose existence is, to a great extent,
done away with by its former members
becoming a class of skilled, profitable
workmen in every branch of literature,
art, and science. Therefore, bearing in
mind the old saying, " remove the cause
and the effects must cease," it is not
too much to ask for a full and earnest
trial of all the measures suggested
above; and although we of this gene-
ration may never see the good results
thereof, yet our successors will, and
as long as they reap the fruits of
our labors, we cannot be truly said to
have failed.

STAN ZAS.

BY ARCHIBALD M'KILLOP, THE BLIND POET OF MEGANTIC.

The dead are in the dreamless tomb,
Where dust with dust is sleeping ;-

The living, in sad loneliness,
Their tears of grief are weeping.

Since Adam sinned, how many weep!
Since Adam died, how many sleep!

Sin is the cause of every grief
That rends a broken spirit ;

Since Adam fell, his children may
No deathless life inherit!

But all his sons and daughters must
Be earth to earth, and dust to dust !
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Sad fate of man, if this were all
We know of Adam's story;

A darkening cloud of hopeless gloom
Would rest on human glory-

But Jesus came, the Promised One,
To bring eternal life to man 1

For in the time appointed, He
Became an infant lowly;

Assumed our nature, without sin,-
A man, yet pure and holy!

And then, by Pilate crucified,
The guiltless for the guilty died.

A perfect Saviour is the gift
That God the Father gave us;

And while the glory we ascribe
To Him who came to savc us,

With joy we publish all around
The blessings of the Joyful Sound!

For Jesus, rising from the dead,
The powers of Hell defeated-

Became " The King of Glory," and
The work of Grace completed;

And, as the Surety of our race,
Believers shall behold His face!

Then wherefore weep, when those who die
Have only gone before us ?

"A few more days," and we shall join
The same delighted chorus ;

"All glory, power, and blessing, be
To the Eternal One in Three !"

O Father, Lord of Heaven and Earth,
We wait Thy sovereign pleasure ;

Give us through grace to rise above
These sorrows without measure;

And then, in Thy good time, may we
Be gathered to our friends and Thee!
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MY SON'S WIFE.

BY E. T. BARTLEY.

CHAPTER VII.

Have any of my readers observed how
often it is the case that, in a family
where all the members have been at
home together for a lengthened period,
nothing of more than ordinary import-
ance seems to occur among them ; but
no sooner does one of the circle take
his leave of the paternal roof, even for
a very short space of time, than some
event of greater magnitude is certain to
ensue?

As I was passing down the street one
day, at the commencement of the sec-
ond week of Bessie's absence, I was
met at the door of lier house by Mrs.
Buckley, charwoman.and general news-
monger of the village, whom I imme-
diately suspected of having perceived my
approach, and issuing forth for the pur-
pose of communicating the last piece of
news, whatever that might be ; for no-
thing, from the stealing of a sheep to the
death of a neighbor, escaped her vigi-
lant eyes and ears ; and, as is the case
with those who are thus diligent in col-
lecting news, she was ever as intent on
distributing the same.

To-day I was greeted with the words:
" Good morning, Mr. Carstairs. Did

you hear that there was sickness down
to Mr. Langford's ? Little Tommy was
took bad in the night with convulsive
fits, and this morning he is so low they
scarcely expect him to last through the
day."

Notwithstanding I was aware of the
exaggerating qualities of my informant,
I was uneasy on the present occasion,
and knowing what a delicate child littie
Tommy Langford was, and that he had

before, on one or two occasions, been
prostrated by like attacks, I resolved to
lose no time in making a personal en-
quiry; so, returning home and snatch-
ing a hasty dinner, I set off for the pur-
pose. When I reached the cottage, I
was met by Mr. Langford, who relieved
my fears by the intelligence that the
little fellow was a great deal better, and
was now enjoying a deep sleep, trom
which they expected him to awake re-
freshed and strengthened.

As I stood in the nursery, to which
he led me, and regarded the pale and
interesting countenance of the sleeping
child, something seemed to whisper to
me that the fond hopes of father and
mother were doomed to ultimate disap-
pointment, and remembering how fond
the absent Bessie was of the lovely babe,
and how grieved she would be did she
return to. find him gone forever, I said,
questioningly :

" If he be not better when he wakes,
you will telegraph for your niece ?"

" I do not think there will be any ne-
cessity," replied Mrs. Langford. " I
should be sorry to interrupt Bessie's
visit, which she seems to be enjoying.
The dear child so seldom has a change,
and she needs a little rest very much at
present."

Thus it came that the days passed on,
and though Tommy continued weak and
ailing, Bessie was kept intentionally
ignorant of her darling's danger, to
whom the only reference made in
George's letters was as being " not very
well," which contained no hint to Bes-
sie of the fear which was now becoming
general in the family, that little Tom-
my's eyes were soon to close on all of
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earth and earth's things, and the little Two hours afterwards, as Bessie was
spirit to wing its flight to a new and a crossing towards the barn, she met
better country, even an heavenly. Harry issuing therefrom.
When all hope of his recovery was gone, "Where have you been, Harry ?" she
Mrs. Langford at length consented that asked, in astonishment.
Bessie should be summoned home, In the barn, Cousin Bessie."
where she arrived on the following day, What were you doing ?"

to find her little charge so pale and Praying to God to spare littie Tom-
thin she scarce knew him for the laugh- my. I think he will bc better now," he
ing, rosy child she had left a little more added, with childish faith. "Come and
than two weeks before, and she experi- sec, cousin."
enced such a pang of bitter agony at "No, dear, Tommy is worse. I
the thought of losing forever the bright fear our praycrs are fot going to be an-
and winning presence which had swered."
cheered many an exhausted hour, and "Then 1 don't believe there is a
ofttimes dissipated the fits of gloom, God," exclaimed the child, passionatelv;
the recurrence of which at times had Iand if there is, he is real mean."
been Bessie's greatest trial, that she al- Gently chiding the words which, at
most accused God in her heart of cruel- another tinie, might have called forth a
ty in thus ruthlessly plucking from its smile, Bessie strove to administer the
stem the tiny floweret which had consolation which she herself needed
bloomed so sweetly in their midst. more, and having obtained the article

As she was sitting alone by the couch of which she had come in search, re-
where the dying child lay, having per- turned with Harry to thehou"e, and to
suaded her aunt, whoIwas worn out with the side of the litt e crib, where aIl the
fatigue, to lie down for a while, to re- family were now assembled, aiting the
cruit herself for the trial yet to corne, change which was near at hand. Be-
Harry, whose presence in the room m she fore the evening had closed in the Death
had hitherto overlooked, approached angel had visited the home of the Lang-
her gently, and with dilated eyes and fords, and stolen the little Benjamin
quivering lip, whispered in her ear:- from the happy circle, hitherto unbrok-

" Cousin Bessie, is it truc that Toni " en, to which he had been ras the lIght
my's going to die ?'f of the eves."

Yes, dear Harry," answesred Bessie, Bessie had need now of her newly
as she drew the child, whom, in her acquired strength. Trul itmighthave
distress, she had before neglected to been said of her in the weeks which
embrace, towards her; eGod is going followed the death of hittle Tommy,
to take him away to live in Heaven." "She went in the strength of the Lord

ICan't we do something to keep God God."
from taking him? I don't want him to She had suficient opportunity of test-
go, and 1 think e might let him stay." ing the truth of the proverb that

HarYou can do one thing, Harry dear; "Troubles neyer come singly; "for new
you can pray to God to spare him even trials of her faith and patience occured
yet. Have you asked Him to let Tom- daily. Heraunt, who had borneup brave-
my stay ?, ly whileTommys illness lasted, and who

.4No, I can only pray, 'Now I lay even had seemed to acquiesce with more
me down to sleepi' and there's nothing Christian submission than the rest, in
about Tommy in it. Tell me what to the fell stroke which bore him from
say, Cousin Bessie." their sight forever, suddenly lost the

a Say dPlease God, spare litt e Tom- cheerfhmlness which she had striven for
toa time to maintain; and, no dout,
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owing partly to weak health, began to
brood for hours together on a sorrow
for which no solace could be found
Most of the household duties now
devolved upon Bessie, and erelong the
whole burden of the work rested on
her shoulders.

As is the custom of young ladies who,
as they generally give one to under-
stand, at great personal inconverience,
consent to undertake for a season the
menial offices of the kitchen, Mrs.
Langford's assistant took her departure
just when her services were most re-
quired; and Bessie's strength and perse-
verance were taxed to the utmost to fulfil
the arduous duties which now devolved
upon her. No substitute was to be found&
her aunt's strength seemed to be failing
daily; and now Bessie had an addi-
tional trial, in the querulousness of the
children, whom she had hitherto con-
sidered models of good behavior, but
who, as children are prone to do, find-
ing that the elders of the family are
more than usually occupied, and that
they therefore do not receive the atten-
tion to which they have been accustom-
ed, took this opportunity of proving to
her that a considerable portion of the
old Adam lurked in their youthful
breasts, where it had lain unsuspected
before; and now harmony did not
always reign in the house which her
uncle had once proudly said ought to be
called Harmony Hall. "As thy day
thy strength shall be." Bessie strove
to possess her soul in patience; but
often I feit cut to the heart as in my
frequent visits I marked the pallid cheek
and heavy eye, which told of strength
and patience taxed almost beyond en-
durance. But also at this time I made
the discovery that Bessie was walking
in a strength not her own, and com-
forted myself on her account by recall.-
ing the beautiful and familiar words,
"The trial of your faith worketh pa-
tience, and patience experience, and
experience hope, and hope maketh not
ashamed." I was rejoiced to be able

to tell her one day of the expected
arrivai of my wife's youngest sister, who,
having acquired a competency, had
resolved to retire from teaching, in
which she had been engaged for fifteen
years; and having disposed of her
school advantageously, intended inflict-
ing on me, as she said, her presence for
a time, until she had decided on a place
of future residence. My communica-
tion, however, did not seea to afford
much comfort, as indeed why should
it ? To Bessie Deborah Baxter was
only a stranger, and strarpgers had little
attraction for her at present, when a
faithful friend and helper in the house
was what she required; but I knew what
to expect from Deborah's presence, and
the future fully justified my expectations.

CHAPTER VIII.
My wife's half-sister, Deborah, could

scarcely have been two years old when
the tie was formed which united us.
During her girlhood I had seen very
little of her, and it was only within the
last fifteen years, when she had begun
life on her own account as a teacher in
a town not very far distant from us,
that I had become familiar with her,
and her gracious qualities of mind and
heart had won my highest affection and
esteem. Since then I had always had
the impression that Deborah possessed
some secret in her history with which I
was unacquainted. Now people pos-
sessed of a secret history are not often
the most agreeable, and I must confess
are not likely to become favorites with
me, to whom mystery (perhaps on
account of an extra share of Mother Eve's
curiosity) has ever been wholly distaste-
ful; but I never doubted that Deborah's
secret was a good one-that whatever
it was, it had been partly the means of
endowing her with the soft and fragrant
influences which her presence seemed
to breathe wherever she went; and
which had as much share in winning the
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hearts of her pupils as her comprehen-
sive acquirements and easy manner of
imparting the same, had in storing their
minds with useful knowledge.

Debby had now reached an age when
she might be considered without injus-
tice an old maid ; but certainly there
was nothing old-maidish in the still soft
outlines of her face and figure, in the
silky braids yet unstreaked with foreign
hue, which parted on her smooth and
lofty forehead; nor in the violet eyes,
which still looked out on her fellows
with all the innocent trustfulness and
earnest enquiry which had characterized
them in early youth, and rendered them,
in the opinion of most, her greatest
charm. Thus, womanly in heart and
outward appearance, Debby had also
much strength of character ; and was in
every respect a capable person-just
such as I should have liked to step in
now and help Bessie in the difficult
circumstances in which she was placed.
On her arrival I lost no time in driving
her out to Mr. Langford's, whither I
thought she rather reluctantly accom-
panied me ; but thinking it impossible
that Deborah, always willing to prove a
friend in need, should, in this instance,
be desirous of shirking the duty, I took
no notice of her seeming reluctance,
and fancied I must have been mistaken.
I was surprised when, on introducing
my sister-in-law to Mr. Langford, he-
quietly said, " Miss Debby (uncon-
sciously using the name by which he
had been used to call her years ago)-
Miss Debby and I have met before."
Though the latter almost simultaneously
echoed the words, they did not seem to
meet like the familiar friends which the
title by which Mr. Langford had ad-
dressed her seemed to imply they had
been ; but, leaving the seerning incon-
gruity for future consideration, I con-
tented myself now with introducing her
to the rest of the circle, adding in an
aside to Bessie, that I hoped she would
make a friend of Deborah, and accept
of the assistance which I doubted not

she would offer. By-and-bye I heard
the latter telling Bessie that I had in-
formed her of the state of matters at the
cottage, and that she hoped Bessie
would accept of her assistance in any
way in which she could be useful;
offering to remain that afternoon,
that she might have some rest, of which
she stood very much in need. I could
perceive that Bessie's acceptance of the
offer was a very unwilling one, and that
she hated the idea of a stranger, how-
ever kind in intention, meddling in their
domestic concerns; but before I left,
she and Deborah seemed to be on very
good terms with each other, and I
doubted not would soon become the
friends I wished to see them. It was
not long till Debby had constituted her-
self a very necessary and desirable
visitant, and her drives to the cottage
continued to be almost of daily recur-
rence. The children soon learned to
love her, and to look forward to Miss
Debby's arrival as the pleasantest event
of the day. George, notwithstanding
his horror of old maids, was fain to ac-
knowledge that their new friend was an
exception to the rule, and it amused me
sometimes to observe the boyish reve-
rence which he now offered at the shrine
of one of the hated sisterhood. Mrs.
Langford, whose health was daily de-
clining, and whom a recurrence of an
old disease, which had threatened her
years before, and which, the doctors
said, distress of mind and want of
healthful exercise had tended to ac-
celerate, seemed to be hastening to the
grave, and clung to Debby with almost
childish confidence, begging her to care
for her children when death, to which
she now looked forward as certain,
should have removed her from their
midst. Christmas came, and brought
Edward, whose stay at Lynchborough
had been more protracted than had been
at first intended. On his arrival he in-
formed me that what I had thought very
likely to occur had actually taken place,
vii., that he had received a call to the
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church there, as Mr. Olney's assistant
and ultimate successor; but had de-
cided to delay his reply until he had
consulted with me. For reasons of my
own I advised him to request a month
for consideration, which he accordingly
did, and meanwhile he was to remain
at home and pay me the visit to which
I had been so long looking forward.
We were a cosey circle at the manse
now, foi Deborah's and Edward's pres-
ence lighted the rooms which I had
often, during the past years, found so
lonely, and before the month had ex-
pired, I had the pleasant certainty that
one of them at least was to remain to
gladden me with his presence always.
The wish of my heart was fulfilled:
Edward was not to return to Lynch-
borough, but to begin his life's work at
home. The congregation, to whom he
preached with much acceptance, unani-
mously desired his services as my assis-
tant; and knowing my desire in the
matter, which I selfishly allowed to ap-
pear, he finally accepted the call, which
confined his talents to a quieter and
more limited sphere, but which he as-
sured me, when I regretted that such

* should be the case, afforded him as
good a field for his work of saving
souls and building up the Church in
their most holy faith as any other.

Bessie was surprised one day about
this time to receive aletter from Margaret
Lester, with whom she had promised to
correspond, and who, it had been
agreed, was to be the first to write,
which began by telling her that having
learned from her brother what had oc-
curred between Bessie and himself on
the morning of their departure from
Ferney Grove, she had felt bashful in
opening the correspondence on which
they had agreed, and hoped Bessie
would forgive the apparent forgetfulness
of her promise. It then went on to re-
fer at more length to what she had al-
ready alluded to, and closed with an
appeal to Bessie to alter her decision.

" Alf is not like himself at all," she

wrote; "and I feel quite discouraged
on his account. He seems to have no
energy for work, and often excites my
father's displeasure by the acts of càre-
lessness of which he is constantly guilty.
When I remonstrated with him the
other day, he replied that he could nôt
help it; he had no aim in life, and
where was the use of toiling for money
when he had no further object in its
accumulation ? Tell me, dear Bessie,
shall I encourage him to address you
again ? For the disappointment he
suffers with regard to that on which he
seems to have set his heart will, I fear,
affect all his future life."

Bessie had never entertained such a
low opinion of Alfred Lester as when
she read these words, and felt that it
would be impossible to reply to them
without betraying how they had affected
her. She disliked having to reply to
Margaret's letter, but, as Bessie mostly
did with disagreeable duties, resolved
to do it at once; and on second thoughts
she decided also to do what I suppose
was not the correct thing at all, and cal-
culated to call down the animadver-
sions of all prudent people, viz., to
write to Alfred himself and give him a
" piece of her mind." We do not know
what Bessie wrote, but Alfred Lester
has her letter still, and dates from its
reception his awakening to the realiza-
tion of a higher aim in life than the
gratification it may be even of our best
impulses, and a better ending than any
earthly prosperity or success can lead
to.

The correspondence between Mar-
garet and Bessie thus begun was regu-
larly continued and proved beneficial to
both, Bessie unconsciously exerting an
influence on Margaret, which, in some
degree, had a tendency to smooth down
.the rough edges of that young lady's
character; and Margaret, in her turn,
imparting to Bessie more of the ardent
impulses and hopeful expectations
which characterized her own disposi-
tion.

2 37
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The New Year had scarcelY be- fluence. From the date of his mother's

gun when the same mourners who death, George seemed to put from him
had issued from the cottage three his boyhood, and become endowed with
months before, came forth once the strength of character and earnest

more,-bearing, not this time, a purpose of a man. His companionship,
tiny form, whose short span of life had next to Deborah's, comforted Bessie
scarce rippled the surface of the flow- not a littie in her new and responsible

ing tide which is ever bearing us on to position as her uncle's housekeeper;
the future, but the loving and faithful and often when most tried by the un-

wife, the gentle mother, whose life had wonted burden, George's cheering words
been spent in self-forgetful fulfilment of and willing help dispelled the clouds
thé duties of both ; who, though for a of uncertainty and failure which some-
season, she had rebelled at God's deal- times gathered on the domestic horizon.

ings with her, and thus lost the sense Thus being obliged by the force of
of His presence and favor, which had circumstances to lay aside the too re-

lighted her path and eased her burdens tiring inclinations which had threat-
in days gone by, had been led by De- ened to destroy her pleasure in society,
borah's gentle persuasions and loving and to prevent her from ever appear-
counsel to acknowledge the loving kind- ing to advantage therein, Bessie rapidly

ness of the hand which had smitten her, improved in ease of conversation and
and say, from the depths of a subinis- repose of manner, and under Deborah's
sive heart, " Thy will be done." The tuition bid fair to become erelong,

dread tyrant visited her so gently they not only an intellectual and agreeable

scarce knew the moment when her spirit companion, but a fascinating and ac-
left the frail tenement which must now complished woman. But, while thus
also soon depart from their sight for- with affectionate interest Deborah strove
ever. to beautify and enrich the mind of her

Ther. hmuch-loyed pupil, did she forget to
"The gentie sigh the.fetter breaks, teach her also those lessons of more

We scarce can say she's gone, womanly import wbich concern the
Before the willing spirit takes wmnyiPr hc ocr h

lier mansion near the throne." outward personal adornment, of almostequal moment, but which Bessie had
been wont to consider of minor con-
sequence ? By no means. Deborah's
example in dress might safely have

CHAPTER IX• been followed (though a young girl like
That long and gloomy winter pased Bessie would naturally and properly

away, and when April, with its tender desire the admixture of brighter hues

green and earth-refreshing showers, and more fanciful " fixings" than were
càme once more to gladden the heart ever to be seen in Debby's toilet), for

of man, the family at the cottage a*oke Debby's black silks and soft greys

to new cheerfulness, and the younger would have been becoming to any;

members at least, with all the quick but precept was not wanting on her

forgetfulness and eager ardor of yowth, part also, and though Bessie at first

went forth again in the pursuit of almost resented her interference on a

new joys and pleasures. subject on which she considered a

But there were none on whon the stranger had n. right to dictate, as

events which had lately taken place she learned to love Deborah more, she

among them did not leave some ir- began gradually to adopt the sugges-

pression, and some over whom they tions so kindly meant, and often thank-

were fated to exercise a lifelong in- ed her in after days for the friendly
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hints which had perhaps saved her
from becoming that most distasteful
of objects,-a slovenly woman. Me-
thinks, Bessie had also, that summer,
another teacher who shared with De-
borah the credit of her improvement in
the last particular ; for the instinct which
only love can bring to some women,
was now at hand, to guide the choice
and call forth the care which makes
beauty more beautiful, and even clothes
intellect with a charm not altogether her
own. Bessie, however,unfortunately,-
no, I will not say that, for where is the
misfortune in the lack of mere earthly
beauty ?-Bessie was not beautiful, and
never would be; but she was not want-
ing even in some personal charms; for
the new interest which had entered into
her life, and the peace and joy not of
this earth, which now dwelt in her
heart, lent to the dark gray eyes, always
lovely, a deeper and more lustrous hue ;
and to the earnest mouth, where Bessie's
character might best be read, a sweeter
and a tenderer curve. Being in time
relieved of the more arduous house-
hold duties, which had swallowed up
all her time and energy, she now began
to devote herself to more congenial
pursuits, and set apart a portion of her
time for working intheLord'svineyardin
which she had no intention of remain-
ing an idle spectator. Our Sunday-
school, which I regret to say for want
of some one to take its superintendence
and exert himself in keeping up its
ranks, had been for a time wholly dis-
persed, was now under Edward's sway,
revived, and consenting for a time to
take the superintendence thereof on
his own shoulders, he soon succeeded
in collecting the nucleus of what he yet
hoped to see a large and flourishing
Sunday-school, which should be a
power for good in the place.

Deborah, whom we had with much
difficulty persuaded to make her abode
with us for a time, at least, was to take
charge of the young women's Bible
class, Edward instructing the young

men, and Bessie, always humble, begged
to have the littie ones, whom she felt
she could address with more freedom,
and was the more likely to benefit, com-
mitted to her charge.

Edward was made much of in Ther-
wall. The old men and women of the
congregation, who were not in the
habit of allowing themselves to be car-
ried away with youthful eloquence, and
were apt to look with suspicion on talent,
yet improved by time and trial, neverthe-
less paid him the compliment of bestow-
ing on him their hearty approval and
suppoit, and were wont to speak of him
as an exceedingly clever and promising
young man, who would some day be-
come " a man among men."

The young men and maidens were
not behind in testifying their respect
for young Mr. Carstairs; the latter
evidencing the esteem in which they
held him by the presentation of sun-
dry articles of counfort and convenience
wrought by their own fair fingers, which
threatened to become so numerous
that Edward was in danger of never be-
ing able to wear out the haif of
them.

There was only one thing in which
Edward did not give satisfaction, and
that was in visiting the members of his
flock. I often expostulated with him
on this account, but found him very
perverse ; for even on our visits to the
Langford's, where Deborah and I had
got into the habit of often driving out
to spend an afternoon, Edward seldom
accompanied us, but remained at home
buried in his books, or indulged in a
solitary stroll to relieve the tedium of
study.

On our return one evening from a
visit to the cottage, finding Edward still
occupied with his book, though darkness
was fast creeping over the page from
which he read, I renewed the attack
which had previously proved so unsuc-
cessful :

" Put away your book, Edward; I
wish to talk with you."
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" Well, what is it, dear father ?" re-

luctantly closing the volume. •

" When are you going to begin to

take a sufficient amount of exercise?

You are becoming too studious, my boy,

and if you do not mix more with your

fellows, are in danger of becoming alto-

gether a misanthrope."
The genial laugh with which Edward

replied to my words, did not sound

very misanthropic, nor the face which

was raised to my own discover the lack

of healthy exercise; but as I had a

secondary object in my preseit remarks,

I was not to be baftled, and though

compelled to laugh with him, soon

returned to the charge.
"Edward, will you tell me what are

your principal objects in life ?"

" Willingly," replied he, gravely: " to

serve My heavenly Fathèr faithfully,
and love Him daily more, and to pro-
mote the happiness and secure the ap-

proval of my dear earthly father, who

distresses himself so unnecessarily about

his unworthy son."
" Good," said 1, " and what more ?"

He smiled so roguishly that I sus-

pected him of having perceived my

drift, but replied, demurely :
" Well, there are some minor desires,

of course. You do not wish me to en-

umerate them all, do you ?"

" Edward, have you any thought o

getting married ?"
"Not immediately, sir."

"Would you mind telling me if you

have seen any one you could prefer ?

I unwisely continued.
" Would you object to Miss Stacy

said Edward, mischievously ; " or i

there any other who would meet you

more decided approval ?"

The cunning fellow was turning th

tables on me. nicely, but I replied, seri

ously,
lThough I would never seek to ad

vise you in such an important matter

there is one I would choose for you di

the choice rest with me. But, dea

Edward, I hope you will marry soon

You will be more useful in your work
as a married man, besides being hap-
pier in your private life."

"I believe, dear father, you are quite
right. The difficulty is to find a suit-
able helpmeet. As she would neces-
sarily become an appendage of the
manse, perhaps you have as much right
to the selection as I. Please to give
the subject your most serious consider-
ation, and let me know your opinion
when it is formed. I would merely
suggest that some one near at hand
should be decided on, as I fear I could
not spare time for the necessary amount
of visiting was her place of habitation
far removed from the manse."

Finding him thus incorrigible, I was
fain to let the matter rest, though glean-
ing some hope from the last words, so
mischievously uttered, that some day,
not far distant, my wish should be ful-
filled.

Meantime, how did my heroine re-
gard the "young minister," and while
the young ladies of Therwall vied with
each other in the manufacture of the
tasteful and costly presents which time
and again found their way into Edward's
sanctum, what offering did she present
at the shrine of the faithful preacher ?
One infinitely more costly than these-
the best she had to give ; yet scarce

f was she aware of what she had be-
stowed.

Why was it that a look from Edward's
dark eyes, or a touch from his hand,
had power to summon to cheek and
brow the rosy mantle in which love is
wont to shroud himself ; or his sudden

s entrance to produce a tremor of feeling,
r for which, at first, even Bessie herself

could find no adequate reason ? When
e at length Bessie found an answer to the
- question, she was startlel to discover

the why and wherefore of the potency
- of the charm which Edward's presence
, possessed for her, and the dangerous
d nature of the hero-worship in which she
r had been indulging during the past
. months. She could not tell just when



Edward had ceased to be the respected
minister and esteemed friend, around
whom his instrumentality in her con-
version had thrown a halo unshared by
his brothers in office, and become the
one in whom all her thoughts seemed
to unite, and whose temporary absence
from church or pulpit served to produce
a blank which deprived the day of much
of its enjoyment and delight, and caused
ber to return home dissatisfied with
herself and the performance of the du-
ties which generally afforded her so
much pleasure. Çhiding herself for
thus robbing God of the heart service
which she was now too often tempted
to transfer to a fellow-being, Bessie
strove to overcome the feeling, which
she yet found herself powerless to sub-
due, and which one of Edward's speak-
ing glances, in which his heart seemed
to echo to her own, and tell her that
her love was not unsought, was con-
stantly tending to reanimate and cher-
ish. But still Edward came not often
to the cottage, and ofttimes Bessie
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doubted and questioned with herself
the sincerity of an attachment which so
seldom sought its object, and resolved
to banish from her heart the image
which, unbidden, had found a lodg-
ment therein. The proud blood man-
tled her cheek at the thought that she
might have 'bestowed her affection
where it was undesired, and possibly
unwelcome, for

She felt the modest conscience of her worth,
She would be wooed, and, not unsought, be

won."e

Seeking strength where she had never
sought in vain, she at length attained
t'be calm repose of mind which is the
Christian's greatest solace, and was en-
abled, in all sincerity, to breathe the
words :

" What Thou -halt to-day provide,
Let me as a child receive ;

What to-morrow may betide,
Caimly to Thy wisdom leave ;

'Tis enough that Thou wilt care,
Why should I the hurden bear ?"

( To be continued.)

MSon'sI0 Wfe
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TOLD BY MOONLIGHT.

BY B. ATHOL.

" ilere must I smother vain regret, Miss Severn took his arm, and, turning

Still hope's deceitful cry, him fron the lively street at their feet,
ilere must I sumimion strength to let and the church on the opposite hill,

A starry memory die. with the clear autumn moon apparently

ro go niy destined way in life, resting on its tall spire, chose, as she

ith patience-circled brow, usually did, a less frequented direction

Reap comfort soothing woe and strife for their evening walk.

Must be sufficient now. "I'oo bad," murmured Walter, " to
make me walk here where I've no

I linger yet, while sights andi sound chance to show my companion. I like
Repose in night's calm noon ;t e yld ese swl sters.

No bird-note breaks sleep's prison bounds to let my lady be seen as weii as the rest."

Beneath the harvest moon." "es, I suppose that wili be the next
thing you will think of. What will be-

" Come, auntie, which wvay shal icome of old auntie then ? Four of mv

we take-the fashionable promenade children have gone that way ; I must ex-
down there, or a quieter direction ? Just pect to lose you some dav too."
look at then. Everv style and descrip- " Lt wiil be a long day yet, auntie,"

tion of couple, frorn the eiderly Darby answered Walter seriously.

and Joan, down to Joe Waters and our For a few moments ther continued
little Sarah. I thought she was hurry- their walk without speaking. Both were

ing up her work this evening. The deep in thought. Then Walter broke
noonlight showvs them off to advantage, the silence.

and the whole town seems to have "Do you know, auntie, I've often
turned out. No wonder, with such a wondered why you never married anv-
moon. See, she's just resting on top one, though it has been a fortunate
of the church spire! Do you remem- thing for a good many, I know, that you
ber when I was a little fellow, Auntie, never did. But such a woman as you
how I used to tell you that when I grew are,-I should think some men would

up I would climb up the spire and bring have married you in spite of yourself."

down the big bail of gold?" Miss. Severn laughed. " Weil, I sup-

"X'es, my boy, I remember. I'm Pose there is a reason, Walter. When

afraid many lives are spent in planning I would have married, I couldn't, and

to climb up a spire for something that afterwards when I could, I wouldn't. I
looks like a bail of eold. I suppose it confess there was a time when I would

happens once in most lives, and then have married if the man had asked me.

we find out, like y-ou, with the moon, I an a believer in love, Walter, and that

that it was not gold after ail. from a sensible, shrewd old maid of

Walter Innis looked quickly in the forty-eight, is quite an admission. At

face of his aunt-or rather the lady who least I was in love once, and I remem-

had adopted him when he was a baby, ber it was just such a night as this that

and called him her nephew-as if ex- my lot, so far as matrimony was con-

pecting her to say something more. But cerned, was decided.



" I never was what could be called a
susceptible girl. It seems almost strange
that I should take such a liking to my
brother's friend; but I did do it, and
even a worse delusion fell upon me : I
believed he had the same feeling to-wards me. This idea was strengthened
by his repeated visits to us during hishoidays, and also by some idle talk
vhicb came to my ears. But the delu-
sion was quickly dispelled.

"We had a good many visitors that
summer and fall, among the rest, Aunt
Mary and three children. One evening
about this time the baby grew sick and
something was needed for him from the
druggist's. I had a young girl, a very
intimate companion of mine, who spent
a great deal of her time at our house,
spending the day with me; and as
Aunt Mary required some assistance,
Emma offered either to go to the drug-
gist's or remain with her; but the chil-
dren were more accustomed to me. At
the door we met my brother and his
friend returning from a walk. Harry
was lazy, or had something to do, so
the other one turned back with Emma
to the druggist's. After two of the chil-
dren were put to bed, I left Aunt Mary
with the baby, and went down to the
gate to watch for Emma. The night
was very much like this one, but cooler.
The days were soft and hazy, and the
evenings fresh: evenings that made one
feel, after the heat and languor of sum-
mer, as if one had come into possession
of a new life. I was very happy then,
too, thoughtlessly happy.

"Ah, well, though I regret nothing
now, I suppose something did leave me
those Indian summer days that never
came back again. Looking over the
gate, I saw the pair coming slowly,
very slowly, up the hill. It was evident
they had quite forgotten the baby.
There was a large lilac tree growing
just inside our gate then, and as they
drew near, I hid myself behind it, in-
tending to spring out after the crazy
fashion girls have, and startle Em-
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ma. She was rather a timid littl
thing.

"They did not come directly in, but
stood leaning against the gate and look-
ing at the moon which rested as it
does to-night on the church spire.
Then they began to talk-only a few
words-a sentence or two, but enough to
change the bright calm night to the
darkest, wildest tempest for me. I
crept silently away from the lilac to
another corner of the garden and, like
Philip in Enoch Arden, I sat down and
had my dark hour unseen. Very likely
I thought, too, that the hunger in my
heart would be lifelong. I remember
I felt very strange, very cold, and half
stunned. Then it occurred to me, What
if other people should know how I
felt ? In my anxiety to keep that a
secret everything else was almost for-
gotten. So, instead of sitting in the
garden till morning, as people in such
cases generally do I believe, I hurried
back to the house by a side door and
coming through the hall met them on
the steps. I scolded them jokingly for
the time they had wasted; said they
both looked moonstruck, and a great deal
more nonsense to hide my thoughts,
which I seemed to think every person
was reading. Fortunately for me it
was too late for Emma to come in, so
we said good-night; and then I stood
in the hall watching them walk slowly
down under the trees and moonlight.
IIow well I remember standing at the
foot of the stairs with one hand on the
balustrade, and a bottle of cordial or
syrup for the baby in the other; even
now I pity myself when I think of it.
Under such a blow poor little Emma
with her soft nature would have been
completely crushed,-she would have
given up at once ; but I was not of a
yielding disposition, so I must break.
It was a rude awakening ; an hour be-
fore I had been so happy, and as soon
as they walked down to the gate, with
every step my life seemed to be leaving
me; I was half stupid too. Upstairs,

T'ild/ bA M on,
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Aunt Mary was walking the floor wvith those young people who fancy they will

the sick fretful baby, telling him to call die from some disappointment ; I knewl

Minnie with the medicine ; in the par- would live,-even had an idea of a long

lor I heard the cheerful voices and life. But it looked so empty, so dreary.

careless laugh of my sisters and our 'Ihere seemed to be nothing I would

other visitors, while Harry, apart fromj ever care for again. Because it was

the rest, was practising church music on dark just overhead, I forgot that away

the piano. Our organist was aay, and on before me the sun was shining. That

for a few weeks Harry was to take his is such a mistake. If young people

place. After finishing a voluntary he would only believe that time will bring

struck a few notes of the hymn ve were us over ail these things, and when life

in the habit of singing every evening. seems broken and useless, if thev would

It Sveeed vears tome since we had sung only, as the author of 'John H alifax'

that hymn the night before. ie first says, ' gather up the fragments,' there

two lines he sang softly to himself ; with would be found plenty to live for. I

the third the talking ceased and every thought mine was finished. Instead of

.c .ed- that it had not commenced; I was only
voice joine-- preparing. TUeaching was wearv work

' Oh, may no earthborn cloud aris. - to me, and when thev asked me to give

How thick the clouds seemed to be it up ;nd come home, for the house was

about me ; but then no one must know gettmg empty, I was pleased enough to

it-and no onue did know it. After a (o it. One after another went out into

few days, when Emma told me of her the world until none remained but my-

new-foudl(l happiness, I kissed and con- self. It has often grieved me since to

gratulated her with every appearance of recall how little at first I prized the work

rejoicing in hier joy. Ihonestly tried that vas given me then,-the trust of

to feel it too. watching over and caring for such a

" Then it was made publicly known. father and mother as mine were. I

For many weeks I had to laugli gaily should have asked for no greater hap-

and say, ' Oh, what nonsense !' vhen piness than that, but I was slow to

people in speaking of it would invaria- learn. Not until one was taken from

bly turn to me with the remark, ' \\hy me were my eyes opened to my own

we all thought it was you.' selfishness. Then my conscience would

" But no one ever knew. Some years smite me, when mother, who was ailing

after it struck me that Aunt Mary had for a number of years, used to thank
essed my secret. When my friends God every day for giving her such

guese ry secret.rsuh
Would tell me that I must get married, daughter, and I blamed myself for not

as people always do talk to young being perfectly happy. What more

woen, Aunt Mary used to say: could I want ? While that change for

womeOh, I don't know about Minnie the better was coming over me some-

marrying. Sometimes I think there is thing occurred to complete it. I got

some special work of another kind for you. When your mother was dying

er. she sent for me and asked me if, for the

"The special work did come too, but

not for some vears. Hard years thev

were for me. I went away from home

and taught, because I wanted some-

thing to occupy me, something to keep

me from dwelling too much on that

golden ball which I thought I had been

so near grasping. I was not one of

sake of the friendship 1 had borne hier,
I would take you as my own altogether
and keep you. She had very few rela-
tions of her own, and none were so
able as I. Someway my heart warmed
to the little orphan as I never thought
it would to anything again, for I had
grown cold. A precious gift you were,
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too,just one year old, and such a beautiful
baby I thought. But perhaps that was
because you were mine, entirely my
own, with no one else to care for you
but me. Then I commenced to sing
again. It might have been at first to
amuse you, but after a while it came
naturally,-- could not help it. When
you were eighteen months old, I took
Mary Harper. I have told you about
Dr. Harper before; how he came out
here with a delicate wife and large family,
and died verv suddenly, leaving them
almost destitute. A gentleman who
took a great interest in the family asked
me to give one of them a home for a
time, until some other plan could be
formed. That was how Mary came to
Us. After a few months I would not
part with her; indeed that was never
spoken of, no other home for Mary hav-
ing offered itself. She was just ten
then, and a very thoughtful child, affec-
tionate too. When you or I were sick,
Mary could never sleep. No baby ever
had a more careful nurse. I often think
I see her now, wheeling you up and
down the garden walks, as was her cus-
tom out of school hours. So you see,
Walter, how I discovered my mission.
Aunt Mary had been right ; there was
a special work for me,-one I would
not exchange for anv other. The dead
past was buried and flowers commencing
to spring up over its grave. When peo-
ple would say to me, 'Ah, you're so
fond of children, you should have been
married,' I could laugh quite carelessly,
and answer, ' Well, I have the clildren;
what is the difference about marrying?
And no husbandtodividemy attention-
isn't that an advantage ?' By that time
people took it for granted that I never
would marry. When you were about
four, the two little Greys came to me.
They had no mother, and their father
being so much away, they had been left
entirely to the care of a housekeeper,
and they were sadly neglected. So, then,
I had these three besides you, who were
always considered my own. That was
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the commencement of what my friends
called my 'Orphans' Home.' A happy
home it was, too, both for me and my
children.

" Mary Harper soon grew up to be a
companion for me. A brave, hard-work-
ing girl she was. Her greatest wish
was to make herself independent, that
she might assist her brothers and sis-
ters, who were all scattered in different
places. To bring them all back to
their mother and to one home was for
some years the great object of Mary's
life. When she had finished going to
school here, and was able to try some-
thing for herself, I took a younger sis-
ter in her place, though I aiways taught
Mary to consider this her home, and
whatever happened, good or ill, to
come here with it. She was the first of
my children that left me, and I was na-
turally anxious about her for a time.

"But Mary did very well, and soon, by
the help of some friends, gota situation
in the same town where her mother
lived, for which she acted as though she
could never be grateful enough. Then
she brought home a brother and sister.
The boy was young; but something was
found for him to do; and once more
they had a home-poor it might be, but
stili it was a home. Mary has been a
great comfort to her mothe, and she
never appeared to wish for anything
more-the most unselfish girl I ever
knew.

" Early summer brought her to me,
brighter and not so grave as she used
to be. It w'as easily seen that things
were prospering with Mary. In a year
or two she married, but her home was
in the same place still, so her fanily
lost nothing by that; indeed, it has since
been an assistance.

" While these changes were taking
place with Mary, there were some with us
too; we had lost the Greys. Unlike Mary
they were not obliged to do anything
for themselves. But their father was
waiting anxibusly to take up house
again, and once more enjoy the corm-
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forts of a home. You too, had grown out of my reach. But that I ever cast

quite a large boy ; you must remember a longing eye or stretched out a hand

how everything went on in the 'Home' for such a thing no one knows but you.

after the Greys left us. There were I must be growing sentimental to talk

others waiting to take their places. about a time so long past, and by moon-

After my three eldest, so I call them, light too."

went away, I thought I would never " But your life would not have made

grow so fond of any others, but that everyone so happy, auntie; making

was a mistake. The ' Home' never grew others happy seems to bring it to you ;

empty; at one time we had as many as but very few have that disposition, or at

six. When any change occurred that least in the same degree that you have.

one was taken away, my relations or Not another woman in a thousand

acquaintances always seemed to have would have watched over and taken care

another waiting. Almost all were or- of other people's children as you have

phans-some had means to support done. But what sort of a fellow was

them and required only a home and that-that man, and what became of

care ; others had nothing, and it seems him ? I'm sure he couldn't have been

to me I always became most attached much; I can't imagine a man preferring

to them. Some were with me for such a girl to you,-for my part I never

years, apd others for a few months at a fancy those soft, milk-and-water kind

time. I count eight whom I brought of girls ; I daresay he found out his

up, who are all gone from me now ; and mistake after that."
as far as I chn judge are doing well. "No, she was a very nice girl, Walter;

To most of these cight my home is I don't wonder he liked her."

home still, and I am all the mother they "Well, did you ever see him again,
ever knew. auntie ? Where does he live now, or

" Now, Walter, I have told you why I what became of him ?"
couldn't get married when I would and " Yes, I saw him very often, but he

why I wouldn't afterwards when I could. did not live long after, poor fellow. I

No marriage would have made my life never regretted a death so much ; yet I

as happy as it has been ; that becomes have one very dear remembrance of him."

more evident to me every day, when I "And what became of her ? Mar-

see the love and gratitude my children ried again I'il warrant. That kind

have for me and the strong affection always do."

they manifest for one another. They " You are prejudiced, Walter; you

are all sisters and brothers who have think she injured me. Poor girl, she

lived in my home, and they all recognize soon followed him."

one another as such. You know your- " Is that so ?" enquired Walter with

self what an elder sister Mary Harper astonishment. "Oh, well," he con-

has been to all the younger ones ; how tiuue(d in a tone of cheerful resigna-

she has exerted herself to help them, and tion, " they could be better spared

others besides Mary have done the same. than some others. They could never

Both heart and hand are eager to wel- have done what you have, auntie. But

come anyone from the old ' Home.' where.did they live ; you never told me

And when every week brimgs me a his nane. Did they have any children;

budget of letters, and every year at one did I ever see them ?"

season or another some of the 'young "His name was Walter Innis. He

birds,' as Gracie Grey says, 'fly back left one son; you may see him almost

to the old nest,' I feel more and more any fine evening walking about with an

grateful that the golden ball was kept elderly lady he calls Aunlie."
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HARRY STANHOPE.

BY ELIZABETH DYSART.

CHAPTER VI.-(Continued.)

"Stanhope's view of it is nearest the
truth, I fancy," said a mellow voice be-
hind them, which, despite the music in
it, sent a chill to Ilarry's heart. He
turned and confronted Leslie.

"Am pleased to meet you, Harry,"
he said, in his smooth, even tone. "It
seerns a long time since I saw you ?"

" Come in, gentlemen, and have
sonething to drink," said a thirsty-
looking individual, rising.

There was a movement towards the
bar-room, but IHarry kept his seat.

" Come, Stanhope," said one of the
group.

"Thanks, no;" said Harry, stiffly,
and he took a paper and tried to read.

"Stanhope is quite right," said Leslie.
"I happen to know that he is one of
that unfortunate class that cannot take
a glass and stop; so, of course, he had
better not go in."

Harry was on his feet in*an instant,
and tollowed the crowd to the bar, fully
determined to convince Leslie that he
could take one glass and stop. He had
already taken that, when Leslie came to
his side with a glass of brandy.

" This is the best brandy I have
tasted for a long time. Try it, Stan-
hope," he said.

Brandy was Harry's greatest tempta-
tion, and he took it. It was a whole
week after that before he was quite
sober again. Then he wakened from a
heavy sleep to find that Leslie and the
jolly good fellows who were with him
had left Ottawa; and, also, that Harry
Stanhope was a poorer man by a thou-
sand or so. What had become of that

money he never knew; what he did
know was that he had made a most
egregious fool of himself. His first
thought was to go straight home, tell
the whole story to Paul, and commence
over again in the work of becoming a
sober man. But second thoughts drove
this resolution away. He went to a
druggist and procured a " pick-me-up,"
got himself generally straightened up,
and went home, where no one seemed
conscious of his fall. This was not the
only time-sorry as I am to be obliged
to record it-but Mrs. Leith and her
daughter knew nothing of it, and bright,
handsome Harry was always a welcome
guest at the cottage.

Paul's conscience troubled him a lit-
tie when he thought of the possibility
of that beautiful young creature trust-
ing her happiness to the keeping of a
man who could not hold control of
himself; and if he had been a strictly
disinterested party he would certainly
have talked seriously with Harry about
it. But he could not tell how much of
his anxietv was-due to general princi-
ples, and how much to his own regard
for Agnes Leith-so he dared not inter-
fere.

CHAPTER VI.
The days measured themselves off,

one by one, until summer was gone, and
autumn, with its rich, heavy beauty, was
creeping slowly into its place. Sabbath
morning dawned once more upon the
village of Elton-a clear, peaceful Sab-
bath morning. They always had quiet
Sabbaths there-the very spirit of peace
seemed to hover over the place.
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One after another the worshippers saw you at Ottawa, led me to suppose

quietly took their places in the time- she could be found here."
browned old church, which was flooded He lifted his hat for good-bye, say-
with the rich, mellow sunlight. Miss ing as he did so,
Sherwood was organist now, and as the "Once more, let me thank you for

first notes of the prelude swelled softly helping me to find an old friend."

out on the air, a tall man walked leis- There was a mocking smile about

urely up the aisle, quite to the top of the finely chiselled mouth that Harry

the church, where a seat vas given him. knew boded no good.
As he turned in his seat, Harry Stan- "What ablockheadl am!" hethought,

hope saw that it was Leslie, and he as he pursued his way alone. "I am

clenched his gloved hand and muttered afraid I have got Miss Sherwood into
to himself: trouble, and it's all owing to that cursed

" What devilment has brought that scrape at Ottawa. I tell you what, my

scoundrel here !" boy," he continued to himself, " you

There was a pause in the music-a had better marry at once. Yes, l'Il do

few more trembling notes were struck, it, if she will have me-and I think she
and then it died away altogether. Miss will. Then when I have a house of my
Sherwood rose, and another quietly own, the trifle I shall take at dinner

slipped into her place at the organ, and every day will keep me in running order,
the service went on. so there will be no more of these con-

Among the very last to leave the founded sprees."
church were Miss Sherwood and Nannie That Sabbath, so peacefully begun,
Leith. As they passed through the ended in a thunder-storm; and every
door, Leslie stepped forward, and look- one knows how terrific a thunder-storm

ing full at Miss Sherwood, lifted his hat in autumn is. Miss Sherwood had
and greeted her with a grave, respect- kept her room all day, suffering

ful bow. She scarcely recognized the (as she said) from a severe head-
salutation, only grasped Nannie's arm ache. In the afternoon, a boy brought
and hurried her homeward. a letter for her, and then she asked to

Leslie walked away at Harry Stan- be left alone for the remainder of the

hope's side. day; but when the storm came on,
" By the way, Stanhope," he said, Agnes cret softly up, and tapped at

" vour organist plays very nicely-the her door. A voice that was steady, in
Miss Sherwood I heard vou speak of, is spite of the suffering under it, bade her
she not ?" come in.

" Yes, she is Miss Sherwood. She Miss Sherwood sat by the window,
is called a good performer-I am no and she knelt at her side, and wound

judge." . her arms round her, as she said,
Harry was'decidedly cross. 4"Dear Miss Sherwood, forgive me

" Is she likely to marry any one for disturbing you; but I thought you

here ?" might not like to be alone through the

"I don't know," said Harry, shortly. storm."

"Stanhope, you did me a favor "I like the storm, Nannie. It is in

when you put me on the track of,this full accord with my feelings."

girl." A vivid flash of lightning illuminated

"I !" said Harry, completely bewil- the whole room, and Nannie looked at

dered. her companion. There were traces of

" Yes. I had been looking for her such keen agony in every feature, that
for some time, and had lost all trace of she involuntarily started away from her;

her, until something you said when I but Miss Sherwood held her fast.
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" Nannie, darling, don't leave me. I
feel as if you were almost my only
friend. Without asking your permis-
sion, I am going to tell you my story.
It will soon be known, and I had rather
you heard it from myself. Did you
notice that stranger w1r bowed as we
came out of church to-day ?"

"Yes; did you know him ?"
"He is my husband."

Miss Sherwood!"
A long, weary sigh, that was almost a

groan, came up from the depths of her
heart, and then she went on, hurriedly-

" Yes, he is my husband. Don't
speak, Nannie, and I will tell you all
about it. Seven years ago I was a gay,
happy girl-such as you are now. Then
I met Robert Leslie. He was a very
handsome man; but it was not that so
rnuch as the wonderful fascination of
his manner that won me. Oh! how I
did love that man ! I had quite a for-
tune in my own right, and he persuaded
me to marry him-simply for the sake
of my money, as I afterwards had good
reason to believe. They told me he
drank, but I would not believe it; so I
became his wife. Before we had been
married a month my property was all in
his hands, and then-I cannot bring
rnyself to tell you all I suffered. When
my baby, little Herbert, was only six
months old, he took him from me, and
for six long months I never saw nor
heard from him. Then I found him,
and we commenced life alone-Bertie
and I. I taught music, I sewed-I did a
great many thidgs to furnish bread for
iny boy and myself and no sooner had
I gathered together a little money, than
Robert Leslie appeared, and demanded
either that or my child. Of course, he
always got the money. A year ago, I
heard that he had gone to England,
and I changed my name that he might
lose trace of me; left my boy with a
friend I could trust, and hoped to be
able very shortly to have a home of my
own again, where Bertie and I could
spend our lives in peace. You know

the rest. He writes in this letter that
he has seen our boy, and is going after
him this week. If I choose to go with
him, I may-otherwise, I shall never
hear from my child again. According
to these precious laws of ours, he is
Bertie's guardian, and I' cannot help
myself."

" But if he abuses him, will not the
law let you keep him ?"

" He will not give him what would
be abuse in the eyes of the law ; but he
will teach him to lie, and swear, and
drink-and I had rather he killed
him 1 "

The pale lips quivered, and tears
welled up in the mournful blue eyes.
For a long time there was silence,
Agnes feeling powerless even to offer
comfort. At last she asked, hesitat-
ingly,

"How did he find you were here ?"
"He and Harry Stanhope were to-

gether in a billiard saloon in Ottawa.
Harry was drunk, and told him some
things he never would have told him if
he had been sober, which led him to
suppose the music teacher he mentioned
might be his unfortunate wife."

There was bitterness in the tone, but
it was entirely unnoticed by Nannie,
who had heard no more than that Harry
was drunk.

"Did vou say Harry was drunk ?"
"Yes, my dear; I saw him so last

week, and have been told it happens
often."

She brushed back the curls fromthe fair
brow very tenderlv, almost forgetting
her own sorrow in pity for this child,
whose first grief was coming from the
same cause-the curse of drink.

" Oh, Miss Sherwood ! Can it be
true ?"

"I am afraid it is too true, my child.
I heard it, and took pains to find out if
it were true. I cannot dourbt the proof
-in fact, I saw him myseif."

Agnes Leith was young; but she was
a woman, with a good share of woman's
pride. So she resolutely put aside all
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thoughts of herself after the first spasm
of pain was past, and putting her arms

round her friend, said,
"Dear Miss Sherwood, I wish I could

help you bear your great trouble."

The tears rolled slowly down the

worn cheek of the music teacher, at

this evidence of unselfishness.

" My darling! I cannot tell you what

a comfort you are to me."

They soon separated-each knowing

it was best for the other to be alone.

That was Agnes Leith's first sleepless

night. Ever since she could remember,

she had had a horror of the sin of

drunkenness; and she felt that she

could not trust her happiness in Harry
Stanhope's hands. The conclusion to

which she came cost her a pang; but

she remembered her mother's teachings,
and poor Mrs. Leslie's sad life, and so

stood firm.
The next morning, Robert Leslie had

an interview with his wife, and before

night she left Elton with him-for the

sake of her boy.
Not many days after this, Harry Stan-

hope called as he often did to ask Miss

Leith to take a drive. She went, anc

what was said during that drive is bes

told in Harry's account of it to Paul

Paul went into Harry's room befor

retiring, and found him just lifting
glass of brandy to his lips.

" Don't do it, Harry," he said, put

ting his hand over the glass.

Harry's trembling hand set it back o

the bureau, and he almost fell into

seat, as he said,
"Paul, if you only knew-yo

wouldn't grudge me the comfort ther

is in that glass."
His haggard face told a tale of su

fering, but Paul could not guess th

cause.
" What is it, lad ?" he said, so kindl

that it went straight to his brother
heart.

" Nannie Leith positively refuses t

marry me." His voice trembled as f

went on. "You know how I've love

her from the very first-how I came to
look at her as mine, surely. I was sure
she loved me-I know she did, for she
was as pale as death while she spoke
the words that sealed my death warrant."

" Don't say that, lad. I can see that
it is hard to bear, but you can outLive
a woman's refusal."

" An ordinary woman's-yes; but
Nannie is not an ordinary woman."

" Did she give any reason for her
refusal ? She certainly has not dis-
couraged your attentions."

Harry's lip quivered, and he reached
for the glass on the bureau; but Paul
moved it further away.

" She said, only a few days ago she
had heard that I was too fond of brandy,
and asked if it were true. You know a
Stanhope cannot lie, and I told her the
truth. For that reason she refuses me.
It is that scoundrel Leslie's work. He
must have told her."

" Harry, don't blame Leslie alone.
Drinà is the cause of all this trouble.
Heaven knows, I would have saved it
to yOU if I could; but I can't blame
Miss Leith."

"I can't blame her enough to kill my
t love for her-I wish -I could. I must

go away from here. My ready cash is
e used up, but I'll let Tom McCrae have
a my farm; he wants it, you know, and

can pay down for it. Before another
- week, I shall say goodbye to Elton.

The very sight of the old river where I
n have so often sailed with her, drives
a me nad."

True to his word, Harry sold his
u farm, pocketed the price, and, crossing
e the St. Lawrence, was lost to his friends

among the busy thousands of New
York Citv.

e

y
's CHAPTER VIII.

Two years since Harry Stanhope left
to his Canadian home, and plunged into a
e whirl of dissipation in the hope of
d driving the thought of Nannie Leith
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from his heart. Once more it is spring-
time, and in the new joy of the awaken-
ing after the long winter, let us take a
peep at Elton and the Elton people.

How quietly but how steadily thE
stately old St. Lawrence rolls by! Sun-
shine and shadow chase each other
across its bosom in quick succession,
but it heeds neither the one nor the
other. Slowly but surely. it keeps on
its way to the broad ocean.

Those Elton people all regard the river
as a personal friend; and indeed it is,a
friend. If all the Elton people had
confined themselves to the pure water
it furnished for them in such abundance,
instead of rushing to the brewery and
the still for their beverages, what a world
of misery it would have saved !

Arnong those who had suffered keenly
from the ravages of Alcohol, and in-
nocently enough too, were Paul Stan-
hope and Agnes Leith. Their names,
their interests, their lives are one now.
Paul's love for Nannie Leith grew too
big for concealment, and found voice;
and Nannie's heart answered to the call,
and she put her hand in his, lifted her
great brown eyes to his face, and said
simply:

" I love you better than life, Paul."
Paul was too happy to sleep that night.

The crowning joy to a man's life-the
love of a pure woman-had been given
to him. A few months later, when
Mrs. Leith suddenly loosed her hold of
life, and left her children orphans, Paul
imsisted on taking Nannie at once.
She did not strongly object, for the old
home was very lonely without its ruling
spirit; and so in the presence of God,
and a few witnesses, Agnes Leith be-
came Paul Stanhope'swife. Hismother
took her to her heart, and, as far as
possible, made up to her the loss of her
own mother; while Paul solemnly
covenanted with himself to be in all
respects a brother to Charlie, Nannie's
brother, and if possible keep him off
the rock on which his own poor brother
had been shipwrecked. It was long

since they had heard from Harry, and
they had began to fear he was dead.
Save for that thought which would at
times steal over them and disturb the
tranquillity of their lives, these two
people were as happy as it is possible
for mortals to be.

One warm spring evening the last
rays of the setting sun fell softly on the
bowed head of HarryStanhope'smother,
as she knelt in her own room, praying
for her wayward son.

The same sun peeped lovingly in on
the scene in the sitting-room below.
Agnes sat before the piano, while her
tall, handsome husband stood at her
side mingling his voice with hers in a
song that filled the old house with
melody. As the music died away on
the air she turned in her seat and saw
the figure of a man framed in the door-
way. Could it be Harry-so pale and
thin-so altogether a wreck of his
bright, happy, former self ? Yes, it was
Harry. There was no mistaking the
light that leaped into the blue eyes as
he saw Paul. In an instant Paul's
strong arms were round him, and he
half carried him to a sofa and laid him
down as tenderly as if he had been a
child, saying as he did so,

"IHarry, boy, you are sick !"
"Yes, Paul, I've come home to die.

I couldn't die without a sight of the
dear old river-and of you aIl."

He looked as he spoke, past his
brother, towards Agnes, who had not
yet spoken to him.

" Nannie, can you give me a wel-
come ?"

" A very hearty one, brother Harry."
There was the slightest possible ac-

cent on the word " brother." Harry's
face lighted up, as if pleased with it ;
and then his eyes went back to Paul.
He could scarcely satisfy himself with
looking at him. Ali night long the two
brothers talked. Paul remonstrated,
but Harry said,

" I have spent many a night in a
drunken carouse- can surely spend
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one in talking to you. I feel that I gladly would I follow your example,

have not long to live, and I must and never touch that curse to humanity!

tell you my story while I can." . But it has ruined me-killed me, and

He told him of his terrible dissipa- I have only myself to blame. If I

tion during the first year of his absence. could only have gone out of the world

" Then, one day," he said, "I picked when I was pure and innocent, and not

up a Canadian newspaper, and some- have ived to become a self-murderer!"

thing like my own name caught my eye. How the mother's heart writhed in

It was a notice of your marriage to agony under those wvords! Even so,

Nannie. That was a terrible night for sometimes, God grants us our frenzied

me, I saw so plainly what I had lost and petitions that we may learn that, child-

why. Don't be angry with me, Paul; like, we cannot know what is best

I couldn't help loving her, you know. for us.

But now I am so glad-I can't tell you It was a quiet Sabbath evening that

how glad-to see her your wife. I " the angel with the amaranthine

knew all the time that her happiness wreath . descended." The

would not be safe in my keeping, but I church bells tolled out solemnly on the

was very selfish. But now, Paul, the Sabbath air, calling together the wor-

old love is entirely gone-as entirelv shippers. The church was very near

with me as I can see it is with her. them, and as the service proceeded

But that night I saw the folly of my those watchers by the dying could dis-

course with awful distinctness. Again tinctly hear the voices of pastor and

and again, a voice seemed saying to me, people mingling in their offering of

' No drunkard shall inherit the king- prayer and praise to the Father above.

dom of heaven.' From that time I have The dying man joined feebly with them,
not touched a drop of anything that as their voices rose in that grand old

can intoxicate. It was too late to save song of praise ;-" Glory be to the

my life; but not, I hope, too late to Father, and to the Son, and to-" his

save my soul." . voice failed, and he clasped his thin

He was right. It was too late to save fingers and listened with a sweet smile

his life; but his native air seemed to over all his face. Those were his last

give him new strength, and he lingered words.
ail through the bright, brief summer. So ended Harry Stanhope's life, and

Never a day of that summer went by in it lies a terrible warning,-
without his reproaching himself bitterly "LÔok not thou upon the wine when

for the way in which he had wrecked it is red, when it giveth his color in the

his life. cup, when it moveth itself aright. At

" O Paul !" he would say, " if I only the last it biteth like a serpent, and

had my life to live over again, how stingeth like an adder."

THE END.
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OUR ANCIENT POTTERIES.

BY R. W. M'LACHLAN.

Man, early rising superior to instinct,
with which he is endowed in common
with the lower animals, is, in his actions,
governed by the higher, reason. Every
individual has his own peculiar wants;
and necessity, leading him to seek out
the most accessible means of supplying
these wants, is the "mother of inven-
tion " to the circumscribed circle of his
Own brief experience, notwithstanding
that many before him have had similar
results in supplying like wants.

Much comes to us as inherited ex-
perience, and as the result of imitation
and observation; but much more, espe-
cially life's great problems, has to be
vorked out by our own inventive

thought. Our wants, ever increasing,
have constantly to be met with fresh
inventions; for•so soon as one pressing
need has been supplied, another, as
pressing, looms up in the path leading
to ease and rest.

Peoples in their infancy have few if
any great wants, and these are easily
gratified by instinct and childlike imi-
tation; but soon, with the growth of
civilization, new demands arise, taxing
to the. utmost for their supply all the
ingenuity and energy at command.

As one instance, among many, the
appetite calls for some change from a
diet of parched cereals and seared flesh.
To gratify this desire other culinary
utensils, than the primitive pointed
stick and heated stone, are required.
Then the highest intellect. of the
tribe comes to the front, and casting
round for material, lights upon the
Plastic clay, everywhere so abundant,
and from it moulds a rude vessel, in which
isprepared his primitive mess of pottage.

Thus in all the great nations of an-
tiquity, from such rude beginnings, a
high state of art was at length attained ;
while in Britain, from innumerable ex-
amples, we can trace the progress of
this art through many diverse civiliza-
tions, up to the days of Josiah Wedge-
wood, the prince of potters, who
brought ceramic art to the climax of
its perfection. Now these fragments of
hardened clay, bearing the impress of
nations long passed away, have come
to be considered as their fossils, by
which we may determine to some extent
their age, range, and degree of civili-
zation.

In Canada many places are mentioned
where such fragments have been ex-
humed ; yet none are so interesting to
us as the site of our ancient Hochelaga,
where, up to a few years ago, fragments
of pottery and other remains were found
in abundance. The place, however, is
now almost entirely covered by stately
buildings.

From these fragments we may learn
something of our predecessors, and ob-
serve that they had made some advance
in civilization. We may also learn
something of their manners and customs,
although these are almost the sole re-
cords they have left us of their existence.

While somewhat civilized, these an-
cient Hocheagians had not reached that
stage when time, in a rigorous climate,
could be spared from the struggle for
existence, for the exercise of higher art;
therefore, their manufactures were con-
fined almost entirely to a few varieties of
stone and bone instruments, and the clay
pot, then the sole culinary utensil. The
latter seem generally to have been

253
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moulded after the natural pattern, the
gourd, which it superceeded. Having
round, or as Handy Andy would say,
" wid' no bottoms," they could not

stand of themselves, but required,

when taken from the fire, some sup-

port in the shape of a soft bed of sand.

In size, although v.arying considerably,

the usual form stood about a foot in

height, narrowing slightly at the neck,

which was surmounted by a broad rim;

the mouth measuring about five inches

across. This rim, which varied in width

from two to four inches, was always more

or less highly ornamented, receiving

greater attention in that direction than

all other parts of the vessel. A perfect

specimen may be seen in the Natural

History Society's Museum, resting, al-

most hidden, on an upper shelf beside a

Roman pot, which it closely resembles.

The material from which they
were. moulded, the Leda clay, un-

derlying the Saxicava sand so exten-

sively distributed over the Island of

Montreal and surrounding district, is
the same as that from which the bulk

of our bricks and flower-pots are made,

the latter much resembling the ancient

vessels as regards appearance and finish.

But the Indians, instead of mixing with

the clay, the sand found so convenient,
used pounded stone, thus rendering
their vessels stronger and more durable,
although from their coarseness not

capable of receiving such a high finish.

Almost any stone lying at hand was

pressed or rather pounded into thù

service, some specimens containin
small lumps of diorite and black crystab

of pyroxene from the Mountain, whit(

quartz and shining scales of mica fron

boulders,and even bluish fragments o

our Montreal limestone.
As the condition of the women amoni

this people was no exception to that i

all barbarous or slightly civilized na

tions, they were the chief artificers an(

laborers ; therefore this pottery is no

the work of men's hands, for the man

hood of the village contented itself witl

ministering to the members of their
respective families in the products of the
chase, or in calmly looking on while
their patient wives performed all the
arduous labors of the household, or en-
gaged in such manufactures as were
necessary to its comfort.

To the clay pit, in the bed of the
brook flowing by their village, resorted
these dusky dames of ancient Hoche-
laga, followed by their rising " olive
branches," to replenish their depleted
stock of culinary utensils. Here might
an observer behold a truly animated
and busy scene for an aboriginal vil-
lage of the West: groups of squaws
whose nimble hands kneaded the plas-
tic clay, while their no less flexible
tongues discoursed the village gossip,
in which the inexhaustible topic of
neighborly " abuse " entered largely.
Their voices would occasionally rise to
a higher pitch as they attempted the set-
tlement of the oft-recurring quarrels of
their respective offsprings. The older
children were assigned the arduous
labor of pounding stones until reduced
to the fineness requisite for mixing with
the clay; while the younger ones, beg-
ging or stealing from theirmothers lumps
of kneaded clay, would, in their play,
make for themselves rude little vessels
in imitation of those in process of for-
mation by their elders. This, in fact,
was the school for the little ones, in
which the brighter intellects soon be-
came proficient in all the arts neces-
sary to the comfort and well-being of
an Indian nation. Yonder on the ris-
ing ground might be seen a youth re-
turning from the chase, bearing the
w ell-earned spoil of the forest on his

f shoulder. Wending his homeward
steps in the direction of this loved spot,

g and there lingering, those keen eyes
1 from amông the busy workers would
- soo0n single out his dark beauty. The
d object of his gaze, whose skilful hands
t quickly fashioned the soft clay into
- graceful mould, raising her eyes,
i becomes aware of that earnest gaze.
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Suddenly flushing, even through her
ruddy, natural hue, from her trembling
hand that had so carefully brought her
first attempt almost to completion, drops
her handiwork a shapeless mass of clay.
Still that one meaning glance and the
remembrance of his manly form makes
her heart grow light even over this loss
and the consequent maternal storm.

When the clay was sufficiently knead-
ed, properly mixed with the pulverized
Stone and somewhat built into shape, it
was ready to be moulded, the process
being almost the same as that poeti-
cally described by the Prophet Jere-
miah,* save that, as their inventions
Were not so far advanced, the potter's
wheel was unknown to them. In its
Place they had a rounded stick, upon
which the almost shapeless mass of clay
was caused rapidly to revolve, guide.d
by a cuniling hand, until it was made to
assume the desired form. This process
required some dexterity, and only after
repeated failures and a long apprentice-
ship, so to speak, could the worker ac-
quire the art of forming vessels sym-
metrically. The only other instrument
necessary to the completion of these
vessels was a pointed bone. So, after
they had been placed for a few days on
their mouths to dry, sheltered by skins
from the dew and rain, with the pointed
bone a series of lines, longitudinal, per-
pendicular or transverse were drawn on
the still soft clay, while rows
of circles were impressed with the
other end of the marke; which was
formed for that purpose. This was oc-

*JER. XvIIl., 3, 6.-Then I went down to the
Potter's house, and, behold, he wrought a work
on wheels. And the vessel that he made of
clay was marred in the hand of the potter : so
he made it again another vessel, as'it seemed
good to the potter to make it.

Then the word of the Lord came to me, say-
ing, O House of Israel, cannot I do with you
as this potter ? Behold, as the clay is in the
Potter's hand, so are ye in mine hand, O House
of Israel !
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casionally supplemented by impressions
made by the point of the finger, show-
ing even the marks left by the nails.
Little did this ancient American dame
think, when pursuing her ordinary
avocation by impressing her finger on a
piece of clay, it would become a fossil of
her nation, and that in after years it
would be studied by antiquaries of
this nineteenth century, and the shape
of her delicate finger be criticised by
the daughters of the pale faces, noNr
dwelling in the tents of Shem.

This ornamentation, consisting en-
tirely of lines, circles and finger marks,
seemed to tax the higher ingenuity of
those ancient artists, who vied with
each other in the beauty and novelty of
design displayed on the rims of their
respective pots ; and it is surprising
how varied are the patterns to be found
among these broken fragments, hardly
any two being exactly alike.

The next stage in the manufacture
was that of baking,-one requiring great
care, for the fire had to be properly re-
gulated, andyet manyagoodlyvessel per-
ished when receivingthis finishing touch.
A large oven was dug in the sand, the
slightly hardened pots carefully placed
therein, and fire laid over them, which
was kept burning until they were brought
to requisite hardness. The thrifty
wives anxiously watched the process, lest
the product of their skilled labor, when
almost complete, should be rendered
useless, and require a commencement
anew. We have also specimens show-
ing that the indolent and less skilful
fashioned, with little effort, vessels in
wicker baskets of the proper shape.
The wicker being consumed in the
flame while the vessel was being baked,
left them perfect, although unsightly
and without ornament.

Their fire places were slight depres-
sions in the sand built up with a few
stones. Over this the pot was sus-
pended with a cord of sinews or hide.
Instead of handles like ours on the
outside, where the cord would be in
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constant danger of burning, when pot, vored with whatever had been previously
dinner and all would be destroyed; they cooked therein. For instance, corn-

had their handles on the inside where meal porridge would be pleasantly fla-

the suspending cord was safe from the vored with fish, or a pottage of beans

devouring flame. These handles were with musk. rat or beaver, and so on.

always more highly ornamented even Neither was it possible to properly

than the rim, having usually a rude cleanse these vessels with water, as no

representation of the human figure, amount of washing could bring them to

almost the only attempt they seem to their original brightness,-at least we

have made at higher art. Here in this would infer, from the many specimens

one point they seem to resemble Gothic found containing, in layers, remains of

architecture, their ornamentation being former meals, that pot-washing was not a

always subservient to some definite thorough if a regular occupation among
the housekeepers of Hochelaga. But yetpurpose.

As these pots were exceedingly fragile, they had a process of thoroughly cleans-

rerpinding one of the Scripture expres- ing these pots-and that was by fire. As

sion of " being dashed in pieces like this process risked an old servant, it

a potter's vessel," they of necessity was only applied when even the inured

must always have kept a large stock on palates of the Indians could not longer

hand, especially during the winter endure such a musty mixture of vile

months, when there could be no possi- tastes.

bility of replacing them. The children Their dishes were as varied as the

would also require to be careful in their fauna and edible flora of the country

play, lest in some thoughtless froic, would allow. Al living creatures, beasts,

two or three of the precious vessels birds,fishes,andeven insects,were " fish

might be bowled into twenty pieces. to their net." Their dinner bill of fare

One would think that in times of scar- might be put down as soups, fish, river

city, which was often their lot, an acci- shell fish (tough morsels), snails, fowl,
dent to the dinner or the -fire would and flesh; smoking hot potatoes for

raise quite a disturbance, sending the vegetables, finishing up with a dessert
whole family supperless to bed, when ofplums,chokecherries and otherberries

for a time the utmost care would be in their seasons. These dishes, lacking
exercised lest another such accident all condiments, would be unpalatable

should again disappoint their well- to our pampered tastes. Breakfast

whetted appetites. might consist of Indian-meal porridge
We have found many specimens of and parched corn-cake ; and tea, a pot-

pottery which never seem to have been tage of lentils, or beans, and corn-bread.

put to the intended use, while side by Some have inferred, from finding, oc-

side have been picked up others that have casionally, human bones suspiciously

grown black in long service, showing in mixed with those of animals used for

different layers traces of the many meals food, that in times of scarcity this bill

cooked therein, as the Indians were unac- of fare was varied by a venerable dame,

quainted with the process ofglazing, and useless through age. As this surmise,

the material, being somewhat porous, however, has not been authenticated

these pots absorbedaportionofwhatever by history, let us give these, our pre-

was beingcooked therein. Therefore, if decessors, the benefit of the doubt, and

they were not so fortunate as to possess speak naught but good of the long de-

a separate pot for each dish they were parted dead. As no utensils have been

accustomed to prepare, theymust needs discovered that seem to have been used

have been troubled with no fastidious as knife and fork, we may infer that

taste, for each preparation would be fia- they had pointed sticks and bones, or
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that the pot was set in the middle of his household. Yet he may not havethe company, each one shoving his lowered himself this much, but sathand into it, at the risk of being burned, placidly watching while his patient wife
and fishing out what seemed to him thus ministered to his cherished vicebest, or what he could first seize, the and his worship of the Great Spirit.weaker members of the family often Although from this pottery'comes
coming in for a short supply. ail we know of its extinct Indian,

There is no evidence of this people makers, we may yet learn that our
having prepared any special vessel, as country vas long ago peopled by a
among more eastern nations, to accom- strong and vigorous race, and that theypariy the dead in burial. Nor are there had made some slight advancement in
any especially devoted to worship, save arts and manufactures. In it is as pro-their pipes, for the Indian considered mising a germ as that of early Greece,
smoking as much an act of worship as Rome, or Britain, of a higher civiliza-
of mere gratification. On these pipes tion. Had then this people, in after
more ingenuity and design was dis- generations, been able to spare the time
Played than on any other of their fromthe struggle for existence, aciviliza-
manufactures ; and we would judge tion would have sprung up in this vig-that in this case the brave, throwing orous Northern clime, higher, more vig-aside his antipathy to the work of the orous and lasting than that of the Incas
Potter, with his own hand moulded the or Astecs of the more bountiful
Pipe with which he smoked peace to South.

DIAMOND-HUNTING IN QUEENSLAND.

BY " WANDERER."

Whilst on the Diamond fields of
South Africa, I happened to get hold of
a Queensland newspaper, and as any-
thing in the shape of reading is always
most welcome in the Diggings, I eagerly
Perused it. In this paper I came across
a proclamation by the Governor, to the
effect that as it was supposed that there
Were diamonds in Queensland, a reward
of £ 1,000 was offered to whoever should
discover a paying diamond field. My
e aim being nearly worked out, it struck
me that I might as well go there as
stop in Africa. A few months after, I
went home to the old country, and after
remaining there about eight weeks,

started for Australia bi the overland
route. The voyage to the antipodes is
thought nothing of nowadays, and as
everyone knows Gibraltar, Malta and
Egypt, I will not stop to describe them,
but proceed to Australia as quickly as
possible. Melbourne and Sydney are
also pretty well known, and Éave been
often described by far abler pens than
mine ; but at the saie time there can
be no harm in adding my)' humble testi-
mony to the wonderful erections that
have sprung up like magic withifi the
last forty years, where was at no dis-
tant period a howling wilderness. In
'66 and '67 I spent a short time in Mel-
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bourne, and when I returned there in a dray and some more horses, eight in

'73, I was perfectly amazed at the im- ail. Now our work began,-we had to

mense alterations I observed, even in buy tools, materials for cradles, sieves,

the interval of those few years. Truly &c., tents, blankets, and in fact ail the

the Victorians are a go-ahead people; necessaries for camping out for some

but, unfortunately, they rush headlong time. We loaded up six months' pro-

into debt, raising loans for railways and visions on the dray, consisting of four,

other public works, with verv little idea tea, sardines, cheese, &c. We had to

as to how they are going to pay,-nor depend on the stations we passed through

does it seem to trouble them much, so to procure meat, and besides there vere

long as thev can raise the money and lots of kangaroos along the road. As

get the work done. After leaving Mel- we were unable to get anyone to ac-

bourne we went to Sydney, which is company us on what was considered

without doubt the finest harbor in the rather a wild goose chase, we two

world, not even excepting Rio Janeiro. started alone. We had three horses in

From here it is two days' steam along the dray and three more with us ; the

the coast to Brisbane, the capital of other two we had sent on to Gavudah,

Queensland. The one great drawback a small township about ninety miles

to Brisbane is the entrance to the distant, and the last we should pass

river, the channe being very narrow through. The dray horses, which had

and not very deep. It is most enjoy- not worked for three months, were verv

able, however, to go up. the river on a tender in the collar, being what is
fine day ; the different views as the -river termed "collar-proud," so we had a great

winds are very beautiful. The banks deal of trouble with them, and about
of the river are mostly bound by man- four miles out of the town we stuck in

grove scrubs, but in a good imany places a mud-hole, up to the axletree. This

you get fine maize fields and groves of vas not a very encouraging beginning;
bananas and sugar cane.ho ver, turned to and off-loaded

speit a few montls in looking round the dray, being several hours before we

me, I determined to start from Mary- got a fresh start. Thatnight we eamped

borough and prospect up the Burnett at what is known as the Seven Mile
and Auburn rivers. The first thing I Creek, though in reality it is ten miles
did, however, was to interview the Col- from the town of Marvborough. The
onial Secretarv, to know whether the next day we only got as far as Stonv

proclamation was still in force or was Creek, the horses being very sore in the

in abeyance, and also to gain all in- collar and jibbing at every hill, so we

formation regarding the geological camped early. We were stuckthree davs

formation of the district which I pur- at this place, as it came on to rain verv

posed prospecting. The Colonial Sec- heavily, and teams coming down from

retarv wNas not at al nclined to give the copper mines had cut the road

me anv aid in my undertaking, but up fearfully. Several teams that were

promised me the reward if I was suc- taking machinery up to the Beehive gold

cessful, and referred me to the Govern- mine on the Burnett river were in the

ment geologist for any further informa- same predicament, and we were looked

tion. Withthis I was obliged tobecon- Upon as natural curiosities. We were,

tent, and I wrote to my chum to come however, very well treated wherever ve

to Brisbane and join me, he being then in went. As business was very slack,

Maryborough looking aftersome horses most of the copper and antimony

we had bought. When our arrange- mines were hanging up, and people

ments in Brisbane were complete we were looking forward anxiously for our

went to Maryborough, where we bought success, so that a rush might set in to
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the Burnett district. We were a fort- "l'homme propose el Dieu dispose itnight doing the nînety miles to Gayu- rained incessantly for eight days, anddah, having to stop five days at Musket I was unable to proceed. Poor George.at Owing to the ram -the road was in the meantime got worse, and. aneither heavy clay or black loam, and it abscess formed in his leg. Two friends
"as impossible to travel with the dray. of ours, who had been inspecting someto hired a man we met on the road copper country up the Auburn river,to drive for us, so that we might be were passing through Gay'udah, andable to leave the dray and go out pros- stopped with us until the rain was over.Pecting, always leaving orders for him We had a consultation, and as therto "wait for us at a certain spot. During were in no particular hurrv, they agreedOur march we prospected several gul- to escort George back to Maryborough,lies and creeks, finding snall quantities and put him under proper medicalof gold, silver, tin, and quantities of treatment ; so I borrowed a buggy, andver fine ruby tin, also topazes. At a putting two of our horses in it, theyplace called Oakey Creek, we lost two started down, driving their own horses

of our horses and spent nearly a whole in front. George agreed to core ondaY before we could flnd them. There and follow me cither up the Auburn or"e had some very fine duck shooting; Burnett, whichever river I decided onand mv mate, who was delighted at the following up, and I was to leave wordProspect of good sport, voted to camp a at one of the stations for him. At lastcouple of days. This I would not agree I made a start, my man taking the (ra',to, as I wanted to get on to Gayudah as and I with a couple of horses takinga
Soon as possible, to rest the horses and bridle-track along the river, as I anted
also to get a new collar and hames, as to prospect. I gave him orders to
one of the horses had jumped right camp at a desertcd honestead where
tirough its collar, and broken the hame there was a fine creek, about seven'hain in an endeavor to bolt up a hill. miles beyond îMount Debatable, wlich,y mata, however, turned out long by the wvay, might ver' ivel have beenbefore daybreak, and followed his own called Mount Abominable, the trackva>', coming in several hours after with round it being in a dreadful state. We'a Very good bag, but wet through, as made very good tracks after this untillie had been standing in a swamp up to we got to the junction of the Bowanhis w'aist in water. I recommended and Auburn rivers, which were bothhim to change his clothing, but this he flooded owing to the late rains. Ilere'
vOuld not do; consequently, the next we had to camp, and I went in for pros-da' 1 was not surprised at his com- pecting. In examining the sand withPlaining of rheumatic pains, and before a microscope, 1 discovered several
the evening he was so bad as to be un- minute Particles of precious stones,able to ride. I packed him in the dray such as sapphire, red garnet, green
as comfortably as I was able, and three garnet, topaz, opal, and in fact it as
days after we arrived in Gayudah. In almost identical with the jewel sandQueensland no dray or wagon is found at Tenterfield and Tamworth, inahlw0ed to pass through a town on Sun- New South Wales, and at Stanthorpeday, so as we happened to arrive on that in Queensland, distinctly showing thatday, we had to camp a couple of miles at the head waters of one or other ofOutside, and start in early the next these rivers there must be large depositsh orning. We intended to spell the of precious stones. The "wash" washorses here a couple of days, and I evidently brought down the river, asso ud start on, my mate coming on as the alluvial was very shallow, deepeningsoon as possible, with two horses. But in some places on to granite, lime-
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stone, or a very hard red sandstone of which I took back with me, and two

conglomerate, Nvrv- difficult to work of which are now im the museum of Syd-

through. As my man had to look after ney, New South Wales. The opal ran in

the horses, I had no one to help me veinsthrough a sort of half decomposed

in the dig.ilg, so could not get reef of siliceous formation, which vas

through much nork. When the rivers very hard, and it was found almost im-

subsided I decided on following up the possible to separate the opal from th'e

Auburn, and left word at Coonambula matrix without destroying it. I am

head station, in case my mate was able positive that if I had followed the
hed statn, incae 1 ent on to the leader I should have struck a richer

next run, about twefmv-five miles above vein, which might have paid for the

the junction with the Bowan, and thirty working; but being as it were alone 1
ftoe juncrtione two rivers flowed inlto was obliged to give it up, and subse-

fro whered the thr
the Burnett, There I camped for three quent events prevented my ever return-

weeks, hobbling all the horses out and ing to that part of the countrv ; although,

pitching the tents. I conmenced work if I am spared and have the meaus, I

on the side of a ridge, and had to cart hope some day to take, up a staff of

the stuif down to the river to wash it. men to work the leader out, and pros-

The alluvial in no. place wvas more than pect the district more thoroughly, for I

three feet deep, but I considered the am thoroughly convinced that it is a

indications very good, as I found quan- very rich district. Gold, silver, copper

tities of beautifully marked agate, and antimony are at present being

white and red cornelians, varios kmds wvorked and return a handsome revenue.

of crystal and soapstones. In some As I was coming down the Burnett,

places, also, I found the color of I came on a small vein of stream tin,

gold, but nowherc in paying quan- but was unable to trace it however,

tities. One day I sent the man there must be more in the neighbor-

in to the head station for some beef, hood, and it was very pure, being as-

and lie brought back with him a letter sayed at above 6o per cent. In Na-

for me, from the doctor who vas at- vango Creek I found some of the

tending my mate in lMaryborough, stat- prettiest wash I ever saw, beautifully

ing that it would be at least a couple of shaped crystals, moss-agates, cornel-

months before he could get about, and ian, &c., but nothing to indicate the

that then he would have to use crutches presence of diamonds, nor even garnets.

for sone considerable time. As I As I had no need of hurrying, I travel-

thought it useless my prosecuting the led very slowly, taking a fortnight to

search single-handed I decided on do the hundred and sixty odd miles. I

working back down the river and fol- scarcely knewmy mate when I saw him;

lowing the Burnett down as far as from a man of nearly thirteen stone he

Gavudah ; so I struck my camp, started was pulled down to a little over nine;

back, camping the first night at a place however, he picked up wonderfully and

callet the- Flagstones, which wasp a is now as big as ever, and is very sorry

likelv looking place for gold. Near he did not take my advice and change

this place I found two small diamonds, his clothes. People were surprised at

one weighing one quarter and the My returning so soon as I had only

other three-eighths of a carat, both been away three mopths instead of six,

pretty littie stones, perfect octahedron but I was very reticent as regards the ap-

and pure white, but I never found any pearance of the country, notexactly re-

more. Before I started down I dis- lishing the fact that I had returned un-

covered an opal reif, several specimens successful in " my hunt for diamonds."
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A LIBERAL EDUCATION.

BY C. CLARKSON.

Education is an apprenticeship to graph out of him, perhaps it will interest
the art of thinking. Mere knowledge vQu to studv him a littie. le Cfjoyed
15 not education. The self-complacent the immense advantage of l)ing horn
pedant may bring in his scrap of Latin, in an ancient town of one of the famous
his fragment of French, or his mouth- islands of Western Europe. What is of
fuil or two of badly accented Greek; still greater moment, he is the son of
but we shall be careful how we allow him a respectable gentleman, who was the
to assume that the sum of these acqui- son of a respectable &c., &c., througb the
sitions amounts to education. We shaîl shado v mists of forgotten generations
still hesitatingly repeat with Tennyson, of respectable gentlemen. To l) the
"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lin- final result" of such a cumulative
gers." Studies are after all on-ly the series of respectability he holds to b)
keys with which to open the door lead- glory enough for any of the sons of
ing into that great palace of Truth and mortals. He inherits a nice perception
spiritual freedom, of which every man of the distinction between a man ani a
is born a king by rights. This palace gentleman, and of the "impassa>le
contains a multitude of glorious cham- chasm" that yawns betwixt them-a
bers, which abundantly repay the ex- mark, he believes, of design and of
plorer by the gorgeous magnificence of "the eternal fitness of things." He
their rare treasures ; and the man who also inherits fair natural abilities, and
has crossed even the threshold of the as be vas able to run bis own Icoach"
edifice, and breathed its invigorating (private tutor) at Cambridge, ami did
atmosphere of pure freedom and intel- not give more than two wine parties a
lectual libertv, may justly be considered week, he gained one of the manv
anax andn-prince of men-not scbolarships attacbed to that old and
arrogantlv, but still a monarch, even ricbly endowed Universitv. Thence-
though tbe -short lifetime of man forth he flourishes as beScho/a" of bis
utterly insufficient to explore the rich college, and is very careful neyer to
possession he inherits, expanding " far omit tbe Sch. at the end of bis signa-
as angels' ken" into the eternal pro- ture. After graduation be appears on
gress bevond this childhood of exist- the Continent as the tutor of the son of
ence. The poor pedant stands for- a gentleman, the son of &c., &c.; and
ever jingling his keys, and strutting with tbree successive sons of gentle-
about the entrance without the disposi- men, the sons of &c., &c., he visits
tion and apparently without the power to most of the noted cities of Europe,
enter within. Finally be turns up in Ontario about

I met him last winter, a book on the end of tbe year, witb a deep scar on
legs, rather low of stature, but with a bis face, received in New York during
lofty- idea of his own inexpressible one of bis frequent alcobolic derange-
importance. As he does not get into ments. Thougb bis generq outward
the usual newspapers, seeing that the appearance is not prepossessing, and
reporters find it bard to make a para g ris clothing not what the pawnbroker
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would most desire, yet he blandly con-
descends to shake hands with us Provin-
cials and " mere Colonists,"-

The man on horseback he,
The humble footmen we,--

and savs he is really surprised to find

so many signs of civilization in this

new country: he had not really ex-
pected so much. His pleasure over-

flows in fine patronizing phrases. He

has less than a hundred dollars in his

pocket, and spends twenty-five of it to

send a cable despatch to his mother to

say that he is " doing Ontario." As to

his education, he has studied one sub-

ject, and one only, in his University
career ; and in tbis he professes to

" give in to no man." He is a mathe-

matical all-in-all. If vou are interested

in the Calculus, he can shew you the

latest methods of the best men at Cam-

bridge. Hemming, Hymer, Gregory,
Godfrev, Frost, Sandenan, Salmon,
Newton and the rest, he has at his

fingers' ends, and will quote page and
paragraph, chapter and section, through
the Cambridge course of pure mathe-
matics. Beyond this orbit, however,
all is to him silence, darkness, and
mvstery. Outside that gin-horse track
he does not move, nor care to move.
History, Poetry, Psychology, Natural
Science, are dead and buried and for-

gotten as far as he is concerned.
But here is his cousin-german, the

classical all-in-al, who has quite as

one-sided an intellectual development.
-le never wvearies of the praises of

Greek and Latin literature, and of the

superiority of the ancient pagan vriters

over the Christian moderns. No such

writers, he says, as Plato, Aristotie,
Demosthenes, Cesar, Tacitus and Hor-

ace, now grace the stage of human

action. No logic like Aristotle's; no

mental science like Plato's. Kant and

Hamilton are more moderns ; Treudel-

enburg, Whewell and Miill are not like

the aneients, though it is difficult to

understand on what grounds he rests

these sweeping conclusions, seeing that

he knows little more than the names of
the writers whose merits he values so
lightly. He will quote parallel passages
from any common classical writer you
choose to select, and could compose a
Greek ode more easily than he could
give an intelligent account of the air he
breathes, or describe the construction
and use of a common thermometer.
He would scorn to use even a Greek
lexicon, how much more an English
dictionary.

One subject each knows-"only
this and nothing more." Shall we cail
the result of such a training liberal
education ? Should we call that a
liberal muscular education of the ath-
lete which developed his legs and made
him a famous runner, while his arm
was powerless and weak as a child's ?
This plan mav produce a self-compla-
cent pedant, who ever thinks he " has
not so very much to learn;" it can
never produce a well-educated, properly
furnished man, ready to grapple with
the numerous many-sided questions
sure to present themselves in his day
and generation. This age cries for
something better in its educational
products; a higher plexus of results
than mere stuffing of memory with
loads of ponderous learning that has no
more practical benefit to the possessor
than to the pages on which it is
printed ; and, indeed, the advantage
seeris to remain with the Encvclopædia,
for il continues modest, while the man
often grows top-heavv and bigoted. It
is wise that our legislators and the
directors of public education have en-
larged the scope of our national system
so as to reduce to a minimum the
chances of producing, by artificial
means at any rate, mere pedants. Many
who clamor for a reduction of the range
of studies enforced in our schools and
colleges, would not be willing to accept
the well-attested results of a narrow
and exclusive course of training. The
cry is for men,-not for mere helpless
calculating machines, or animated
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classical dictionaries. In this ener-
getic young country, with its vast
unideveloped natural resources, whose
verv beggars and criminals can read, it
is of immnrenscly more importance for a
man to know the history, geography
and gcology of his own country, the
literature of his own language, the
laws and constitution of the govern-
lient under which he lives, the chem-

Istry and physics of every day, on which
life itself depends and most conveni-
('n'es and comforts of life, the physio-
logy of his own body, and the laws of
health and disease-it is of immensely
greater practical importance to know
these and kindred subjects than to be
familiar with Greek tragedy or with
quaternions, and know almost nothing
about the simplest plant or animal, or
even the very sunbeam that enters the
eye. Better to write passably pure and
correct English than to dream in Ger-
man ; better to understand and appre-
ciate Chaucer, Milton and Macaulay,
than to be a third-rate performer of
difficult operatic music ; far less
danger of becoming- dwarfed and
shrivelled into a mere pedant, far more
chances in favor of having the mind

liberalized and symmetrically expanded.
With his usual vigor, Carlyle says:

-" Foolish pedant, that sittest there
compassionately descanting on the
learning of Shakespeare! Shakespeare
had penetrated into innumerable things;
far into Nature wvith her divine splen-
dors and infernal terrors; her Ariel
melodies and mystical mandragora
moans; far into man's workings with
Nature, into man's art and artifice.
Shakespeare knew innumerable things
-what men are and what the world is,
and how and what men aim at there,
from the Dame Quickly of modern
Eastcheap to the Cæsar of ancient
Rome, over many countries and many
centuries ; of all this he had the clear-
est understanding and constructive
comprehension ; all this was his lcarn-
ing and insight; what now is thine ?
Insight into none of these things; per-
haps, strictly considered, into no thing
whatever; solely into thine own sheep-
skin diplomas, fat academic honors,
into vocables and alphabetic letters,
and but a little way into these ! The
grand result of schooling is a mind with
just vision to discern,with freeforcetodo;
the grand schoolmaster is Practice."

St5~bc~~~l ~ c
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A DEFINITE PURPOSE IN LIFE.

BY EVOL GERVASE.

Believe me, my dear," said Aunt unappreciative way that seemed to say:

Sallie, " there is nothing like having a We must eat to live, but after all any

definite purpose in life. It's worth a exertion is a bore in weather like this.

smail fortune any day, and without it Ella Mavbloom had just been ex-

wc are not likely to (1o much good in pressing sentiments similar to those of

the' world, even if we have wealth in the COws and sheep when our sketch

abun dance an d are comparatively exempt open and Aunt Sallie's homily had

from the ordinary trials and troubles of been a protest against such lax and

life ; but when poverty and a want of unsettled opinions on the part of her

fixed purpose are combined, why I pity niece-.

the possessor, that's ail." "Exertion a bore !" she went on to

Aunt Sallie's black eyes " snapped," say. " My dear, I am surprised at vou.

and she brought her knitting needies Don't you know that this 'hot speil'

together with a resolute click as she is just as essential to the growth and

finished her little homily. perfection of those products of the

It had been delivered for the benefit earth on which we depend for our sub-

of her niece, Ella, with whom she was sistence as the cooler rains and breezes

sitting in the quiet " sewing-room" of which I grant are more agreeable to

an old-fashioned country house far away our feelings ?"

in a pretty rural village in Western .Elallaugh - her languor vanishing

Canada one drowsy August afternoon. with Aunt Sa e's earnestness.
Aunt Sallie lad left her home in the " am no! diputing the necessitv of

citv with the first decided " set in" of the ot spell,'#' she answered.- " But,

the " hot days," and had since been dear Aunt Salie, to be taken up sharp

alternating between the homes of var- m the very midst of its miseries and

iousne1 hc" an nieces in th. nch eymdtofismsre n
ousnthe cooler required suddenly to come to a definite

and moreinviting regions of the country. conclusion as toone's purpose in life and

On this particular day in August, it what one intends doing -with one's super-

could scarcely be called cool anyvwhere. abundant energies, when really on a

The thermometer stood at 80 in the day like this I am more than dloubtful

shade. The sleek-skinned cows rum- as to my possessing any energy at all-

inating in the broad pasture lands put it to yourself Aunt Sallie : is it not

visible from the window, and the sheep, enough to make one indolent just to

obese and languid, seemed disincined think of it ?"

to stir and lay singly or i groups en- The girl's merriment was contagious,

joying the do/cikfar nenle of perfect in- her look and tone irresistible, and Aunt

soence, or croppmg at intervals the Sallie's keen admonritory glance softened

sweet-scented herbage in an indifferent, arI her little pursed-up mouth ex-
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panded quite involuntarily into the
pleasant smile which gave it such a very
different expression from its ordinary
one. A trifle severe and critical, her
nieces were apt to say among them-
selves, and yet they were one and all
of them very fond of Aunt Sallie, en-
thusiastically fond of her, and admired
her amazingly, Her small thin oval
face, her bright, black, searching eyes,
her figure neat and prim, her carefully
selected dress, her orderly habits, her
ceaseless activity, her capacity for*om-
ing to the front in allokinds of dangers
and difficulties, and helping one out of
them in a way that seemed fairly marvel-
lous, her disinterested kindness and

affection for her young relatives, and
above all, her sincere piety, command-
ed their universal love, respect and
admiration, and made them quite play-
fully lenient to the little angularities
of her charming character.

" Well, Ella," she said, laughingly,
"I won't say another word just now;
we'll wait till the evening, when the
thermometer will have fallen, and your
energy, I hope, risen proportionately to
the occasion. I promised your mother

to have tea ready when she returned
home, and it's five o'clock now, so I
must be setting about getting it."

It was acknowledged in the family
that when Aunt Sallie meant you to do
a thing, resistance on your part was
almost useless ; and so though Ella
Maybloom, who was naturally indolent,
would fain have postponed indefinitely
the discussion of so serious a subject
as what she rant to do with herself
in life, and what definite purpose
she had before her, Aunt Sallie's hav-
ing announced her intention of tak-
ing the matter up in the cool of

the evening, her niece felt that to hope

to escape it was vain. She began to

turn the question over in her own

mind now, when Aunt Sallie had left

her. It was not perhaps the first time
the thought had presented itself vague-
ly to her imagination, but she had

never entertained it seriously in a
practical way. She was very young,
barely seventeen; and, fresh from the
restraints of a boarding-school, was
prepared to enjoy life to*the full, in the
pleasant village where her home was,
and where by the friends ahd compan-
ions of her early days she was loved
and petted, and, if the truth must be
told, a- little over-indulged. Not that
it was very easy to spoil Ella Maybloom;
she was good tempered, gentle, affec-
tionate, steady in her attachments, fair-
ly dutiful to her parents, and loving to
them, and to all around her. The
great fault of her character was its
proneness to shift the responsibilities
of life from her own shoulders to those
of other people, to take too much from
others, to give too little herself. As

yet, this fault had scarcely corne to the
surface in the eyes of her partial par-

ents andadmiring companions. There
was little to draw it forth to observa-

tion in the life upon which she had just

entered. Mrs. Maybloom, in the fresh-

ness and vigor of a well-preserved age,
was quite competent and quite content
to retain the management of her domes-
tic affairs in her own hands. Her two
sons and her two eldest daughters were
married. Ella was the youngest of the
family, and the only one left at home.
It was only natural that all possible

care and trouble should in those early
days of her home living, be kept from
her. She read and worked, and drew
a little, and practiced her music, and
helped her mother after a desultory
fashion, when, as occasionally happen-
ed, Mrs. Maybloom was particularly
busy, preparing for some of Ella's
young companions, who were coming
to tea, or when the Sewing Society was
to meet at her house ; and it was a
source of gratification to both Ella and
her parents, when some kind old lady
friend, who had known Ella from her
baby days, commended her cake as
" splendid," or her biscuits as " first
rate," on occasions such as the latter.
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It was not until this particular after-
noon, when, as she had been, half in
jest and half in earnest, delivering her-
self of opinions indicative of irresolu-
tion and a general indifference to the
more serious aspect of life, and Aunt
Sallie's question had been straightly
presented to her for immediate decision
and reply, that she had actually set to
turn it over in her own mind, and to
give it an answer.

It was delightfully cool in the August
moonlight, with the breeze bloying
freshly up from the river that swept by
the low wall of the orchard, and flut-
tering the leaves and branches of the
fruit-laden trees.

Aunt Sallie had linked Ella's arm
within her own, and announced to Mr.
and Mrs. Maybloom, who were sitting
quietly on the broad verandah that ran
along the front of the house, that she
and her niece were going for a roman-
tic stroll, and a confidential talk, to the
water's edge; and then the two, aunt
and niece, had set off together, and
Ella, with a little sigh of feigned resig-
nation, had affected to yield herseli
quietly to the task of answering the pro-
posed interrogatories.

"I daresay you think, my dear,'
Aunt Sallie began, " that I am a med.
diesome old maid, and ought to mind
my own business, instead of other peo
ple's ; but you see it has been workiný
in my mind ever since I came here tha
things were not altogether as the,
should be in my little niece's way o
looking at life, and taking up its dutie
and responsibilities, and though I don'
want to preach a sermon, or set mysel
as a nodel for you to follow-far fror
it-the experiences through which
have passed--itter enough, my dear, a
you may believe, for all that I am hap
py and contented now-and my anxiet
to avert from you and all my youn
friends the mistakes which, in my ow
case, must always be a source of regri
to me, seetn to justify me to myself i
speaking to you as freely as I arn aboi

to do. I was just as full of the plea-
sures of life, my dear, as purposeless
and unsettled to its highest aims, as
you and many another young girl-you
must forgive me, Ella, for saving it-
seem for the most part to be. When
at the age of eighteen-only one year
older than you are, Ella-I was left an
orphan. I had brothers and sisters, but
they were all, with the exception of
your Uncle Charles, younger than my-
self, and as I had been for the last three
yea 4* of my parents' lives absent for
nine months of every year at a board-
ing-school, I had not very much, prac-
tically, to do with my immediate be-
longings.

"When I was at home for the holidays,
I was petted by my parents, and ad-
mired and yielded to by my young
brothers and sisters, and as we were all
attached to each other, we passed the
time very pleasantly together, and were
mutually sorry when the holidays ended,
and we had to say good-bye. But, cer-
tainly, so far as I was concerned, I
never realized that anything beyond

f this was required of me. Vague, float-
ing ideas of a daughter's and a sister's
higher duties, it is true, sometimes ob-
truded themselves upon my mind in an

- abstracted way, but they never took
1 definite form or practical expression,
- and when I came, from school, 'fn-
g ished,' just as you, my dear, are now
t said to be, I think the one thought up-
y permost with me was how I should
f most enjoy myself after my foolish
s fashion in the coming winter-my first
't of freedom and complete exemption
f from study, or from, as I said to my-

n self, any care.
I "Our home was in a flourishing
Ls tounty town, and there was a sufficiency
- of agrecable society, and numerous par-
y ties and merry-makings during the au-
g tumn. My parents were fond of me,
n and proud, too, and they thought they
et could not indulge me too much on this

n my home-coming for good. And I was
ut so utterly thoughtless-should I not say
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so selfish ?-that I was content totake
all and give nothing in return. It never
occurred to me that I ought to help my
mother; that I ought at once to take
my share of the household work, the
family sewing, and the multifarious du-
tics which, although she had servants
to help her, seemed to absorb so large
a share of her time as scarcely to allow
her needful rest and recreation.

" If she had laid the matter before
me herself, and had pointed out to me
my duty, I suppose I should have con-
formed to her wishes; but she was too
anxious to spare me trouble, and pre-
ferred, as she said in my hearing once
when some friend hinted that now
'Sallie ought to relieve her of a good
deal of responsibility,' that Sallie
should enjov herself while she could,
and not be troubled with over-much
houskeeping until she got used to being
at home.

" So I went on from one day to an-
other, pleasuring from morning till
night, and never thinking that I was
doing anything I ought not to do, or
leaving undone what I ought to do.

"But there was a terrible change
coming. One morning there was a
sudden cry, and a hurrying of footsteps
through the house, and a call for my
father, who had not yet left his room,
and when I, too, only partially dressed,
ran down stairs to enquire what was the
cause of the stir, I found that my mo-
ther had fainted in the dairy and was
still unconscious, and that, from the
position in which she was lying when
found, and from her death-like appear-
ance, it was feared she had struck her
head heavily in falling upon the stone
floor, and received some fatal internal
injury. Such, alas ! proved to be the
case. She only lingered for a few days,
and then passed away in the death-like
stupor from which she had never re-
covered.

" Ella, this is not new to you. You
have known it all long ago, my dear,
and how that, in a few months after-

wards, a fever carried off my father to
join my niother, leaving his six orphans
helpless in the world. I can scarcely
bear to speak of this time. Once I
used to pray that it might be blotted
out forever from my remembrance. I
don't do that now, but still it is a sor-
rowful subject totalk or think about.

" We boys and girls were left very
poorly provided for. My father hhd
lived almost up to his income, and there
was the barest pittance for the mainten-
ance of his family after his death. My
brother Charles, who was employed as
a clerk in a wholesale establishment in
the city, and I myself were the only
ones whose education was completed.
Fred was at college, and Mary, your
mother, at school-my old school-
when the sad change in our lot oc-
curred. Well, with the assistance of a
scholarship which he afterwards ob-
tained, we managed to let Fred com-
plete his studies, but Mary was obliged
to return home. We had terrible strug-
gles in those early days, and I cannot
begin to tell you of the mistakes that I
made.

" At first it seemed to me as if I
would never get into the way of man-
aging. Everything was new to me, and
I was bewildered with the suddenness
of the responsibilities thrust upon me.
I hardly knew how to go about my new
duties, and I was constantly being con-
fronted with my own incapacity to di-
rect the affairs of the household, or to
think for and advise the young mem-
bers of the family, who depended so
much upon me for support and guid-
ance. If your Uncle Charles had been
able to live at home with us, things
would have gone on better, but there
was no opening for him just then in our
neighborhood, and he dare not rashly
giveupthe somewhat liberal salarywhich
hewas receiving in the city, and on which
we mainly depended for our subsistence.
Ultimately we all moved to the city, and
Fred went into a lawyer's office, and
George into a counting house, but that



was not for more than two years, and seemed to us as mistaken, and calculat-

in those two years I learned some of ed to do harm rather than good.

the .hardest, but, I am constrained to "I think you are quite right," Ella

say, most useful lessons of my life. went on, " and, indeed, I know that I

"Now, my dear, I know that I often have been shamefully negligent of my

seem to be sharp and quick at taking duties ever since I came home. But

other people up, and bringing thern tell me, Aunt Sallie, now if you were in

face to face with their duties if I can ; my place, what would you say ought

but I don't mean to be officious, or to to be my fixed purpose in life?

see faults in my neighbors and shut my Of course I ought to be a good girl,

eyes to my own. I don't want to come a good Christian, a good daughter, a

down here and make myself disagree- good citizen, a good churchwoman, I

able, and pry into your conceris, and ought to help my mother more than I

lcad you to suppose that I think you do, and I suppose I ought to take an

worse than the majority of other young active part in church work, and be

people, or not in many ways better than Secretary to the Sewing Societv, as Mrs.

a great many of them. I only want you Willis proposed yesterday ; but it does

now, my dear, while you are in the first not seem to me that any of these things

bloom of your youth, to propose to are exactly what you would cali a pur-

yourself something more serious-not pose in life. I know Sarah Seabury

necessarily more sombre-than the says she has a mission, and is always

mere emptiness of an ordinary pleasure- talking about Social Reform and the

seeking, ease-loving existence. I want Sorosis; but I could never go in for

you to have some definite purpose in anything of that sort, I have a mortal

view-to put into vour gentle, pretty, horror of the strong-minded female and

girlish way of looking at things a pur- do not feel myself fit to cope with any

pose that shall be strong and high, and of the leading questions of the day, far

fruitful abundantly for good. It is so less to set about reforming the abuses."

much casier to do this early than late. She laughed merrilv as she paused

One who starts with this principle has and waited for Aunt Sallie to , reply.

an incalculable advantage over one to " My dear," the latter rejoined, laying

whom it comes, or, as is often the case, her hand energeticallv upon Ella's, and

upon whom it is forced, when vears and speaking with pleased and rapid utter-

long confirmed habits make it so pain- ance, "you have defined your purpose

ful and difficult to assume. What do as well as I or anyone else could do.

you say, my dear? Is my reasoning It seems to me you don't require my

right , advice. Be a good daughter,. a good

Quite right, Aunt Sallie," Ella an- a good Christian ; do what

swered, her voice trembling a little, for you cat for your parents, for vour

she had been touched, as well as some- counti$ for the Church and religion,

what surprised, b the softened and and, gŸnting that your motives be

tender tone of her sprightly little rea- rgit, for this, course, is the great test

tive. It was not often that Aunt Salhie of all service an all desire-we cannot

reverted to her own early experiences sege God or mai acceptably to Him

in this humble and self-condemnatory except His love and faith be the grand

way. As a rule, her axioms were given prompting power ofour souls,-granting

rather in the tone of authority which then, that tis lov and faith constrain

one whose own practice has become you, and He has jnmised that it will

perfect, or nearly so, sonetimes, per- be so if we ask Him, vou will need

haps unconsciously, assumes, and which, no more; you need wish for no higher

we may remark in passing, has always purpose than this."

,A -Drßnitie Purpose in Life.268
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They were silent; and the night life's higher requirements, 1 do fot
breezes stole softly up from the river at think she ever quite forgot them from
their feet, and the placid moon and the that night. And well Nvas it for her, as
stars looked down from the great calm subsequent events proved, that she had
heavens above, and the trees, shimmer- thus in early girlhood been brought to

ing in the silvery light, shook the stop short and refleet in a career which,

night dews from their boughs, as they if the world would have called it harni-

passed back, the aunt and the niece, to less and happy, and only the natural
rejoin Mr. and Mrs. Maybloom on the and innocent one for light-hearted girl-
verandah, with a great peacefulness hood to pursue, was after ail but a
and a settled satisfaction in both their negative and insufficient existence for a

minds. being whose instincts and ends are
From that night a new era dated in immortal. For trouble came to her

Ella Maybloom's life. I do not mean soon enough, and trials in her home

to say that from that night and from
that conversation she became all at strongest faith, her most unselfish and
once a changed character, that in- untiring efforts, to bear up herself and
dolence, indifference and inanition van- to act the part of comforter and assist-
ished suddenly, and that high resolves ant to others, as she was called upon
and purposes of energy and usefulness to do.
developed thernsclves all at once in her 11w often in those after days she
character and conduct. It is not often thanked Aunt Salue in her heart for the
that changes of this sort are instan- words of wisdom and true affection
taneous,-they are usually the growth of which had first awakened in her the
time ; and so it was in Ella's case. desire for a definite and a noble pur-
But once fulls aroused to a sense of po en in life!
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The Three Templalions.

THE THRFEE TEMPTATIONS.

BY ALEX. MACLEOD, D. D.

A young man might have been seen one day, king's son you are. Vour father cares for you

faint and weary, in a wild desert, and among every moment, ani would fot suifer a hair of

wild beasts, in an Eastern land. le was ex- your head tC bc hurt. lus servants follow you,

hausted w ith hunger, and the marks of it were watch over you, care for you. SUpOse n

on his face. you are cared for in this way, ani the king's

Poor and haggard and hungry though he son-you cast Yourseif down to the court beiow.

looked, he was the son of a king, and was, even See, there is a whole army ready to receive yen

in that desert, on the way to his kingdom. il their ams !"

The wonderful thing was, that it was his The Young man simplysaii, "To trust my

father who sent him into the desert, and suffered father's care when 1 am in the way of obedience

him to be without food for many days. A still and dutY, is one thing; to put it tt test

more wonderful thing was, that when he was in the way you propose, as i s e

suffering the sharpest pangs of hunger and ready is another. it would be tempting My father

to perish, he did not doubt his father's love, nor ani it il written, 'hou shah not tempt the
that his fathcr's way of bringing him to sfi king- k ing.

(tom was tfie yest. So the stranger saw how noble this youtb

But one day a stranger came up te him, and ws, and how kingy and wel-fitted to reign.

said, "Vou are the son of that king of whom Ant ihe took lm to a high miountain, and show-

everybody bias heard, ani to wom this yilder- ed him ail its glory, anti the gor of ail the

niess belongs. If you be his son, why shoult kingtoms on the earth, ant said, "Ail these

yen remain bungry ? Bid the wilderness pro- xviii 1 give unto thee, if thou wilt love me andi

vidle a table for yon. Turn tbese stones into trust me as thon iovest and trustes;t thy faither."

bread." Bu the yoleng man turned rounto upon bii

Now, this young man could actnaily have in anger, an n ai said, "ee behind me! for it

turned the stones into brad. That woud bave is written, i'hou shait worshiu the Lord the

satisfieti his bunger. That nigbt save bi., life. (sod, and HIm only shat thou serve.m

'Ehat was a way which at the moment migat Then the strager eft hm. Ant the heavens

have seeaed right. ' ls s father had sent hlm opened, and angels came and ministere unto

iloto the wilderness ; bis father bad sent hlmi hlm ;" anti the smiie of the Father shone round

unger instead of bread; and e knew is fatber about hm like a great ligatn; and far np in tbe

to e wise and good and oving. "No," he depths of heaven there were songs of victory

saier to te stranger, and wi foiiow my father For this was none other than the Son of God,

to tbe e d-trust bim to the end-trust hlm and the Stranger was the devil who sougbt to

hrourgh hunger antid faitness-tru t hlm even ead lm Out of tbe rigbt way.

to death. My father'slove is hetter to me than That is an old story; but it is aso new. It

bread." is the storY of our daiiy ant boury temptations.

This stranger was a very Nweceitf, man ,but It is the story of the attempt made by the Evil

ee saw at a gance, that the king'w son was re- One te win us over to bis site. In a tbousand

solve to go forard on the path sf trust. So different forms in this very country, ani just now,

The folowed tbe young man until tey came to that is taking place which took place eighteen

the capital town of the kngaoe and by-anti-by hundre years ago, in the wilderness of Judea.

tbey went up te te higs towers 'f the temple. 1 couid not hope, if 1 tried it, to give you any

sa t is a great ting, " said the stranger once idea of the countless variety of forms in which

more, "to be a king's son, an t espcialY the those three temptations come to ush; iut I will
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take you along one or two of the many lnes of
life in which they are to be found, and mention
their names.

The first is the temiptation of hun,,r ; if you

think a little, you will sec that everybody has to

toil for bread. Now the devil often cones to

people who have to toil, and says, " Bread is

everything. Turn everything into bread-turn

Your skill, and your time, and your talent, the

ships, and the docks, and the railways, and the
banks, and the Sunday-schools, and the churches
imto bread. If you are Christians, and Christ
is in the sky, le will help you to do that. You
are pinching yourselves, and spending time on
religion and churches and missions and such
things, which your more sensible neighbors
spend in enjoying life." Many are deceived by
these words. and turn aside from a religious life,
and give all their soul, and strength, and life,
and power just to labor for bread. A good
table, with plenty to eat and drink on it,--that

is the one grand aim of life for them. And they

forget God, and the Bible, and heaven, and go

blindly on, iaboring and toiling, and working

for only the fine dinners, and forgetting that they

cannot live on bread alone.

After that cornes the temptation to presumplion.

There are thousands of Christians-nen

and women--who nobly fight against the first

teiptation, and resolve not to spend all their

soul and strength for bread ; but, on the con-

trary, even when bread is nlot to be had, to keep

the desire for Godt and truth and righit above

the desire for bread in their hearts. And again
and again people of this stamp will say, " AI-
though God should take all our bread fron us,
we will put our trust in Him.'

The devil sees that people who act in this

way are full of trust in God ; and in a vcry cuin-
ning way lie tries to get round them by the very

strength of this trust. lIe puts this thought into
their minds : " Trust is a good thing-one of the

best of things. One cannot have too much of

it, especially if he is a Christian. Christians

are God's children, and are free to tiust lin in
everythng. God has promised to bring then

all right-at last. May they not trust imss then

in perilous things,-in risks, in daring ventures,
even in leaps in the dark ? God takes good care
of lis children. lie gives lis angels charge
Over them, lest they dash their feet against the
stones."

Many are wise, and cast out such thoughts,
and shut their eyes on these dangerous ventures.

But others are caught by the temptation, and
lose themselves. And what they find in the end
is only bitterness and remorse and shame.

There is still another temptation beyonsd thiis
one. Even those who resist the tenptation
to presunption are often taken, as the Lord was,
to where they can sec the grand things of earth,
and tempted with the temptation of pide, the
temptation of reaching grandeur and influence
by a single evil step. The temptation works in
many ways ; but sometiies it comes in the forns
of an advice from one who pretends to be a friend,

to go into an evil trade.

I Don't you sec how life is slipping past, and

you are losing your chances ?" this evil couis-

sellor will say. " You want to be in a higher

position ; you think if you were, you would

have more influence for good. That's the very
thing I say about you every day. Why are you
so slack, then, to ascend to this position ? Did
you see that mansion we passed ? It is owned
by a rich friend of mine. Everybody speaks of
hins as ' the eminent tradesman.' IIe will be
a baronet some day, and he will leave, by the pro-
fits of his trade, a million of money to his child-
ren. Do as he is doing. Give up strictness and
sentiment. Go in for money-makinsginhiswxvay. -
Vou cannot hlcip it, if the way be evil, or if the
trade he evil. Somsseloiy must he in that trade.
Other people follow that way. And by 'that
xvay and that trade, sooner than otherwise, you
shall have the means of doing good."

Counsels like these fall dead on the hearts of
God's real children. But sometimses they are
addressed to those who are only IIis children hy
name. And ah, there are nany, under such
advice, who break off frons Christ's way, and
follow the devil's, and are ruined for ever !
They see splendor of social position, and fine
living, and fashionable society, and carriages
and grand nansions and fine entertainiments-all
passing like a panorama before then, and of-
fering to become theirs--if on;ly they wi// fall
doirwn antd worship the devil /0 the extent f f;.
lowig an evil t-ade, or tr'ading in an11 (-ll way .

THE BROTHERS.

Once upon a time there were two brothers,
and one was rich and the other neither rici
nor poor. The rich brother had made his
riches in an evil way and by an evil trade. But
the brother who was neither rich nor poor said :
" It is better to he poor than rich, if the riches
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corne by evil means." It happenled that this and it was a trouble to him to go round the

brother had three sons, but the rich brother had right way, if he could get a shorter cut across.

ne children at all. What troubled hin most was the slow growth

It came to pass, in course of time, that the of the money at the bank. Although the mill

brother who was neither rich nor poor vas was prosperng the profits were small. And this

about to die. And he called his three sons to vas a cross to him. It happened to him also to

his bedside and said : " I have spent all I had be the worse for a visit to his rich uncle. When

to spare in giving you education, and I have he was at his uncle's he saw heaps of bank notes

nothing to leave you except my mill. Be good which had been got in a single day, and be came

and honest, and God 'will not suffer you to want. home thinking sorrowfully that the toil of a mill

I leave my mill in equal shares among you. was a slow toil. One day a stranger came up to

But the eldest shall be master, so long as he hlim at the mill and said : " We have found

lives, and then the next eldest, and after him lead in the hills out there, and only want a

the oungst.little money to dig it out, and make thousands
the youngest.

When tMe good man was dead and the upon thousands in a single year." It vas the

funeral over, the eldest son stepped into his very chance the miller wanted. lie could not

father's place, and the other two continued to sleep for thinking of it. lie saw the thousands

serve as before. And timte went on, and trade coming in like a flood, and he would have

increased. And all things would have gone bank notes as many and as soon as his uncle.

well if the one who was master had not gone on Now this poor fellow was a very good miller,

a visit to his rich uncle. But he was so feasted and was doing very well with the miii. And bis

there and had such plenty of rich food to eat, brother and himself were slovly getting to be

that he could not look on the simple fare at the well-to-do ; but he was as ignorant as a haby

mill without disgust. So he sa4d to himself, about lead and lead-hills, and the expense of

" What is the use of our increasing profits and working lead-mines. To give Out his savings

of our toils, if we are not to have fine food like would be a risk-he saw that clearly enough.

ny uncle? Why still live on barley bread and To risk his brother's means would be wrong-

milk as our father did ? Then he put the old he saw that too. But on the other hand, if the

ways of the house aside, and had fine dinners mine succeeded be wouid be as ricb as bis

and wine to drink. And he gave and accepted uncle, and be weuld get te that riches in a

invitations to parties. And by-and-by hardly a single year. Se be get eut of bisbcd very eariy

day passed in which he was not dining out, or next mOrning, and teck bis Bible ami began te

having a dinner party at the mill. If his father seareb it te see if itsaii anytbing about a case

had corne back, he would not have known the like bis. le found in one place, that Ged

oid house again. Nothing vas heard of in all Netiit make everytbing work together fer good

the country side but news of the feasting at the te those that ieved hlim, ami in another, that

iiil, ami tbe other feast., te whicb that feasting (m would suifer no cvil te befahl His chibsren.

led. Ail the taik at the country fairs, w uere the lie ,aid te hiwseuld I eo i love ind, and

peple met, %vas about the iast feast and the ar s ne cf bis iihgre o. u Then ibe k elt down,

feast te conle. Oue %vui bave thougbt, te ant mrnitte bis way, as ibe thougt, to God,

bear thi., taik,, that man's chief end was te eat ami then e feit stroiger ant happier. t a was

finle dînier, every (ay. But ail this carne te an a great risk-He saw that very ceary. But oe

end, ami a endutiat was net gocdxI. At eue of thought lod wud take care cf him. And he

thse feasts, in a feighborws house, the poor wou d put ail bis trust in t asii .

mar dra. k so much %vile, that he did net know lie frgot that tbe goed at( bas given ne

phleat he was about Whe ct)liug home and promise te bep peepe ln their foliy,.or in their

ifsteat of coming don fronis h e house at the rong.dojng And he knew it was wrong te

dearstep, he calk e t wn at the very edge ef the put bis brothers portien in peril. But eae tped

fine-peud, ai was drodnneed. i weuid ail cee riglt, and even that bis bretheer

Se there had te be a second funerat. And wotîd tbank hlm for what ofe had dne. Se he

after that the second son becae master, ie sat dow, and wrote te the stranger, and tknd

was diffrent frows bis brother in some t;ings. bim te bey as many shares in the anad-iines as

de was ne drunkard, ai the ie ryt sped bis the iii wa. worth.

ime iu feasting. But be was a litte impatient, Everyting seemed very bright for a week



or two-but only for a week or two. A letter
came from a lawyer to say that the expenses
of working the mines were greater than had
been expected, and that more money would
be needed. And after that, a second letter,
demanding more still, and saying: " It would
be a pity to have paid out so much and not pay
Out a little more to get it back." The miller
began now to see that his bank notes were not
sO certain as he once thought, -but he could not
draw back. lie sent off the last penny his
brother and himself had in the world.

And a year went past. And one day a letter
came to him to say that the lead-hill had been
searched and only a little lead found, and the
expenses were far beyond the payments, and he
would have to send twice the sum he had al-
ready paid. lie did not answer this letter, but
simply gave it to his brother to read. Then he
said : " Brother, I have risked everything and
lst-lost all-yours as well as mine-forgive
mie-I thought I was doing it for the best."
Then he rose, went up to his bed, and died of a
broken heart.

In a short while there was another funeral
and then a sale. The mill, and the house, and
the horses, and the cows, and the fields were all
sold, and the money taken for the wretched
mines ; and the youngest brother was left with-
Out a penny, or a home, or a friend, in the whole
world.

But when the sale was quite over, and he was
about to leave the house in which he had been
born, a man came up on horseback and gave
him a letter to read. It was from his rich
uncle. And it was full of kind words. The
uncle was old, and had no children to inherit
his riches. This third nephew had always been
a favorite with him. He had offered to adopt
him when the father was living. He renewed
the offer now. He would make him his son
and heir, if only he would come into the trade,
and promise to carry it on when the uncle was
dead. I told you before that it was an evil trade,
and one on which God's blessing could not rest.
But the young man was touched by his uncle's
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kindness, and he told the messenger he would
bring his answer to his uncle himself.

So he went back into the empty house, and
sat down on the trunk in which his clothes
were packed. There was no fire on the hearth,
but it was there lie sat, where he had so often
seated himself in happier days. It was not
every day such an offer came to a man. Ail
that would be his, if he accepted it, came before
his mind : the splendid seat in the country, the
fine house in town, the multitude of servants, the
carriages, the fine society, the high position,
the possible rank be might attain to. Ail this,
and visions of a future in which all this had
place, floated before him and came round about
him ; and voices seemed to speak from the
depth of his soul and say : " Ail this will be
yours if you accept your uncle's offer."

But he must also accept the evil trade. Ie
thought of his dear father's honorable life-of
his father's refusal to accept the saine offer on
this condition-and of his father's spirit as per-
haps watching over him at that very moment.
Then he raised his thoughts to his Father in
heaven and cried for strength. Then, when a
long forenoon had been spent in the cheerless,
empty house, be rose up and trudged a long
way, till he came to his uncle's, and thanked him
for his kindness, but declined his offer because
of the evil trade.

I do not know what became of the uncle, nor
what he did with his riches. But the young man
who refused the splendid offer came back to the
village in which he had spent his boyhood, and
went into a neighbor's mill to serve. And after
a while he married his master's daughter. And
although he never got to be very rich, he was
very happy, and had a clean heart and clean
hands, and lived in favor both with God and man.

May God help you to resist temptation as
this younger brother did-as our blessed Lord
did. And always remember this, that in busi-
ness, in home, in life, in love, in everything, it
is just- With Christ, or Without Chist. That
makes all the difference in the world, at the
journey's end.-Frm " The WondeifulLamp."

Trhe Three Tm tati
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IIE ALT H AND DRESS.

WVe have long een toit1 that won's a reform which ought to be, and willlbe

dress was unhealthy. lany have been led by the

the attacks upon the corset, the trained finement and f culture.

skirt, the high-heeled bodts, and the In talking thuis of reform, manv will

senseless bonnet ; uit stili women at once think of the ilideous "6 bloomeri"

foliow the dictates if Fashuion, and costume of twenty-five years ago, and

wear patientlv a dress whliich gradually iia'ntly say that they want na

crushes out life by preventing all en- reform. These wili be telighted to

joyment of exercis' and )y laying the learn that the present reform concerns

foundation of many painfuIl maladies. itsclf almost entirely vith the under-

The reasoni for this is not far to seek. garents, and allows the outside dress
Women dread, and wiscly dread, any to retain its present appearance, with a

approach to singtIlarity, and are anxious few mo difcations as to weight an

to dress as others do. Morover, they tightness. This being premised, we
have a natural and wholesoment desire to \ill trv and point out brielv and

make themiselves as beIautifl as possible, P>ointedly the targes agains

and hence follow the styles which seem style of dre and the changes which

to thei mnost contducive to this end, and are proposed.

shrink with horror from any change As to thte present style, ail doctors
which wili, as they imagine, niakt theni wt blieve agree, and indeed a glance
More clumsy in appearance. There at the position and nature of the or-

are, moreover, rejudict o combat ;gans in the lower part of the body will

these prejudices are based on nothmng convince any unprejudiced person, that

)ut custon, but will nevertheless have there ought to be no p-ssun<' exerted

to be patiently argued down before any downwartis on the body below the

wide-spread change w ill be made. 'Fle waist. Now with the )resent styles al

greatest dIifficulty in the way, however, the heavy parts of the clothing are sus-

is If i. Women are deplorably pended from the waist, and an accumula-

ignorant of the laws f health, and of t weight, often of inany pounds, is per-

the fauct thlat they cannot bu imfringed mitted to drag on these tender organs,

without retribution coming soonier or producing incalculable mischiefs in the

later. They are deplorably ignorant of course of time ; hence the first rule of

the laws of beauty, and are not aware of the reform is--A/ cl/ohinig ouglit o be

the fact that the distorted figure of the susPendtdfnn t'he shouldtrs.

modern belle, adorned with ail the art In the second place, every wonan has

of the dressnaker, is far from being a at present from · fifteen to eighteen

beautiful objt. This wide-spread thicknesses of clothing around the

ignorance can only be dispelled by waist, with perhaps two or three above

degrees, but we mîay bte sure that this is and seven or eight below. This state-
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ment will startle at first sight, but
COunt patientlv the double thicknesses
of bands and gathers. Allow two for
the corsets, one and a half or two for
the thickly gathered chemise, and do
not forget to count six for the skirt,
Overskirt and basque of the dress, and
You will be constrained to admit that
We are correct. Now medical lore
teaches us that an equal temperature
of all parts is desirable. If any portion
of the body becomes unduly heated for
a prolonged period of time, congestion
of that part is liable to follow, and if
any part is chilled other obvious evils
xvill follow. Hence it is desirable, in a hy-
gienic point of view, to abolish the waist-
hantd. If this can be done it will open
the way for the omission of the corset,
the evils of whicb have been so often pa-
thetically described by hygienists. Many
have been so impressed by what the-
have read on this subject that the-
'ave resolveId to leave.' off the corset,
but the diiscomfort produced(l 1 -l hailf a
dozen waist-bands, however attached,
bas quickly led thenito resume the
confortabile support in qiestion. The
flain feature in whicli this reforn, re-
c(ently originated in Boston, difTers
fron previo;us rforms, is that it teaches
hlow to do wvithout the waist-band alto-
gether.

Then with regard to the corset.
Everyone, we believe, acknowledges
that a tightly-laced corset is injurious,
but opinions differ widely as to what is
to be called tight. No lady w'ill ac-
knowledge to herself that her corset is
tight, because, owing to the yielding
nlature of the bodv, she -can generallv
thrust an arm beneath it, and she nat-
urally regards this as showing sufficient
looseness. If, however, she feels a
sense of "goneness" and discomfort
vhen the corset is removed, that will

show that it supplied more of a support
than was good for the muscles. If the
steel in front acquires a curve after be-
ing worn for some time, that vill tell
its own story. If, on sitting in a com-

fortable posture, the wearer cannot
draw a full breath, that is a sign which
should not be disregarded. If, on the
other hand, the corset is really worn
quite loose, and merelv to equalize the
pressure of the waist-bands, it adds to
the size of the figure without improving
the shape, while the unbending steel in
front often exerts an injurions and un-
suspected pressure, and the article may
be advantageously replaced bv a close-
fitting wxaist. This brings us to our
second, and perhaps the most import-
ant, ru1e-The, t1ai organs must bte al-
loza' d u'nimped1ed act/ion.

A third rule has been already alluded
to ; it is that A un/fo-n f/eratur of
lh bodi, mustl'e preserved. How mnany
wear but one thickness of cotton on
the legs, and but little more on the
chest and arms, while the lower part of
the body is heated and oppressed by
the numerous vrappings and bandages
before alluded to ! 'l'le Dress Reform
will renedy this.

Another point of no little importance
in this reform is to Redu r 7fe;gh as
nuch as Possi«/e'. 'Te skirts, in which
most of the present insufferable wveight
is collected, nay bu very much liglten-
ed by means of a little resolution and
skill. If the under-garmnents are made
sufficiently xvarm and numerous, the
skirt will not be needed for warmth, but
only for propriety and elegance. As
few as possible should be worn,'
and these should be made very light, and
without exception they should be either
SeNwed to a xvaist or attached to one in
such a wav as to be completelv sup-
ported. The dress skirt will often spare
a width or half a width with a(lxvantage.
If for walking, be careful to have it no
longer than necessary, and permit no
lining or facing that can possibly be
spared. If of heavy material, it may be
advantageously put upon a lining i2 or
15 inches below the xvaist, the overskirt
of course concealing the gap. The
style of trimming should be carefully
chosen, so as to add very little to the
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weight; and remember in choosing a will prefer, hôwever, to make the under-

walking dress, that some materials are skirt-wincey, moreen, alpaca, or what-

altogether too heavyto wearunless made ever may be the material-with a waist

up without trimming, and very much of its own. This waist should be made

gored. If trimmings of the same are precisely like the chemiette waist, only

desired, a light material should be it may be of holland or flannel instead

chosen. We have, however, seen a of cotton, and should also extend below

black alpaca skirt so overloaded with the waist, a corresponding portion of

jet and other trimmings as to be unbear- the well-gored skirt being cut off. This

ably heavy. brings us to the dress skirts, which

In our limited space we can but hint may very well be fastened up by sus-

at the proposed changes in the under- penders, the front strap of which should

wear which are to give back to thou- be buttoned almost under the arm. Or

sands of women the health and strength if these are not to be had, it may be

of which they have been deprived, and fastened by safety pins to the under

which are to enable them to do their waist, or by buttons or hooks and eyes.

work, whatever it may be, with a tenth This, however, is not very satisfactory.

part of the discomfort at present ex- Or, it may have a waist of its own made

perienced. The new garment which is in similar style to those before described,

to replace three or four of the old ones in which case the waist of the under-

is called the chemilette. To make this skirt may be omitted, and that article be

take an ordinary high slip waist, cut to buttoned like the flannel skirt to the

the figure with darts, &c., and extend- chemilete.

ing several inches below the waist ; then These hints will give an idea of the

take a pair of drawers, cut off the band, manner in which the changes should be

and as many inches below as would made, though each individual is likely

correspond to the extension of the to work them out in a different style.

waist, and then sew the two articles In dress there is a good, better, best, and

together. This will give an idea of the a bad, worse, worst. Some will adopt

garment from which you can without one change, and some another. Some

difficulty cut in canton fiannel, colored will adopt the new garment and still

flannel, or any other material, similar retain the corset ; others will keep the

suits with any modifications desired. waist-bands and make desperate efforts

The"equaltemperature" theoryrequires so to pin or button them that the

that this garment should be made with weight will be on the shoulders ; others

long sleeves, and many will find these will simply lighten the skirts and loosen

very comfortable in winter, though the waists of their dresses. All these

others will prefer to dispense with them. changes are good as far as they go,

At the junction of these two garments and no one should be deterred from

say four inches below the waist, but- beginning to reform by a feeling that

tons should be placed. On these a they are unable or unwilling to adopt

well gored flannel skirt, not gathered the whole costume. We venture to say,

but faced with tape at the top, and however, that no one who has experi-

opening at the side of the front width enced the freedom arising from the sub-

is to be buttoned. Buttons should be stitution of two waists and suspenders

placed higher up for the " bloomers," for half a dozen waist-bands and corsets

and another skirt' if desired. Many will ever wish to return to that bondage.
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HOW TO LIVE ON YOUR INCOME.

RY GEO. CARY EGGLESTON.

There was a deal of wisdom in Mr. Micawber's
dictum, that if a man has twenty pounds a year
for his income and spends nineteen pounds nine
teen shillings and sixpence, he will be happy,
but that if he spends twenty pound one, he wil
be miserabie. We all recognize the truth o
this, as heartily as Mr. Micawber did, and a,
good many of us imitate his utter neglect to
pra-tice the precept which he was so fond o
laying down for the guidance of others. We
have need of very little arithmetic to teach us
that if we spend more money than we get we
shall be ruined. It is a self-evident proposition
that one nust live vithin his income, whatever
it May be, if he would prosper, and yet it is by
'0 means an uncommon thing for people ta

sPend every year more money than they earn.
The people who do this do not covet ruin by
any means. On the contrary, they are for the
n1Tost part the very people who are least able to
enldure the poverty they bring upon themselves,
atId their fault of over expenditure is due largely
tO the fact that they are incapable of practising
even a part of the self-denial which the ultimate
Poverty that must cone from their present reck-
lessness will impose upon them of necessity.
They are usually those who most earnestly de-
Sire to accumulate money for the sake of its
COMfort-giving power, and the trouble is that
they cannot wait till they have earned the com-
tOrts they seek before indulging in them. They
are sanguine people, commonly, who have a
gift of seeing a large prosperity ahead, and who

e apt to anticipate it in their mode of living.
Tbey live upon the money they intend to make,
rather than upon that which is already made. I
happen to know one such man whose annual
1 come during the past ten or twelve years has
'ever been less than four thousand dollars,
Id yet he has gone deeper and deeper into debt:

'.ith each succeeding year, simply because each
Year has brought with it the hope that the next
itOuld prove greatly more profitable than any of
its prcdecessors.

He has never once relinquished his purpose
to accumulate a moderate sum of profitably in-
vested money, upon which to retire from active
business, and that he might have done so before,

l this time is evident, if he had been content to
f govern each year's expenditures by the year's

earnings, rather than by next year's promise.
His case is an extreme one, perhaps, but the

f principle involved is very common. Almost
every man who lives beyond his means intends
to live within them. His failure to do so is
due, in most cases, to self-delusion of some sort
and rarely if ever to a deliberate purpose or even
fo a conscious recklessness of consequences.

In view of these facts, which are everywhere
evident, it is of the utmost importance that there
should be something more than avague purpose
to adapt the living to the means of living. And
the first thing to be done is to ascertain what
your income is ; not what it is to be ; still less
what you hope it may be, but what it is. There
must be no uncertainty of any sort about the
matter. Vague ideas, approximate estimates,
are fatal in all business matters. The merchant
is not content to know the details of his business
approximately. He takes care to learn the
exact amount of his expenses, the exact cost of
goods, the exact extent of his sales, and exacti-
tude is certainly not less essential in dealing with
the problem of how to keep one's expenditures
within one's means.

But even this is not all. You must not only
know what your income is, but also what you
can certainly keep it in the future. A salary
which may be reduced or cut off entirely next
week, or next month, or next year, is no safe
measure of your ability to spend. To a certain
degree your income, whatever its nature and its
source may be, must be the measure of your
expense, but if its continuance be uncertain you
cannot wisely expend as large a share of it as
you might of an equal incorne of a more certainly
permanent sort. Possible periods of reduced
earnings, or of no earnings at all, must

277
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be admitted as factors in the problem, be other such men, but without doubt thcy are

and it is the average to which these may reduce exceptions to the rule. Most people distinctly

your earnings that should be your standard. If intend to save something out of their incomes,

you can keep within that average you are safe, and, more than that, most people intend to save

but not otherwise. And should your precau- a good deai in'the end. That so many of them

tions prove in the end to have been unnecessary, fail to do it, is due, in this country at least, to

the only result will be a larger sui saved and a the fact that they neglect some one of the condi-

speedier accomplishment of the purpose with tions essential to the accomplishment of their

whicli you set out. purpose. And a point upon which very many

ilaving ascertained what amount of money stumble is the one now under consideration.

vou can certainly count upon as your income, it They do not know When to save. They intend

will be comparatively easy to keep your expen- to save largely as soon as the immediate pres-

ditures within that limit. You will know at any sure of present wants shall be relieved. Next

rate how much you can afford to spend, and as week, next month, they will certainly save, but

over-expenditure results in a great degree from jdst now it is mpssile On nothing else do,

the lack of precisely this knowedge, you will at so many Slip. The trouble is that it always

least be much safer with than without it. You seemus easier to economize after a while than now.

will know what is the nineteen pounds nineteen Next week's neceessities do not assert themselves

shillings and sixpence which you may spend as those of the present do. We do not discover

with safety. aIl of them in advance, and those which we (o

liut in fixing the limit of your expenses a see seemu far less pressing than they wili when

little below that of your income, it is necessary we shall corne to them. And so we exaggerate

to renember that this mnust he not the minimum, our ability to save hereafter, while we neglect to

not the average even, but the maximum of your save now, at the samle tirne cultivating a fatal

outgo ; and as next week or next month may habit of self-indulgence which is likely to prove

bring an unforeseen necessity for extraordinary one of the greatest difficulties in our way.

expense, vour only safety lies in providing in There is just one time to economiz,, and that

advance for such contingencies. It is never safe tine is AM. If you would make sure of the

to trust to future econorny to repair the waste end you seek, you must save somnething to-day

and restore the disturbed equilibrium. anti every day, never once offsetting to-day's

By living iow helow the limit you have set, neglect with t o

Vou can provide against the failure which may 11 this mat'r (f saving, more tian in alnost any

otherwise comle of sone unexpected circum- other, procratintion is fatal. To save requires

stance ; and while such provision is always deliberate scîf-denial. le who puns away any

possible, it is not alwavs possible to reduce an Portion of hi, income must of necessity deny

average after it has been swelled beyond the hirnseif an exactly eiuivalent portion of the

limnits you have assigned it. If you find thirty things wbich that incore is Capable of buying,

dollars a week to be the amount you can afford ant there are few people indeed vhose incomes

to spend throughout the year, it is the part of are su large that this may be (lne witbout a

prudence to spend only twenty-five now, so that direct ani earnest effort. Now it is not onîy

when sickness or other accident shall compel true that the spirit of self-indulgence which

you to exceed the amount for a time, your safe prompts the gratification of to-lay's desires ant

average rnay not be transcended in the end. the Postponement of self-denial to another tire,

Neglect to do this has made saving impossible to 'i give a like prompting wben that other tire

hundreds of people, and w-e hear every day of shah corne; but it is equally truc, anI even more

families reduced to starvation by reason of some important, that habit in these matters is vcry

unexpected and unprovicedfor sickness, on the strong; self-intulgenée breeds 'a habit of self-

part of the producing member. indulgence vhicb cannot easily be conquered

I once knew a man whose rule in life it was and on tbe other band, a habit of saving is bor

to spend all the money he could get and to oniy of the practice of saving.

stretch his credit also to its utmost lirit, and he A very common trouble in this matter of put-

justified this on the ground that unexpended ting away a part of one's earnings for future use

money and unused credit were of no account in is the failure to appreciate the vaue of small

the suma of iife's enjoyments. And there inay things, or rather the failure to appreciate the



Saving worth, if I may so put it, of the very
snallness and valuelessness of little things. In
other words, we are apt to regard the pennies or
fractional notes in our pockets as too small to be
wOrth saving. We intend to save, but rarely
ever find it convenient to spare a five or ten
dollar bank note from our pocket-books, and
deeming snaller savings hardly worth attention,
We end by putting away nothing because ve
cannot put away a good deal, or, more truly,
because we cannot put money away in what we

(een worthy anounts. Now the fact is, that
learly all the saving that is done at all is dlone

Ssmnall sums. 'Flic deposits in savings banks
amo<>unlt to many millions, but they consist almost
wholly of very little sumis of money ; and so well
is this principle recognized in institutions of that
sort that they all make it a rie not only to
accept but especially to encourage snall de-
Posits, many of thcn taking as little as a single
(lime, willingly, in spite of the fact that every
(eposit makes necessary an amnount of clerical
\Vork whicli the dine would hardly pay for,
eVei if it were given to the institution outright.
-s a rule, therefore, the place to begin saving is
il little things. The pennies which lie loose in
olne's pocket should be the first objects of atten-
tion, and after these fractional currency must be
considered. No one ever realizes, until he has
Sibjected the matter to the test of experiment,
how mîuch money passes through his hands
ainnually in very small pieces. I happened to
be present one day when a man of very limited
mneans vas discussing the possibility, for Le vas
in nu doub)t whatever as to the desirability, of
însuring his life. le urged the fact that with
all the econorny he knew how to pi'aLtice, he
never yet had been able to count fifty dollars as
Spare money ; he insisted that it required abso-
litely all the money he could make in his busi-
ness, to meet the actual wants of-his family, and
%vithout doubt he had always found it so. The

agent replied, however, with a remark that

Startled all who heard it. "A policy of five

thousand dollars will only cost you ten cents,
and you can save that by wearing your boots a

Week longer than you usually do."
" Ten cents ? What do you mean ? The

Premiun according to your own statement is a
hundred and nine dollars a year."

" That is very true," replied the agent, " and
Yet you wvill only have to save ten cents, or at
any rate you need never be conscious of saving
11iore than that to meet the payments. lIl ex_
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plain what I mean. Take a child's safe,-it
will only cost you ten cents, and whenever a ten-
cent note comes to you in making change, slip
it into the safe. If two or three come at once
and from the same person, put only one in. 111
advance the first paymient myself, and when the
second falls (lue we'll open the safe. If there
isn t enough in it to pay me back, after paying
the second year's premium, ill stand the loss.
And if you miss the nioney so put away, you
needn't continue the policy."

The proposition was both novel and startling,
and in accepting it the man, who was a mer.
chant in a country place, warned his friend that
he should hold him to his promise. A year
later I went with the agent to see the safe
opened. Instead of one there were several of
the little tin receptacles, each stuffed full of
fractional currency ; but the merchant was confi-
dent that the aggregate could not be more than
fifty dollars.

" But it is fifty dollars saved," he said, "for
truly I liaven't missed it anywhere."

When the boxes were opened they were found
to contain just two thousand eight liundred and
seventy-four bits of green paper, or two hun-
dred and eighty-seven dollars and forty cents,-
considerably more than enougli to pay the two
annual premniunms.

The anecdote is a honely one, but it serves to
point a moral. It shows the value of small sums,
and their capacity to make a considerable aggre-
gate when systematically saved.

But this is only one side, and the less iimport-
ant side of the matter. As small sums are more
important than we are accustomed to think, and
are more easily and more surely saved than
large ones, so, on the other hand, it is in small
things that we may, with the least effort, prac-
tice economy. Having discovered the necessity
of cutting down expenses, you are pretty sure to
cast about for s.me place of saving. You men-
tally run over your current expenditures in the
hope that you may find some considerable item
which may be reduced or cut off entirely. And
the hope is nearly always disappointed, for the
reason that in matters of any considerable cost,
iost people are aiready practising quite as sharp

an economy as they conveniently can. Every.
body wonders, now and then, where all his

noney goes, but not one man in a hundred ever

satisfies himself on the subject. Not one man
in a hundred indulges unnecessarily in things
which must be paid for in a lump. When



called upon to pay out a sum of money which is years it enabled him to buy a good home with-

considerable if measured by the standard of our out denying himself any real comfort, and with-

ability to pay, we are sure to scrutinize pretty out imposing any burden whatcver on his

sharply the desirableness of the thing paid for family. He had been able to sec no oher

and our ability to do without it. In short, we place Of saving, and probably there was no other

are not apt to be extravagant in large matters, in his case; but most of us have a variety of

and in point of fact there is very little room for expenscs which might as wcll be stopped as

economy in such things, in most men's affairs. continued, and so most of us may do a good

It is the little things that we buy thoughtlessly deal more than he did by the judickrns applica-

in which wc are extravagant, and it is these tion of an onomic pruning-knifc.

things which we may do without, iither in whol m And there is stili another rcason why it is

or in part, without serious incoX1vecfiIe. It casier to save in small things than in matters of

is by cutting off expenditure for these that we more importanced It a much casier to deny

may save, and the aggrcgat of the cost of these ourselves smalî comforts and small luxuries than

is always much greater than their purchaser large ones. There is a magnfed dcsirability in

imagines, esptcially with people who live in large things which it is difficuit to resist, and to

cries. An intelligent, thrifty mchanic once reduce expnses by dnying ourselves thc things

told me that he had bought and paid for a com- of considerable cost to which we are accustomed,
fortable home, merely by reducing his own per- requires a good deal more of moral courage than

sonal expenses in three particulars. He blacked ordinary people are possessed of, while he must

his own boots, walked to and from his work be very weak, indeed, who cannot deny him-

instead of riding in street cars, and brought his self little comforts and luxuries of temporary
lunch from home instead of taking it at a res- importance only, or of no importance at all,
taurant. His saving amounted to about fifty for the sake of permanently bettering his finan-

ceints a day,-a mere trifle,-but in ten or twelve cial condition. -From " How to Make a Living."

HOU SEKEE PIN G.

Housekeeping is especially the duty of the

female head of the house ; and there is no

woman upon whom it may devolve but will be

elevated by its just fulfilment. It does not.

necessarily imply any menial work, which, how-

ever, if it should, will rise in dignity in pro-

portion to the worthiness of the motive. There

is no reason why the rich should execute the

humbler offices of the household themselves,

when they can afford to hire others to perform,

them. There is every reason, on the contrary,

why they should not. With the superior educa-

tion they are presumed to possess, they ought

not to be so absorbed with the smaller, as to

have no time to engage in the greater labors of

life, of which they may be capable.

The employment, moreover, by the thriving

of the poorer working people to perform those

functions of the household which can be prop-
erly shifterl to others, is one of the constituted
means of distributing wealth, and is essential to
society as now constituted. It is not creditable
-it is, in fact, quite the reverse-for a woman
with the means and opportunity to accomplish
greater things, to have it in her power to boast
that she has done for herself what any poorer and
ignorant creature would be very glad and able
to do for her, at the cost only of a pittance.

Supervision will be the main duty of the
thriving mistress of a household. For the ef-
fective accomplishment of this, however, she
should be thoroughly versed in all the details
of work. Such is generally the ignorance of
those employed for domestic service, that they
will be required to be taught its most element-
ary duties, and can seldom be depeided on for

Housekeeping.280
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their fulfilment, even after the most careful in. will be so administered that neither bealt- for
struction, without the constant supervision and efjoyment can possibly be secured.
co-operation of the employer. The cultivation of the graces of eating-and

No woman ought to undertake the manage- these are consistent with the utmost simpîicity
ment of a household without such a thorough are worthy the exercise of the taste of any wo-
knowledge of its work as can only be derived mai of refinement. Tbe mode of presentation
from a practical experience. It may not be her of the food has a great deal to do with its ac-
business to cook, to wash, and to do chamber- ceptability. An orderly arranged and (ecor-
Work ; but it is absurd to suppose that she will ously served meal wiil entice tbe most languid
be capable of guiding those whose vocation it appetite, wben the same food offered in a big-
May be, if she herself does not understand how gledy-piggledy manner wiil repel ail desire.
to perform these and other indispensable labors The ordinary servant can neyer he relied upon
Of the household. for such refinements in the cooking and present-

The duties of a housekeeper, however, extend ation of tbe food as are required by the fastid-
niuch beyond the mere skwlful manipulation es- ious. The taste of tbe mistress of the house-
sential to the broiling of a chop, tbe boiling of a hold will be generally necessary to satisfy the
Potato, making of a bed, and the handling of a requirements of delicacy i these respects.
broi or duster. She should understand that To keep the dwelling in a wholesome condi-
she is responsible to a great degree for the iom- tion is especially a function of the housekeeper,
fort, tbe wbolesomeness ano grace of the dwell- and in its proper performance she will find
icg, and the happiness of ail its occupants. Her enough to exercise ber bighest faculties. The
Scope of duty, thus justly estimated, will be laws of bealtr must be studied, an their appli-
fOund to extend over a field iide enough for the cation constantly made. f fygiene is a subject
exercise of ail ber energies. of wide scope, embracing ail tbe various influ-

Uousekeeping ought not to be confined to ences of external tbings upon buman life.
those manual operations wfich, if done, or or- Among these, tbe most important are the air,
dered to be done, are thougbt to constitute the the food, the clothing, and the temperature, in
Whole duty of woman. W ile such a narrow their relation to the bealth of the inmates of the
view is taken of its range, it is fot surprising bouse. These ail, consequenty, demand inves-
that tbe superfinely bred sbould turn witb dis- tigation fro every one who pretends to govern
gust from tbe work, and save tbe tenderness of a bousebold.
their bands and delicacy of tbeir complexions by Apart froi s te original adaptation of the
delegating it to tbe rougb and tougb. structure to tbe purpose, it will be necessary

Iousekeeping, properly estimated, is a pur- for tbe sake of supplying tbe essential quantity
suit worty of the most educated and refined. of pure air, tbat means for ventilating tbe bouse
There is no brancb of it, bowever bumble, wbicb sbould be unceasingly applied. Tbis duty will
eoes not afford a scope for tbe exercise of tbe chiefly devolve upon tbe mistress of the bouse-
taste and intelligence of the cultivated woman. bold, wbose presence and autority are gener-
Cooking, even witb ail its association witb the ally tbe most constant. Unless fully conscious
snut of tbe pot and kette, bas its intellectual of tbeir force, and torougbly versed in tbe laws
and istbetic relations. Tbe Ieast complicated of ventilation, she will be neitber disposed nor
Processes of the kitcben involve a science wbich able to obey tbem. In connection witb tbe
the strongest-minded voman need not scorn to sane subject, the ousekeeper ougt to be well
grapple witb, and tbe simplest daily meal oper- informed of tbe causes whicb tend to pollute or
ations of delicacy froni wbicr te most refined vitiate tbe atmospbere, and the means by wbich
can borrow additional grace. tbey can be prevented or extinguisbed.

Tbe pbilosopby of cooking-for it bas a phil- Tbe digestibility of the different kinds of food,
Osopby-sbould be tborougbly investigated by and tbe influence of tbe varhous processes of
tbe bousekeeper, or at least tbe resuits of its in cooking upon itswholesormeness, fori anotber
vestigation by others be carefully studied by ber, brancb of this extensive subject of domestic
and the practice of her kitcben modifed accord a hygiene with wicb everv Housekeeper sbould
iigly. If she refuses to avail berself of tbe be well acquainted. ifferences, apparently
guidance of science, one of tbe most important tbe sligbtest, in the modes of preparation oftbe
departments over wicb sbe pretends to preside -daily diet, are often of enormous importnce in
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their effect. The health of a whole family may Housekeeping is in its just >ensense, evidently,

depend upon the choice between a griddle and neither the )usy pickling and preserving of our

a frying-pan. Without an intelligent discrim- grandams, nor the idle lounging and elegant

ination of the various processes of cookery, based posturng of the modern "lady of the house."

upon a knowledge of the chemical principles It is, moreover, not the humiliating work of the

involved, all superiority of the one over the other menial, but an elevating pursuit, worthy of andi

will be only pooh-poohed, and the inferior mode demanding intelligence and refinement.

persisted in which has beconie habitual. It is Order is the first requisite of good housekeep-

evidently the duty of the housekeeper to widen mng. This should be understood in its widest

her intelligence, that it may embrace an ac- sense, as applymng to time, place, expense and

(iaintance with those facts of science which government.

have a relation to one of her most important The day should be divided into certain pe-

functions, that of keeping the household sup- riods for the performance of each husehol

plied with the most wholesome daily food. duty, andi these observed for the special purpose

Clothing, too, is not merely a matter pertain- for which they may be appointed t -

ing, as might be suppostl, to the changes of most strictness and punctuality.

fashion and the alternations of the seasons. To Some of the busiest are among the mtot inef-

adapt it properly to the requirements of conifort fective housekeepers, from failing to systemne

and health, demands some knowledge of the their work. With a commnendable imiipulsC to
healîh, ~-actmvty they keep doing, while, fromn faulty ar-

principles of science. Yciiyte 1epdig
.orangement in the application of their efirs

So, again, the temperature of a dwelng ca thy are neer don. The o li

not be wvell regulated by any one enirly ignor r h us-cleeang va-

ant of the elenents of physics. A thermomieter ri class of housekcepcrs is
a familiar to the observation of most, and munst be

lias become a familiar object, but there is hardliv

oe oa i te thus Who has the least elbly xel i te eory ofail

one', ivotan in tcn t .I .i o ba een tbe vctl mns of ils r stess po pevsities

ide not onl ofth sie ipmiples inivolvedIC" )o,*t
at onfv if - tee ucisei for p- n There are bouses in whicte is neyer ioe

in its constructioi, ut of is mere use for rac- rlr
ticalpurpoes asan inon er than, in a chlild s toy-ark, and whlere the

tical purposes as an indicatior of degrces of licat

and col. A housekeeper can never, howeer,occupants of the forer arc as îcbl
as those of the latter, m which Noah and cach

safely dispense with this useful instruient, vith .nîily are e car-

the philosophy and application of whichi shie lfidu lenbrfhsflllyrcv(
.lt l . ic ated amidst the inextricable confusion of he

should be f ahr. .htxrcal 1ofi.
bo d e fanimal kingdo . Th dwellig would

If a woianî is disposed to imake ber house an secem to be egarded by the ealois ani unsys-

expression of lier ow i seimtliets anti seise cf tematic house-leaner asa perpenal receiver of

beauty, and not a mere show-place for the glit- dust anti dirt a ce l agittitm of
., L t an dir, requiring a ceasecless agitation of

taer waresof the uaplsterer and cabinet- the broom, and inundations of soap and water.
maker, sbe will bave anmle occasion for tle The doors ani Windows are thrown open, the
exercise of the most refinied qualities she lia curtains twisted awry, the carpets rolled up, the

possess. . furniture displaced, each room is made incap-

There is a vide scope for taste in choosing able of habitation, the stair-case blockaded, the

and arranging the furniture, combining colors, passage-way obstructed, and the front entrance

adapting the various a0artments to their special renderedi impregnable from morning until night.

purposes, selecting the ornamnets, decorating If any one should succeed in overcoming the

the table, and guarding the neatness and pro- preliminary obstacles and gain an entrance, he

priety of the wbole dwelling. Iler ligher cul- wvill be sure to be peppered with dust and slop-

itre can be shown in, the selection of such works ped vith soap-suds during his laborious transit.

of art andt literature as ber means wvill permit. Finally, w\,hen seeking rest, he may possibly find

With the facilities now offered for acqtrming a dry and clear standing place ; but as for a seat,

good books and fair representations of choice the chairs and sofas will be so pre-occupied with

paintings and sculpture, she need seldom be suiPporting each other, in their everlasting feat

deprived of a daily conmunion in her own of turnimg heels over head, that it will be im-

house with the great masters of vritten thought possible for them to offer it in any manner prac-

and pictorial expression. ticable for an ordinary huian creature.



Hiousekaeping.

It is the attenipt to do everything at once, on
the part of the eager housekeeper, which is the

frequent cause of the endless confusion which

prevails in an ill-regulated household. She
wants to set everything going at the saine mo-
Ment. The consequence is, that one operation

is hardly begun before another is undertaken.
The house-cleaning, the clothes-washing, the

cooking, and every other essential work, must
appear to bc in full action together, to satisfy
the busy but unsystenatic mistress of the bouse-

.hold. She would alnost seen to be better

pleased with the throes than the results of labor.
lIer house is, accordingly, a constant scene of

bustle and incopilpleteiess.

The only way to do the work of a iousehold
SO that it mîay bc effectuai for its supposed pur-

Pose of promoting the coinfort and wett-being
of its occupants, is to do every part of it separ-

ately and regularly. Eacli special operation

mlust have its fixed tiie, and, when begun, coi-
tinued until its full accomplisb ent, without
alloing, iii the nieanhiiile, anly other to inter-

fere with it.

Those labors which are of a kind calculatedt
to disarrange the daily habits, and consequeiily
lessen the confort of the occupants of the dwell-
ing, should be unîdertaken only at times when

they arc least likely to have such an effect. A
little tact on the part of the housekeeper will

readily lead ber to avoid every annoyance. In

systenatizing lier work, she should be careful
to arrange its parts that tliey muay conflict as
little as possible, not only with the labor, but
the caseof others.

A great deal of discoifort is often produced
in a house Iy generalizig its work too much.
Take again, for example, house-cleaning, which
is one of the most familiar means by which peo-
ple are periodically made uncoinfortable. What
necessity can there be for making, by this pro-
cess, a whole house uninhabitable at one and
the saie time ? Is it not practicable to satisfy
the requirements of cleanliness without creating
universal disorder ? Can not a (welling be
swept and dusted, -soaped and washed to the

heart's content of the most thorough-going
cleaner, by degrees, story by story, or even

room by room ? Tthe necessity for this general

flooding and topsy-tuning known as house-
cleaning, insisted upon by zealous housekeepers,
would seem to imply, morcover, an extent of
Augean fiith which it is not creditable to then
to have allowed to accuinulate. A more care-

ful watchfulness and a better regulated effort
each day should prevent any such periodical
demands for Ilerculean labors.

Fixed hours for getting up and going to bed,
and for each meal, should be set and punctually
kept. This is essential, not only for the proper
accomplishment of the work of the household,
but as a means of discipline benelicial to every
ieniber of it. It behoves more especially the
mistress of the household to show the example
of regularity in this respect, for cach occupant
of the bouse, and particularly the servants, will
be generally inclined to imitate it.

The puntîctual observation of the hours fixed
for each mcal is essential, abov e all, to the male
members of the famtily, who nay le enîgaged in
sonie of the various vocations of life. There is
nothing so calculatel to make an earinest man of
businiess dilsconiteted with ihis home as to have
his plans deranged and his etngagcIIeits dis-
turbed by the irregiiarities and delays of his
daily iîmeals. The want of puinctuaility of a Iouse
often forces a resort to the cîlub ou restaurat;
and iîaiv a wife, Iv taking habitually an addi-
tional lf-bour of orning's slulber or daily

ossiping, las lost a wholc lifetlime of hcir hus-

band's company.
The disobedience of the proverbial precept,
A place for evcrytling, anîd every thiuling in its

place," is a fieqlituit cuise of confiojinî and mis-

chief in a bouschold. Eve botisekeeper sIiotuldl
mîake this precept an absolute oaw of lier estaib-

lishmîîent, ail see that it is kept. Each object
siould have ils appropriate place, where it can
be fountid wheni wanited, and to whichb it ouigbt
to bc rcturnded at the very mtomlieit is is no long-
er required for use. Who has not observed the
iii consequences of lot establishing and observ-
ing these simple regulationîs ? What time is
lost, and work necessarily left undone, bîy the
disorderly housekeeper ! Iow often is she ar-
rested in the midst of a pressing occupation for
the mere want of sone essential utensil ! Who
has not beard the disconsolate woitan cryintg
olît in lier household agony, « Where is my
thimible ?" " Who has miiy scissors ?" " What
has become of the pudting-cloth ?" ' There, the
flour-sifter has gone again, I declare ! Oh ! oh

In a late report of a buartd of exaiiners, con-

posed of professors of the great universities of
England, and appointed to examine those ap-

plying for certificates if acquirement, it is stated
that, with a remarkable average inaccuracy of
knosvledge of geography, history and logie,
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there was a very general proficiency in arith- cial duties of each should be clearly defined,
metic shown by the female candidates. It may be
presumed, then, that women have a natural apti-
tude for calculation, and consequently it would

seem to be unreasonable for them to persist in

their usual excuse for not keeping household

accounts, that they "can't do sums, and can't

learn how to." This is only another illustration

of their deficiency in logic with which the

learned professors of Oxford and Cambridge
have ventured to charge the female sex ; for if

they have a natural facility for computation-

which there is no disposition on the part of the

writer todispute-itis reasonabletoconclude, even

if they "can'tdo sums,"they can "learnhowto."

Ail the arithmetic essential to ordinary house-

keeping requires no special genius for the sci-

ence, and every mistress of a household should

be able to keep its accounts accurately ; and
this she is emphatically commended to do.

In the government of the servants, order is

indispensable. On their engagement, the spe-

SELECTED RECIPES.

ECONOMICAL STOCK-The liqudr in which a

joint of meat has been boiled, say 4 quarts;
trimmings of fresh meat or poultry, shank-bones,

&c., roast-beef bones, any pieces the larder may
furnish ; vegetables, spices, and seasoning. Let

ail the ingredients simmer gently for five

hours, taking care to skim carefully at first.

Strain the stock off, and put it by for use.

WHITE STOCK. .(TO BE USED IN THE PRE-

PARATION OF WHITE soupS.)-4 lbs. of knuckle

of veal, any poultry trimmings, 4 slices of lean

ham, I carrot, 2 onions, i head of celery, 12

white peppercorns, i oz. of sait, i blade of

mace, i oz. ofbutter, 4 quarts of water. Cut up

the veal, and put it with the bones and trimmings

of poultry, and the ham, into the stewpan,
which has been rubbed with the butter. Moisten

with }X a pint of water, and simmer till the

gravy begins to flow. Then add the 4 quarts of
water with the remainder of the ingredients ;
and simmer for 5 hours. After skimming and
straining it carefully through a very fine hair-sieve,
it will be ready for use. When stronger stock
is desired, double the quantity of veal, or
put in an old fowl. The liquor in which a
young turkey has been boiled is an excellent
addition to ail white stock or soups.

BROWNING FOR STOCK.-2 oz. of powdered
sugar, and S a pint of water. Place the sugar
in a stewpan over a slow fire until it begins to
melt, keeping it stirred with a wooden spoon
until it becomes black, when add the water, and
let dissolve. Cork closely, and use a few drops
when required. In France, burnt onions are
made use of for the purpose of browning. As
a general rule, the process of browning is to be

and care taken that the work of one shall not
conflict with that of the other. Their privileges
should be clearly specified, as well as their du-
ties, and no encroachment permitted on what
they will justly regard as their rights.

The payment of the servants' wages should
always be made at the moment they-become
due. The expediency of keeping portions of
them in arrear, which is often done with the
best of motives, and at the solicitation of the
servants, is doubtful. They should be urged to
receive ail the money that is due at the time it
becomes so, and encouraged to deposit any sur-
plus they may be disposed to save in the public
banks established for that purpose. Any cur-
rent account allowed to run on between the
housekeeper and those she employs is apt to
give rise to misunderstandings and perplexities,
from forgetfulness or inaccuracy on the part of
either one or both concerned.-From " Bazar
Book of the Household."
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discouraged, as apt to impart a slightly sunplea- I butter well some small cups or moulds une themSant flavor to the stock, and, consequently, all with a few pieces of candied peel sliced very
soups made from it. thin, fill them three parts full, and bake forabout 40 minutes ; 'turn them out of the cups onto a white doyley, and serve with setsue

PEA Soup- quart of split peas, 2 lbs. of shin sweet sauce.
of beef, trimmings of meat or poultry, a slice of
bacon, 2 large carrots, 2 turnips, 5 large onions, BOILED APPLE PUDDING.-Crust appies,1 head of celery, seasoning to taste, 2 quarts of sugar to taste, i small teaspoonful of finely.soft water, any bones left from roast meat, 2 minced lemon-peel, 2 tablespoonfuls of lenon.quarts of common stock, or liquor in which a juice. Make a butter-crust or a suet one, usingjoint of meat has been boiled. Put the peas to for a moderate-sized pudding from r to i lb. ofsoak over-night in soft water,and float off such flour, with the other ingredients in proportionas rise to the top. Boil them in water till Butter a basin ; line it with some of the paste ;tender enough to pulp; then add the ingre- pare, core and cut the apples into slices, and fill

dients mentioned above, and simmer for 2 hours, the basin with these, ; add the sugar, the lemon-stirring the soup occasionally, to prevent it from peel and juice, and cover with crust ; pjaph theburning to the bottom of the saucepan. Press edges together, flour the cloth, place it'over thethe whole through a sieve, skim well, season, pudding, tie it securely, and put it into plentyand serve with toasted bread cut in dice. of fast-boiling water. Let it boil from ir% to
2, hours, according to the size ; then turn it out
of the basin, and send to table quickly. ApplePOTATO Soup.-4 lbs. of mealy potatoes puddings may also be boiled in a cloth withoutboiled or steamed very dry, pepper and salt to a basin; but, when made in this way, must betaste, 2 quarts of medium stock. When the served without the ieast delay, as the crust so

potatoes are boiled, mash them smoothly soon becomes heavy. Apple pudding is a very
with a fork, that no lumps remain, and gradually convenient dish to have wben the dinner-hour is
Put then to the boiling stock ; pass it t.rough ratheruncertain, as it doesnot spoil bybeing boileda sieve, season, and simmer for 5 minutes. an extra-hour ; care, however, must be taken to
Skim. well, and serve withfried bread. keep it well covered with the water all the time,

and not to allow it to stop boiling.

MINIATURE RICE PUDDINGS.-C lb. of rice,
19 pint of milk, 2 oz. of fresh butter, 4 eggs, APPLE SNOWBALLS.- 2 teacupfuls of rice,Sugar to taste ; flavoring of lemon-peel, bitter apples, moist sugar, cloves. pil the rice inalmonds, or vanilla ; a few strips of candied peel. milk until three-parts done ; then strain it off,Let the rice swell in i pint of milk over a slow and pare and core the apples without dividingtire, putting with it a strip of lemon-peel ; stir them. Put a small quantity of sugar and cloveto it the butter and the other % pint of milk, and into each apple, put the rice round them, andlet the mixture cool. Then add the well-beaten tie each bail separately in a cloth. Boil until theeggs, and a few drops of essence of almonds or apples are tender ; then take them up, removeessence of vanilla, whichever may be preferred ; the cloths, and serve.
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HE WRECK OF THE " CHANCELLOR." To my great surprise
By Jules Verne, Author of " Twenty chancelor dit s fi d the deck of the
Thousand Leagues Underthe Sea," hcano ep exclamat eath my feet, and
&c., &c. Toronto: Belfour Bros. answering a questor co " obert cuti

naqustion which I hav o yet ,ansays,-1haet ean
A rather poor translation of one of 'well-not yet put,
les Verne's inimitable works in which Octobe, p -Ee s fire aboard i "
describes a shipwreck and the con- whisperedconferencesof 's eaplained; theth on ess~ciac~r e ofth sailors, their i-est.quÈces to the survivors. Our ex- deck, wich then s words, the thei r

acts will give an idea of the graphic state of moisture , eep in of the
scriptions of this writer, who takes is already spreading enfin his heat whichig nearIy intoler: bîeO Thec at Wjchmins to mingle instruction vith enter- sufferel from it alera ,iTe nger hav-nment in his writings. understand the unnaturas t, tmean e aeAfter havin aemper at il. Afer hvinggiven me this araue.THE CARGO ON FIRE. mation, Robert Ctime is alarming infoDuring the 7th, and from that day, the dleck waits for me to question him ma ned silent. l)urngth 1th ad ro tat(lyth dckat fi-st 1 sbudd m , hea t 1confe,~ tlitprinkled several tines a day by order of the t frt dder from head to t If es ha
te. Usuagy this takes place only in the morn- le most terrible of all th .'O- Here is

but is doubtless sow done more often onassail se o travel by rls which can
onnt of the higher temperature, for we lave hudderin o s-aen hear an, how-
n carried a considerable distance~ southward. aboard" einister wordsa,"Th' without
e tarpaulins which cover the hatchways are a a . e, There is fire
t constantly moist, and their tightened tis son recover myself, e ,
make perfectly impermeable canvases. The "son o bet tis i ever, and
nicellor is provided with pumps, which H long ha da s fire beegon?der it an easy matter to perform these liberal For six days." g

hings. I imagine that the decks of the • Six days! I cried. "It
tiest crafts of the Yacht Club are not more hes the nigt You hear so then hat
fully and constantly cleaned. Beyond a decke The nigou heard soain oit the crew might reasonably com- smo e sailors on atch much noise onn o this excess of work ; but complain they te heaap f i a e et liightthe hachway. The Jom the ac 1 wrOf th, largeprized of it. Ptheean and neuring the night of the i8th the temperature wat . Tere was no ere at once ap-ecabinsseemstomealmoststifing. Though "0 attheoSsible dotibt of

sea is disturbed by a heaxy swell, I leave in te d d e wasCotton had taken
port-hole of my cabin open. ng its seat. We did the only n Pofreach-
ecidedly, it is clear that we are in the tropics. under the circumstances, which t Possiblethe atchays o Pieveas to close ungo on deck at day-break. Strangely enough getting tcces as to preverwa the cls upnot find the outer temperature to corres- ho that o theinerior tthe air from

with that in the cabins. The morning, on the pie at its thereby suce ship.ther hand, is fresh, for the sun has scarcely we ha it begmningadte iegnîng, and at eeds In toigtfrom the horizon. Yet I cannot be mis- have been foi-ced con But for rst I thougbtn ; it is really very hot on the poop. was making ne o the concusio three das we
this moment the sailors are busy at the in- feet *n -n ogress. The hat he i-ent washing of the deck, and the purnps taken ta creaise, and e under oui-purting out the water, which, following the dam p i to keep t unless I adatonfItWp l hav bo eation of the ship, escapes from the scup. piefer, afer al t ve broken e e alsIon the starboard and larboard sides. Kazalot, and that y ould k r this.MI

e sailors, with naked feet, run about in n h a th at s why I tell ou", M
mpid sheet, which foams in little waves. prebend ail the at ote sit e I Co
lot know why, but the impulse seizes me in presence of a nflgtOn,the i n We are
itate them. I take off my shoes and stock- which isnceaing day y dy Itensity or
nd then patter about in the puddle of sea- nay be, io nuan de y ca ek tn it"Do ,ou nohanowte r can chec k tich It

"10you know how the bales took fire ?" 1 ask.
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"Probably by spontaneous combustion of the October ao and. The Cancello
C" oesthatftenha n on her way, with all the sail on that honisdiDoes that often happen "can suPort. Sometimes the gallant- er mbend"Not often, but sometimes. When the cotton until they almost break, t Cntasts ontdis very dry at the time of putting it on board, watch. most near but Curtis is on thecombustion may take place spontaneously at the will not leave the helrsman to hiel Bybottom of a damp hold which it is difficult to sli b yave thehelms man ged Bventilate. I am very sure that this is the sole yilds to the breeze when the safety of e shipcause of the fire now raging. is threatenee, and the Chancello loes othing" Of what importance is the cause after all ?" of herspeed under the hand that guides ber.C reply I is there anything to be doe, Mr. During the 2oth of October all the passengersCurtis?" 

have ascended to the poop. They have evia No," he says; I have already told you dently noticed the strange height of the tempera-that we have taken every precaution possible. tire below deck ; but not suspecting the truth1 have thought of tapping t aie sp at her ater- tbey do not trouble themselves about it. Besides,wae, so as to introduce a certain quantity of their feet, comfortably shod, have not felt thewater, which the pumps would soon exhaust heat which penetrates the planks of the deck,aferwards; but we have discovered that the despite the water which is almost continuouslyfre as spread to the middle layers of the cargo, sprinkled upon it. The working of the pumpsand the whole hold inust be inundated to put it should .provoke some astonishment on theirout. iowever i have had boles pierced in the part, it would seem ; but it does not. Most of
deck at certain points, ant watr is pourel into them, stretched out on the benches, yield to the
these during the nigbt ; but this is insuficieut. rocking caused by the rolling of the ship, in aNo,- there is really but one thing to do-wbat is state of perfect serenity. M. Letourneur alonealways done in similar cases-and that is, to has betrayed surprise at the very unusual zeal forattempt to stifle the fire, by closing every issue cleanliness betrayed by the crew. lie says ato the outer air, and to force the fire, for want few words to me about this, and reply in anof oxygen. to go out of itself." indiffrent tone. athis Frenc an is a m of" And it is constantly increasing ?" energetic character, and 1 might safly conoidein es, an( that proves that the air is getting the truth to tim; ut I have promised Curtisinto the bold tbrough some opening, which, with to keep silent, nd so I say nothing.ail our diligence, we are unable to lind. " Then, aen I give myself over to reflectionsdi Are any instances known of ships having concerling the resuIts of the catastrophe whicheen saved under circumstances like these. " threatens, y heart is oppressedt There are" Undoubtedly. It is not unusual for shi twenty-eight of us on boardtwenty.eight vic-loaded with cotton to reach Liverpool or Havre twnts, perhaps-to whonb the flames will soonwith a portion of their cargo burned. But isot leave a single plank fsuch cases the fire had been put out, or at least On the next day, the 2ISt of Octoer, thecontined during the voyage. I bave known situation is the sane. The voyage continues, inmore than one captain who has thus arrived in the eyes of the passengers, under the ordinaryport, with the deck scorching under his fet. conditions, and nothing is chaungedin the routineThe unloating 'as do e rapidly, and the un- of the life on board.damaged portion of the cargo was saved at the The progress of the fire, however, does fotsade time fito the ship. In our case it is betray itself outside, and this is a good sin.dierent; for I know but too well that the fire, The openings have been so tightly sealed Up,instead of being checked, makes fresli progress that not a whiff of smoke betrays the conflagraevery day. Theremust, therefore, be a ole tion below. Perhaps it may be possible tosomewhere, which has escaped our search, and concentrate the ire in the hold and, perhaps, in,ugh which the air enters to stimulate the short, from want of air, it wil go out of itselfnlire." 

or will be so stifled as not to extend to the wholeh Might we lnot retur on our pat, and gain of the cargo. This is Curtis's hope, and, by his
the neareast land ?" extreme precaution, he has even had the orifice"terhaps and that is just what Walter, the of the pumps plugged up ; for the pipe, extend-boatswain, and I have been discussng with the ing to the bottom of the hold, might give pas-captain this very day. l will tel you, Mr. sage to a few whiffs of air. .Kazallon, that r bave already taken it upon my- May heaven come to our aid, for surely veself to change the route followed so far, and we cannot help ourselves I This day would havenow have the wind behind us, and are running passed without any incident, if chance had not

south-westward, that is, towards the coast. " led me to hear a conversation, which apprized"The passengers know nothing oftedme eracnrsiowchprzdwhich menaces them f the danger me that our situation, already so serious, is be-" Nothing ; and I beg of you to keep secret c heing terrible.all I have told you. Our difficulty must The reader·may judge of this from what fol.increased by the terror of women, or of pusil- 1 was sitting on the poop, were tw& of thelanimous men. The crew has also received passengers were talking in a low voice, fot susorders to say nothing. " pecting that their words wQuld reach ny ear.I understand the importance of the mate's These were the engineer, Faisten, and thecaution, and promise him absolute secrecy. merchant, Ruby, who often conversed together
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My attention was first attracted by one or two
significant gestures from Falsten, who seemed
to be earnestly reproaching his companion. I
could not help listening, and I heard these
words -

" Why, it is absurd ! a man could not be
more imprudent! "

" Bah ?" relied Ruby, carelessly, "nothing
will come of it.

" A great misfortune may come of it, on the
contrary," returned the engineer.

"Good ! It is not the first time I have done so."
"But only a shock is necessary to bring about

an explosion !"
"he box is securely packed, Mr. Falsten,

and I repeat, there is nothing to fear.',
"Why not have apprized the captain?
"Eh ! Because he would have wished to take

away my box."
The wind having subsided for a few moments,

I heard nothing further : but it was clear that
the engineer continued to insist, whilst Ruby
conflned himself to shrugging his shoulders.

got long after, these words reached my
earS 'w-

" Yes, yes," says Falsten, "you must inform

the captain ! This box must be thrown over-
board ! I have no wish to be blown up !"
Blown up? I was roused by this expression.
What did the engineer mean ? To what did he
allude ? He certainly did not know the con.
dition of the Chancellor, and was ignorant of
the fire which is devouring the cargo.

But one word, one terrible word, made me
bound ; and this word, or rather these words,
" picrate of potassium," were repeated several
times.

In an instant I was beside the two passengers
and involuntarily, and with irresistible force, I
seized Ruby by the collar.

" Is there picrate of potassium on board ?"
" Yes," replied Falsten, " a box that contains

thirty unds of it.
" here ?'

"In the hold, with the cargo."

THE SHIP STRIKES.

During the night of October ap..-The scene
has been a terrible one, and each of us, despite
the desperate situation in which we are, feel al
the horror of it.

Ruby is no more ; but his last words may
have serious consequences. The sailors have
heard him cry : " The picrate !" They have
comprehended that the ship may blow up at
any moment, and that it is not only a conflagra-
tion, but also an explosion, which menaces
them.

Some of the men, losing all self-control, wish

to fly at all hazards and at once.
"The barge I the barge ! " they cry.
They do not, will not see-fools that they

are-that the sea is in a fury, and that no boat
could brave those waves, which are foaming at
a prodigious height. Nothing can stop them,
and they do not hear their captain's voice.
Curtis throws himself in the midst of his crew,

butin vain. The sailor Owen -
comrades ; the barge is unfasten an to his
out towards the sea. pushed

The boat is balanced for a moment in the air,and, obeying the rolling of the ship but a
against the wales. A last effort of the sailrs
disengages i, and it is on the point f reaci
the waters, when a monstrous of reachit
from below, withdraws it for wave seizes it
dashes it against the side of thensa,then
The long-boat and the barge are now gone, and
there remains to us only a 'aw gne and
whale-boat. narrow and fagile

The sailors, stupified, stand motiOnl No-thin is heard but the whistiioti e no
amid the rigging, and the roarin of the fire

The furnace .extends deep into tie cent
the ship, an4 torrents of fuliginomt vapenre of
ing from the hatchway, shoot Up escap.
The poop cannot be seen frem Ihe farecaste
and a barrier of flame divides the Castle,
into two parts. celor

The passengers and two or three sailors tarefuge in the aft part of the poop Mars tar
is stretched out unconscious, on p rsKear
coops, and Miss Hervey is at her side. M en
tourneur has grasped his son in hispresses him to his breast. I as anns, and
nervous agitation, and ama unab e by a
self. Falsten coolly consults tis ca d
takes note of the time in his diary.watch and

What is going on forward, where tIe lieu.tenant, the boatswain, and the rest f the crew,
whom we can no longer see, are doubtee
stationed? Ail communication i5 cut ofbfe
tween the two halves of the vessel, anc it offb

aim-possible to cross the curtain of tame wis-ch
escapes from the large hatchway a

I go up to Curtis.
"Aillieot?" iaslk.
" No," he replies. "Now that tIe hatchway

is open, we will throw a torrent of water On ts
furnace, and perhaps we shal be able ton ut it
out."u

" But how can the pumps be Werkei uponthe burning deck, Mr. Curtis? o u
you give orders to th acrosw tese
Rames ?"

Robert Curtis did not
"All is lost ?" I ase
" No, ir," says h. Ionplank of this ship remains under ny feet, as a

not despair. "e f s
Meanwhile the violence Of the fire laretiu.bled, and the sea is tinged wit a red ou-

Above, the iow cd a reddish light.
leams. Long jets of fire ect broad tawny

tchways, and we have apead acros the
taffrail, behind tise poop Me refuge on the
laid on the whale-boat, and has b
taken her place at her sideMis Hervey has
night ? What pen could hat a horble
The tempest, now at the heek its terrors ?
breaths over this furnace f is fury,
ventilator. The ChanctiUlr an unmIense
the darkness like a gigantie On through
is no other sernative,--eisher tiu- ereselves into the sea, ort prshi h oamre
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But the picrate does not catch tire. This vol- are subsiding littie by littie, and the fury of the
cano will not burst, then, under our feet i Has waves is gwng less. The Chanctro ht
Ruby lied ? Is there no explosive substance to touch om an hour after high tide, nt
shut up in the hold? it la bard to ascertain exuctly, without cal

At half past eleven, when the sea is more ter- culations or observations. If this be s0, it may
riJe than ever, a strange rumbling, especially be hope that, suppsing the tire to be put
feared by sailors, is added to the noise of the we shah get clear promptly at the next tîde.
furious elements, and this cry pierces the air,- Towards half-psst four the sheet of flame

" Breakers! Breakers to starboard1" betwecn the two ends of the ship diminishes
Robert Curtis leaps upon the gunwale, casts a littie by littie, and we at last perceive a dark

rapid glance over the white waves, and turning group beyond it. It ia the crew, who have
to the helmsman, cries in a commanding voice, taken refuge on the narrow forecastie. Soon

" Helm to starboard!" we are able tb communicate with each other,
But it is too late. I perceive that we are and Walter and the boatswain rejoin us on the

lifted on the back of an enormous wave, and ail poop, by walking along the gunwae, for it is as
of a sudden we feel a shock. The ship touches yet impossible to ste poot on thc deck.
astern, strikes several times, and the mizzen- Captain Curtis, ater, and the boatswain
mast, broken at the deck, falls into the sea. hold a conférence in my presence, and agree

The Chancellor is motionless. that nothing shah be donc until daylight. If
Night of October 29, continued.-It is not yet land is near, and the sea is prcticabie, they

midnight. There is no moon, and we are in will gain the coast, either with the whale boat
profound darkness. We know not at what or by means of a rai If there is no land in
point the ship has just run aground. Has she, sight, and the Chanlor la aground on an isolat-
violently driven by the storm, reached the ed reef, they will try to get ber off an Patch ber
American coast, and is land in sight? up, so as to put ber in condition to reach the

I have said that the Chancellor, after striking nearest port.
several times, has remained perfectly motionless. But lais dificuit to gucas where we are," says
Several moments after, a noise of chains aft Curtis, with whose opinion the others agree;
apprises Robert Curtis that the anchors have "for, with these northwest winds, the Chanellor

"saar sub he must have been driven te the southward. It
" Good, good 1 " sa 'l The lieutenant is a long tiwe ince I have been able to take

and boatswain have let go thc two anchors1 It sounding ; stil, as I do not know of any rock
is to be hoped they wih hoid 1b" in this part of the Atlantic, it may be that we

1 then see Robert Curtis advance aiong the have struck somewhere on the South Americmn
gunwale as far as the Toames permit hiwr. He coast. "
gides along the starboard chain-wale, on the But," I remark, "we are in constant danger
side where the ship careens, and hangsb on there of an explosion. Could we not abandon the
for several minutes, despite the heavy masses of Chancelzor and take refuge-"
water which are crushing him. I sSe h gm listen b eOn this reeft? replies Curtis. "But what
ing. You would say that he was istening for is its form? Is it not covered at high tide
some peculiar noise in the midst of the hurly Could we reconnoitre it in this darkness? Let
burly of the tempest. us wait for daylight, and then we wil ste."

At last he returns to the poop. y at once report Curtis's words to the other
'Water l getting in," says he, "Cand perhaps passengers. They are nt wholly reassuring,

this water-may Heaven grant it !-will over- but no one wîshes to think of the new danger to
come the tire !" - which the situation of the vessel threatens if,

" But what afer ?"unhappily, she has been cast upon some un-
"'Mr. Kazallon, " returned he, "afler' is in known reef, several hundred miles fiom land.

the future,-that will bw as God wills. Let us A sinohe consideration ehgrosses al of us; that
think only of the present. " nowt e water la flting for us, is getting the

The first tbing to do wouid be to resort to the upper hand of the ire, and is therefore lessening
pumps, only the fames wil not just, now per- the chances of an explosion. A thick smoke,
mitus to reach them. Probably some plunk, indeed, bas succeeded lit e b litt e te the
beatea in on the bottomn of the ship, bas given bright flames, and is ecpnfrom the hatch-

large issue to the water, for it seeus to me way. i tonguessti hoot up i the
that thse tire is already diminishing. I hear duil midst of the smoke, but they suddenly go out.
hissings, which prove that the two elenents are The hissing of the water being vaporzed in the
contending with each other. The base of t "e hold is heard, instead ofthe roring ofthe fames.
ire beas cert.ny been reached, anduthe first It is certain that ic sea is now doing what
range of cotton-bales bas already been soaked. neither our pamps nor our buckets could have
Well, if the water stiles the fire, we, on ant doe; for this conflagration which bas sprend
side, sha then have to strggle with the watcr into the midst of seventeen hundred bales of
in its tura! Perbaps it wili-bu less formidable cotton, required nothing les than an inundation
tIha the sire. Water Cuis saiorls element, and to put it ot
he a as the habit of overcoming it.

We wait with an idcescribable anxiety dur- TE REE.
wathie tbree remaining hours of this long night
Wi e a we? It is certain that the watr Fro Octo&r31 to Nwember -WC ban
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begun to make the tour of the reef, the length « And a
of which is about a quarter of a mile. n we will aid n this with all Our resour-

This little voyage of circumnavigation is Msie not, my friends ? M.
rapidly accomplished, and, sounding-line in " foris tr' lon," replies M. Letouneuhand, we ascertain the depth below the rocks. However, Andr is right to help itaef.
It is no longer doubtful that a sudden upheav- d CrAindre is rigt to Put hG< -tp il

, a violent outburst, due to the action of nan makes a r Venturing Upon thr
subterraneous forces, has thrown this reef above with which nature has end of tht ualies

The origin of this island is not open to dis- s oean without limits m; buet, on
braklose, he perceives how feehi n dsrepute. It is purely volcanic. Everywhere are he is! , think tat ite Sor ee and elsmntu

blocks of basalt, disposed in perfect order, the be this. 'Confidn s elf and aisa
regular prisms of which give to the whole the in God''' ence in one's seott should
appearance of a gigantic crystallization. The Nothi faith
sea is marvellously transparent at the perpen- is more true M. Let ,dicular side of the rock, and reveals the curious salors h ,oo, thn tatere ar ,
cluster of prismatic shafts which support this ligios smpressious,, Yebt a vitore
remarkable substructure. As we talk e carefus. y exay clo s

"What a strange islet 1" says M. Letourneur. which fora the base of the ie thd rocks"And its existence is certainly recent. thng convi-ces us tat its et evr
" That is clear, father, "replied young Andre, Not a saweed or haell oigs trece ter
and you may add that it is the sane phenome- the rock. A st r ell clinrlgsto h -non that is produced at, Julia Island, on the not be pa-i for ent in natural Ost e side of

coast of Sicily, and at the groups of the heap ofcrags, whr the trouble of-ory
Santorins, in the Archipelago, which has created ture has fot Yet set teetabnd animai thi
this islet, and made it large enough to permit Mollusks are absole the "print of its na-
this Chanceller to run aground upon it." hydrophyteso ely want ia ts se

" Indeed," I add, " an upheaving must have hither so much as -a The windg ha e art
taken place in this part of the ocean, since this birds heresought refuge. r ao tht sea-rock does not appear on the latest charts ; for it an interestig study n examinig ca- s,
could not have escaped the notice of the sailors substructure, which ed
in this locality, which is much frequented. Let terraa ue wc betrays every trae basalti
us then, explore it carefully, and bring it to the At this moment Our boatsiubretur-i to
knowledge of the navigators" tsmmntorboti

p o in t So u th o f th e isie t o n w i h t e C n e"Who knows if it will not soon disappear by is stranded I proponie to thy h e
a phenomenon sim lar to that which, produced lands and thy consent to do myo com·panell to
it ?" repliçs Andre,,'You know, Mr. Kazallon, " In case island is destine. pamos to
that these volcanicAslands often have but a brief said Andre, laughng, i desth to di aduration ; and by the time that the geographers have paid a visit to it." least huan Ceaturs
have set this one down in their new maps, per- h boat fuis alongside of the cra
haps it will no longer be in existence." land upon it.Ande oe fock"No matter, dear boy," says his father. ground is quite pAndre goes forward, and e
"Much better point out -a danger which does does not need toe )pracicabead the cu for the
not exist, than to ignore one that dots; and a little behind him upported. Ya ng san
sailors will have no right to complain if they no rock by , near me, and ee s
longer find a rock here where we shall have highest sumgnit nt w We p t
made note of one." A .uarter of an hour sutices

"You are right, father ; and, after ail, it is this distace, and ali thres of us to accomPish
very possible that ths islet is destined to last as basaltic pria waicl stm down uponlong as our continents. Only, if it is to disap- the islet. Andre dwns the hh
pear, Captain Curtis would prefer that it should dre dr aw a notebook trock 0fbe within a few days, when he shall have repair- tour of whi tosketch th "ree om his-
ed his damages ; for that would save him the the tand out very sh , eo
trouble of refdoating his ship." u of the sea rpy against

" Really, Andre," I cry, jokingly, "you pre- water, revea an th e smi e a, nw at l0Wtend to dispose of nature as if you were sover- on the south, e r Pee oints which at low
eign of it !;Youwish that it should upheave pass enterd ey between eme t e rgeand ingulf a reef at your will, according to your stran Ied 'Caocd&r th narrow
personal need ; and, after having created these Thr form of ths
rocks especially to, permit the fire to be put out caS tomi a there a - laron board the Ckancel'r, that it should make s Vo ham". one, andwiden to te ig the SUUenttrai partthem disappear at a stroke of your wand, to fret 'ens to tht swelling, thivhica

"'I wish for nothing,"'replies the young mn,. When Andre has sketched tht Outline
smiling, "uness it is to thank God for having so islet, his father says to im o i of the
visibly protected us. It was He who threw our "Why, my boy, h4vaShion this reef, and He will set lier afloat ham!" boy, been i

when the right moment cOmM" "Yes, father, a basaltic am, of a shae to
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rejoice Gargantua. If Captain Curtis consents, There is something very depressing, no doubt,we will naine this reef' Ham Rock."' ii this total ignorance of our whereabouts but," Certainly," I cry, "the name is well thought as hope never quits the human heait, we areof. The reef of Ham Rock ! And let the navi- fain often to fancy, without any reason, that thegators take care to keep at a respectful distance coast is near. Each of us scans the horizon, andfrom it, for they have not teeth hard enough to tries to discern on its clear cne an appearancegnaw it !" of land. The eyes of the passengers at least
The Chancellor has stranded on the extreme often deceive thee in this respect, and maksouth of the islet, that is, on the neck of the their illusion ail the more painful. We thinkham, and in the little creek formed by the con- we see it, and there is nothing k is a cloud, Orcavity of this neck. She leans over on her star-. a mist; or an undulation of the surge. No landboard side, and just now inclines a great deal, is the r; o ship appears upon the grayish peri.owing to the water being very low. , re ; noip perpntegaihpr.
Whein Andrhe wat binghed Jhi sketmeter, where the sea meets the sky: The raftWhen Andre has finished bis sketch, we re- is alvaysm eteo hsdslt icifrdescend by another inclination, which, passes ance.ys -the centre of this desolate circumfer

gently downward on the western side, and we On January the ist we have eaten our Jastsoon come upon a pretty grotto. You would biscuit, or rather our Jast crumbs. The st ofhave almost imagined it to be an architectural January! What memories does this day recalwork of the kind which nature 'has formed in the tous! And, by comparison, how wretched itlebrides, and especially on the Island of Staffa. seems tous The birthof the new year, theThe Letourneurs, who have visited Fingnl's good resolves and wishes to whic it gives rise,Cave, find a remarkable resemblance to it in the familY ove-tokens it brings, the hope withthis grotto, but in miniature. There is the which it filîs the heartbnoting of this anysaine arrangement of concentric prisms, due to longer concerns us 1 The word h "I wish you athe manner of the cooling of the basalts ; the happy New Year 1" which are only to b saidsame roofing of black beams, the joints of which with a smile--wh of us dares utter then ? Whoare stuck with a yellow material ; the saine of us would dare to hope for even a day forpurity ofthe prismatic edges, which the chisel himself?of a sculptor would not have more clearly fash- The boatswain, however, coming up to me,ioned ; finally, the samerustling of the air across and looking at me strangely, saysthe sonorous basalts, of which the Gauls Made "Mr. Kazallon, I wish you a happy-.,
harps in the shades of Fingal's Cave. But at "New aear ?"
Staffa, the soil is liquid sheet , while here, the " No, I was going to 'speak of to-day only.grotto can only bu reached by the rnost stormy and even this is rash on rny part, for there iswaves, and the prismaticshafts form a solid nothing left to eat on the raft !
pavement. says Andre, the Everybody knows this, and yet, on the next" Besides,t Gohi a dr, and grotto of Staffa is day, when the time of distributing the fooda vast Gothic cathedral, and this is only chapel comes, we seein to be struck by a new blow.of the cathedral. But who would have thought We cannot believe in this utter dearth ?ocean" we ad on an unknown reef in the Towards evening, I feel violent twinges inAter wehdrse a"ori h the stomach. These cause me to yawn painfully ;•HamRoc we arested an hour in the grotto of but two hours later they are to some degreeHam Rock, we coast along the islet and return assuage.to the Chanclor. We tes Robrt Curtis of On the 3rd, I am rnuch surprised to find thatour discoveries, and he notes the islet on his I am no longer suffering. I feel within myselfchart, wit the naie which Andre bas given a great void, but this is as much fanciful asto it. 

physical. My head, heavy, and ill-balanced,seems to shake on my shoulders, and I experi-ON THE RAFT. ence the dizziness which one feels when leaningProm nary to anuary 5.---It i morover an abyss.t ree oanuary i we left Chrtis more All of the party, however, are not attacked bythan three months since we Jeft Charleston, in these sym toms. Some of my - c•mpanionsthe Canclor, and we have been twenty days already suier terribly ; antong others, the car-on this raft; carried hither and thither at the penter and the boatswain, who are naturallymercy of the winds and currents. Have we great eaters. Their tortures force involuntarygone westward, towards the American coast, or cries from them, and they are obliged to tiehas the tempest driven us further away from themselves up with a rope. And this is MùyanIt land ? the second day !vation. Dung possible a to take an obser- Ah, that half a pound of biscuit, that meagreinstruments were ket stori, the captain's portion which just now seemed to us so insuffi-ise e despite every precau cient, how our hunger magnifies it nw ho,#tion. Curtis has no longer any compass to enormous it was, now that we have no longerapprise hirn Of the direction we are taking, for anything I This bit of biscuit, if it wr tlany sextant to measure the sun's heighto. n hsbt fbsut fi were stille sexan ormany mesro te cost eigt Are doled Out to us, if we could but have half dfwe near or many miles froin the Coast ? We can. it-ý.-nay, even a quarter-we miglit subsist uponnot tell ; but it is much to be feared thatc as it-yevera n daY q We would met it crumb byeverything has been against us, we are far away crumb [rom it. 
In a besieged city, reduced tothe last degree
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of want, the victims may still find, amid the
ruins, in the nooks and the corners, some leaft
bone or rejected root, which will delay famine
for the moment. But on these planks, which
the waves have so many times washed over, the
cracks of which have already been searched,
the angles of which, where the wind might have
blown some -of the refuse, have been scratched,
what can we still hope to find ?

The nights seem very, very long-longer than
the days. In vain do we seek in sleep a mo-
mentary relief. Sleep, when it does close our
eyes, is only a feverish dose, big with night-
mares.

On this night, however, yielding to fatigue,
at a moment when my hunger is also asleep, I
have been able to rest several hours.

The next morning, at six o'clock, I am awak-
ened by loud voices on the raft. I quickly
jump up, and see the negro Jynxtrop, and the
sailors Owen, Flaypole, Wilson, Burke, andsandon, grouped in a belligerent attitude on the
forward part of the raft. These wretches have
possessedthemselves of the carpenter's tools-
his hatchet, hammer, and chisels ; and they are
threatening the captain, the boatswain, and
Douglas. I hasten at once to join Curtis and
his party. Falsten follows me. We have only
our knives for arms, but we are none the less
determined to doaud ourselves.

Owen and his consades advance toward us.
The rascals are drunk. "During the night they
have emptied the cask of wine-brandy, and have
used it Up.

What do they wid to do?
Owen and the negro, less-drunk than the rest,

are inciting them to murder us, and they are
under the influence of a sort of alcoholic fury.

" Down with Curtis 1 To the sea with the
captain i Owen for master ! Owen for master ! "

Owen is the leader, and the negro serves as
his lieutenant. The hatred of these two men
for their officers now manifests itself by a resort
to force, which, even if it succeeds, will not save
the situation. But their comrades, incapable of
reasoning, are armed, while we are not ; and
this renders them formidable.

Robert Curtis, on seeing them advance, walks
towards them, and with a steady voice cries,-

" Down with your arms ! "
" Death to the captain ! " shouts Owen.
The wretch excites his followers by gestures;

but Curtis, passing the drunken grnup, goes
straight up to him.

" What do you wish ?" he asks.
" No more captain on the raft!" repliesOwen,

"al equal here ! "
Stupid brute : As if we were not all equal,

in the presence of misery !
"iOwen," says the captaim, a second time,

" Down with your arms ! "
" Come on, men!" cries Owen.
A struggle begins. Owen and Wilson fall

upon Robert Curtis, who parries their bloys
with the end of a spar; while Burke and Flty-
pole attack Falsten and the boatswain. I cote
mto collision with the negro Jynxtrop, who,
bmandishing a hammer, tries to strike me. * I

endeavor to seize him with My aras in orderto render him hëlpless but the rascal', iserforce is too much for me. ter struggli seuaeral moments, I feel that I am aut to yled,
wien Jynxtrop rols upon the platform, dr -
caught him by the im. Andre Letourneur has

This has s tleg and thrown him over.This has saved me rhe negro, infalling,has let go the h me. The negrin Iabout to break his iTir which I seize. I arnhand arrests me in my u i when Andre's
The mutineers have ail been

upon the forward part of the raft. Rr backafter eludi Owens obert Curtisn~wen 
bio, 

lias 
seized

hatchet, and, raising his han, hst sieBut Owen lumps andé, sd the hatchet s.tsWilson full on the stoinaci The wretched manfalls over the side of the raft and dwretcedma"Save him ! save him isappears
"He is dead," re 'lcries the boatswain."Ys Douglas."Ves, that is why"-pies the boatswwithout ending his sentence wain,Wilson's death ends the «st le. Flaypoleand Burke, in the last stru e Fa lhave fallen flat and motiaes ;o drunkenn sJyntro ad te himfi ies ;and we seizejynxtrop and tie nim firinly to the foot of themast.
As for Owen' le las bee overyme bey theboatswain and the carpente Robert Cythcomes up to him andcan. b Curti
" Pray to God; for you are goisgtode
" You are in a hurry, then, to eatme"' re 'l

Owen, with inconceivable insolence Pies
This atrocious reply saves his life. RobertCurtis throws aside the hatchet which le hasalready raised over Owen, and, with a Pale facegoes ansd sits dowa ia the rear of the raft.

THIRST.

Yanuary 9 and o. To-day we are becalmedThe sun is burning hot, the breeze las quite sul-sided, and not a ripple bres ha long ubtions of the sewihbeaks the long9 undula.tin ftesea, whsch rises almost imperceptibly. If there is not sPe almost ie t
of which we cannot detericre, the r mabsolutely stationa e raft must beI have said that te heat to-day, is intoierbleOur thirst is, therefore, aso intolerable Teinsufficiency of water jakes us suiferabl
the first time. I f es that it er terribly tomore difficuit to bear than those aling ortures
hunger. Already our nuths arising from
pharynxes are contracted by dryn s s, andmucous membranes a by dryess, and ourair carried to them by breafected by the hot

At my entreaties, the captainrelaxed the usual rule. Heat a double portion of water, and we are able to quencp ourthirst, after a fashion, four tiles teque olrthe day. I say "afte tesin the courseofkept in the bottom of a hlon,"for the water,
with canvas, is in truth luktheoauh coveredThe day has been a m' oar .
ors, overcome by hu iserable one. The sai.
over to despair. again give themselves

The breeze has not risen witl the moon,which is now nearly ful Stiil, as the tropim
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nights are cool, we experience some relief ; but be provoked, to eject the contents of Owen'sduring the day the heat is insufferable. We stomach. Lukewarm water is suficient for this.cannot doubt, from the constant height of the He consents. The first cask being exhausted,temperature, that the raft has drifted far to the I am about to be procure water from the dthe,south. which is still untouched, when Owen tets upoAs for land, no one any longer looks for it. It his knees, and in a voice that is scarcey human,seems as if the terrestrial globe were only a watery cries,-
sphere. Always and everywhere, this infinite "No! o! no!"ocean! Why this " ? I return to Owen, and ex.On the roth there is the same calm and the plain to him wbat I ar going to do. He re-sane heat. The sky pours down upon us a rain plies yet more eagerly that he does flot wish toof fire ; it is burning air that we breathe. drink that water.

Our desire to drink is irresistible, and we for- I try then to relieve him by tickling theget the torments of hunger; we await with uvula; and this succeeds.
urious impatience the moment of receiving the It is bot too clear that Owen is poisoned, andfew drops of water which are our portion, o that nothing can be done to save hid.that we might drink to satiety, just for once, But bow has he been poisoned? He has hadeven if we were to exhaust our supply, and die! some relief. He bn now speak. The captainAbout noon one of our companions is taken and question Ha.with sharp pains which force im to cry out. It I will not attempt to describe our feelings onis the wretched Owen, wbo, lying down forward, hearing the wretched man's reply.writbes in terrible convuWsion. Owen, urged by atrocious thirst, has stoleni hurry towards i. Whatever bis conduct several pints of water from the full cask. Thein the past, humanity impels me to see if I can- water in this cask is poisoned !uot afford hi some relief. Owen died during the night amid terribleJust at this moment the sailor Flaypole gives agonies.a shout. 

It is but too true! The poisoned cask form-F turn round. erly contained copperas. This is very evident.Flaypole is standing near the mast, hed is Now, by what fatality was it converted into apointing towards the horizon. water cask, and by what yet more deplorable" A ship !" he cries. fatality was it taken on board the raft ? I; mat-We are ail upon our feet in an instant. Per- ters little. What is certain is, that we have t-fect silence reigns on the raft. Owen, ceasing more water.
his cries, stands up with the rest. A white We have been forced to throw Owen into thespeck appears in the direction indicated by sea at once, for decomposition immediately be-Flaypole. But does it move? Is it a sail? gan its work, The boatswain could not evenWhat do the sailors, with their experienced use the flesh for bait, so far gone was it. Theeyes, think of it ? death of this wretched man will not have beenI watcb Robert Curtis, wbo, with folded of any use to us!arms is observing the white speck. His cheeks
are projectng, every part of the face expresses DRAWING LOTS.intensity of attention, his brow contracts, his
eyes are half shut, and he concentrates upon the 7anuary 2.-The. proposition has beenspot al the power of vision of which be is made. Ali have heard it, and understood. it.capable. If this spot is a sail, he will be sure For some days it has been a fixed idea, but anto recognize it. idea which no one has dared to utter.But he shakes his bead; bis ans faI to his They are going to draw lots. .side. 

Each will have his share of him whom theI look. The wite speck is na longer there. lot condemns.It is not a ship; it is some reflection, the broken Well, so be it ! If the lot chooses me I willcrest of a wave,--or if it is a ship, the ship has not complain.
passed out of sight I 1 tbink I hear it proposed that Miss HerveyWhat rostration follows this moment of shall be excepted, and that is the suggestion ofhope! e aIl resume our wonted places. Andre. There are eleven of us on board ; eachRobert Curtis stands motionles, but no longer therefore have ten chances in his favor, and onescans the horizon. against him ; were an exception made, this pro-Then Owen's cries begin with increase<l via, portion would be lessened. Miss Hervey willlence. His whole body is writhing in terrible be subjected to the common fate.
pain, and bis aspect is really frightful. His It is now half-past ten in the morning. Thethroat is sbrunk by a spasmodic contraction, bis boatswain, who bas been revived by Douglas'stangue is dry, his abdomen swollen, his pulse proposition, insists that the lot should be drawnfeeble, rapid, and irregulartne at once. He is right. Besides, none of us clingThe unfortunate man has violent convulsive t -ie. He who is chosen by the lot will onlymovements and tetanic sbocks. These symp- precede the others a few days, perhaps a fewtoms are not to be mistaken ; Owen bas been hours. We know this, and do not dread death.pisoned by oxide of copper. But to cease suffering from hunger for a day orWe do fot possess the medicine ta neutralize two, to cease beig crazed by thirst, is what ailthe effects of this poison. Stil, vQmiting may of us crave; and this wiUl now occur.

29.J
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I cannot tell how each of our names has got
into the bottom of a hat. It must have been
FaIsten who has written them on a leaf tom from
his note book.

The eleven names are there. It is agreed
that the last name drawn shall designate the
victim

Who will draw the lot? There is a moment
of hesitation.

" 1," says one.
I turn round, and recognize M. Letourneur.
There he is, erect, livid, with extended hand,

his white hair falling upon his sunken cheeks,
appalling in his calmness.

Ah, unhappy father, I understand you! I
know why you wish to call the names. Your
paternal devotion goes to this length !

" When you will !' says the boatswain.
M. Letourneur plunges his hand into the hat.

He takes a billet, unfolds it, pronounces the
name written thereon in a loud voice, and passes
it to him to whom the name belongs.

The first name drawn is that of Burke, who
utters a cry of joy.

The second, Flaypole
The third, the boatswain.
The fourth, Falsten.
The fifth, Robert Curtis.
The sixth, Sandon.
One more than half the names has been drawn.
Mine has not yet come out. I try to cal-

culate the chances which remain to me ; four
good chances, one bad chance.

Since Burke's cry of joy not a word has been
spoken.

M. Letourneur continues his terrible task.
The seventh name is that of Miss Hervey;

but the young girl does not even tremble.
The eighth name is mine. Yes, mine !
The ninth name,-
"Letourneur 1"
"Which ?" asks the boatswain.
"Andre !" replies M. Letourneur.
A cry is heard, and Andre falls down uncon-

scious.
" Go on, go on !" cries Douglas, growing red;

his name remains in the hat, alone with that of
M. Letourneur.

Douglas glares on his rival like a victim
whom he wishes to devour. M. Letourneur is
almost smiling. He puts his hand in the hat,
draws the last billet but one, slowly unfolds it,
and with an unfaltering voice, and a firmness
of which I could never have believed this man
capable, pronounces the name,-

" Douglas !"
The carpenter is saved. A groan, issues from

his breast.
Then M. Letourneur takes the last billet, and

without opening it, tears it up.
But a piece of the torn paper has been blown

into a corner of .the raft. No one pays any
attention to it. I crawl to the spot, rescue the
paper, and in onecorner of it I read, •' And--."
M. Letourneur rushes upon me, tears the bit of

pper violently from my hands, twists it between
Sfingers, and looking sternly at me, throws it

into the sea.

.. tuarv 26, con u -right. The father ed-My Conjecture was
s a ha as sacrificed himself for hisson, as ving nothing but his life to give

him, bas given bim that.
Meanwhile, these starving creatures do notthis roit any longer. The gnawing withintbem is redoube in presence of the victim des-tined for ther. M. Letourneur is no longer aman in their eyes Tey have said nothingyet, but their lips protrude, and their teeth,wbicb betray tbemseîves, ready for the feast,will tear like the teeth of cannibas, with the

brutal ferocity of beasts.
They seem to be eager to fal on their victim

and devour him alive.
Who will believe that, at tbis suprememoment, an appeal has been made to the linger

ing remains of humanity in these men and wo
will believe, above all, that the appe, bas beenlistened to ? Yes, a word has Stopped them, atthe instant that they are about to throw them
selves upon M Letoureur, The boatsw -
all ready to perfon the office of butchen
Douglas, hammer in-hand, stands otionlers.

Miss Hervey advances, or ratber drags ber.
self up to thern.

"My friends," she says, "will you wait onemoeda -only a day! f to.morrow lnis not in sight. if no sbip appearr, land
companion will become your pe our poor

At these words rny heart flutters. It seemsto me as if the young girl has spokenwith a
prophetic tone, and that she is animated by an
ispiration from above. A great hope fns Myheart. Perhaps Miss Hervey has alread caught
a glimpse of the coast, or the shi »Y og
these supernatural visions which msooneties
float in human dreans. Yes, we must wait one
day longer. What is a day, after a we bavesuffered ?

Robert Curtis agrees with me. We join ourentreaties to those. of Miss Herv join
comes to our aid. We supplicite rey. Falstenions.compan

The sailors stop, and no sound escapes theirlips.
Then the boatswain throws down bis hatchet,and says, in a hollow voice,-
" To-morrow at daybreak ?"This is the decision. If, to-rorrow neither!and nor ship is in sight, the horrible sacrifice will

be completed.
Each one now returns to hby feeble efforts, to rs to-is place and seeksby eele ffrtstorepress bis sufferings. Thesailors conceal themselves undersufferis. The

do not try even to look at the s e sails. They
ters it to them ; to-norrov they witl eat !

Meanwhile, Andre has 'recoverd conscious
ness, and his first thought is for bis father.
Then I see him counting the passers the
raft. No one is missi ng passengers on the
lot fallen? When Andre Uainted, only two
names remained in the hattdat of the car
penter and that of his fatber t both M.
Letourneur and Douglas are thee et

simpl tHatrve approaches him, and 'says to him
finished. wig of lots has not yet been
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Andre does not seek to know more. He takes

his father's hand. M. Letourneur's face is calm,
almost smiing. He sees nothing, understands
nothing, but that his son is spared. These two
so closely bound up in each other, sit down aft
and converse in low tones.

Meanwhile, I cannot help thinking of the
impression I have received from the young girl's
wors. i believe in a providential rescue. I
cannot tell to what degree this idea has taken
root in my mind ; but I would not hesitate to
affirm that we are approaching the end of our
miseries, and feel certain that the land or the
ship is there, some miles to the leeward. Let
not the reader be astonished at this. My brain
is so empty, that chimeras usurp the place of
realities in it.

I speak of my presentiments to the Letour-
neurs. Andre, like myself, is confident. The
poor boy, if he knew that, to-morrow-

The father listens to me gravely, and encour-
ages me to hope.

He willingly believes-at least, he says so-
that Heaven will spare the survivors of the
C/ance//or, and he lavishes on his son the car-
esses which, for him, are the last. .

Then, later on, when I am alone with him,
M. Letourneur whispers in my ear.-

"I commend my poor child to your care.
Never let him know that- "

He does not finish the sentence; big tears
course down his cheeks.

I am full of hope.
I turn and gaze at the horizon throughout its

perimeter. It is unbroken ; but I am not dis-
turbed. Before to-morrow a sail or land will
come in sight.

Robert Curtis also watches the sea. Miss
Hervey, Falsten, the boatswain himself, con-
centrate their lives in their gaze.

Night comes and I am convinced that some
ship will approach us in the darkness, and that
she will see our signals at daybreak.

Januarv 27.--I do not shut my eyes. I hear
the slighest noises, the clash of the waves, the
murmuring of the waters. I observe that there
are no longer any sharks about the raft. This
seems to me a good sign.

The moon rises at forty-six minutes after mid-
night, showing its half-face ; but it does not shed
enough light to enable me to look far out to sea.
How many times, though, do I think I see, a
few cables-lengths off, the so-much-longed-for
sail ? But morning comes. The sun rises over
a desolate sea. The dread moment approaches.
Then I feel all my hopes of the evenng fading
little by little away. There is no land. I re-
turn to reality and my memory. It is the hour
when a horrible execution is to take place !

I no longer dare to look at the victim ; and
when his eyes, so calm and resigned, fix on me,
I cast down my own.

An insurmountable horror seizes me. My
head whirls giddily. It is six o'clock. I no
longer believe in a providential rescue. My
heart beats a hundred pulsations a minute, and
a perspiration of anguish breaks out all over me.

The boatswain and Robert Curtis, leaning

against the mast, unceasingly watch the ocean.
The boatswain is frightful to see. I feel thathe will not anticipate the fatal moment, andthat he will not postpone it. It is im
to divine the captain s thoughts. His featuresare livid ; he seems only to live in his look.

As for the sailors, they dragthemselves across
the platform, and with their burning eyes ai.
ready devour their victim.

I cannot keep still, and I crawl towards the
forward part of the raft.

The boatswain is still erect and looking.
"At last !" he cries.
The word makes me leap up. Douglas, Flay-

pole, Sandon, Burke, hasten aft. The carpenter
convulsively grasps his hammer.

Miss Hervey cannot stifle a cry.
Of a sudden Andre rises to his feet.
" My father ?" he cries, in a choked voice.
" The lot has fallen on me," replies M. Le-

tourneur.
Andre seizes his father, and puts his arms

around him.
"Never !" he cries with a groan. "You

will first kill me ! It was I who threw Hobbart's
body overboard ! It is I whom you must kill !"

The wretched boy!
His words redouble the rage of the execu-

tioners. Douglas, going up to him, tears him
from M. Letourneur s arms, saying,-

"Not so much fuss 1"
Andre falls over, and two sailors bind him so

that he cannot move.
At the sane time Burke and Flaypole, seiz-

ing their victim, drag him towards the forwaid
part of the raft.

This frightful scene passes more rapidly than
I can describe it.' Horror holds me rooted to
the spot. f long to throw myself between M.
Letourneur and his executioners, and I cannot !
At this moment M. Letourneur is erect. He
has Tepulsed the sailors, who have torn off a
portion of his clothing. His shoulders are bare.

"A moment," he says, in a tone of dauntless
energy. " A moment! I have rio idea of rob-
bing you of your rations. But you are not going
to eat the whole of me, I suppose, to-day !

The sailors stop, lookat him, and listen to him
stupefied.

M. Letourneur goes on.
" There are ten of you. Will not my two

arms. suffice ? Cut them off, and to-Morrow you
shall have the rest."

M. Letourneur stretches out his two bare
arms.

" Yes !" cried Douglas, in a terrible voice.
And, quick as lightning, he raises aloft his

hammer.
Neither Robert Curtis nor I can look on an

longer. While we are alive, this massacre shal
not take place. The captain throws himself in
the. midst of the sailors, to tear their victim
from them. I plunge into the meed; but, be-
fore reaching the forward part of the raft, I am
violently pushed back by one of the sailors, and
fall into the sea !

I shut my mouth. I want to be strangled to
death. Suffocation, however, is stronger than
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my will. My lips open. Several mouthfuls of
water enter.

Eternal God 1 The water is fresh 1
2anuary j7, continua.-I have drunk! I

have drun 1 I live again ! Life has suddenly
returned to me! I no longer wish to die !

I cry out. My cry is heard. Robert Curtis
appears at the side of the raft and throws me a
rope, which my hand seizes. I haul myself up
and fall on th'e platform.

My first words are,-
"Fresh water !"
"Fresh water !" cries Robert Curtis. "Land

is there !"
There is yet time. The murder has not been

committed. The victim has not beèn struck.
Curtis and Andre have struggled against these
cannibals, and it is at the moment that they are
about to yield that my voice is heard !

The struggle ceases. I repeat the words,
"fresh water," and leaning over the raft, I drink
greedily and long.

Miss Hervey is the first to follow my exam.
ple. Curtis, Falsten, and the rest hasten to this
source of life. Those who were a moment ago
ferocious beasts, raise their cries to heaven.
Some of the sailors cross themselves, and cry
out that it is a miracle. Each one kneels at the
side of the raft, and drinks with ecstacy.

Andre and his father are the Lat to fallaw aur
example.

" Where are we ?" I cry.
" Less than twenty miles from land !" replies

Curtis.
We look at him. Has the captain gone mad?

There is no coast in sight, and the raft still
occupies the centre of the watery circle.

Yet, the water is fresh. How long has it
been so ? No matter. Our senses are not de-
ceived, and our thirst appeased.

" Yes ; land is not in sight, but it is there 1"
says the captain, pointing to the west.

" What land?" asks the boatswain.
" America,-the land where flows the Ama-

zon, the only river with a current strong enough
to freshen the ocean twenty miles from its
mouth !"

A WINTER IN MEXICO. By Gilbert
Haven. New York: Harper Bros.

For want of space, last month, a num-
ber of the extracts from this work which
we had marked were omitted. These
we will give in this number:-

LA BARRANCA GRANDE.

That park on which we ascend is engirted
with high purple hills. It is level, and hard as
a dancing-floor, and the horses al dance as they
touch it, and have a gay gallopade over it. It

was nIy Ignorance, probably of that sort of floorractice that made me make so poor a display.The Coloradoist of d'e party said it was verylike the parks of that country. It is fine for
gring, thaugb 1 judge it is too high and dryor most ather culture. A baîf hour brings usta its abrupt close.

La Barranca Grande opens at our feet. You donot know what a barranca is ? Nor did I" tillthat day. I wish you could learn it the sameway. Conceive of a level plain forty mileswide, with a border of mountains. Ride alng
over it leisurely and rapidly, a little of both,chatting or singing as the spirit moves, whenyou halt, without reason as far as you can see.You move on a rod or two slowly, and downyou look two thousand feet (ten times e height
of Trinity steeple or Bunker Hill Mônument,
down, down, down. That is no black chasmn
into which you are peering, but a broad garden,
green and brown. ere a hil roals up in it, a
mole scarcely noticed on its handsome face.There a baboo cottage hides itself withoutbeing hid. The green forests are full of deer.Bananas, oranges, every delight is flourishingthere. A river trickles through it, picking itsglitterng way down ta the Gulf, two hundredmiles away. The walls on the opposite siderise umto wild, rocky mountains, and bath sides
come seemingly together forty miles above-though it is only seeming, for the canon takes aturn, and goes on and up between the moun.tains. Eastward it has no visible end. Itdescends, it is said, through to the Gulf.

The sunlight of a warm September afternoonso it feels, pours over the whole, glowingrandly on these mountains, pouring a flood oflight on the upper terminations where the hillsclasp hands over the valley, and glisteningsweetly from the home-like landscape below.One would not tire of gazin or of going
down, though the latter is an hur's job, theformer a second's. It is wonderful what great
gifts God spreads out on the earth for His ch.
dren, and how solitary the most of them are.Bryant could not make solitude arethan in those lines of his, mare solitary

"Where rolls the Oregon and hears no soundSave its own dashings."

So here sleeps this wonderful ravine with itstowetang mountains, in Sun or moon, in mid-nigbt blackness or midday splendor, and rarelylooks on the face of man. Does fot the Giver
of every good and perfect gift enjoy His own
gifts ? "For His pleasure they are and werecreated."' Tben the Barranca would be rSatis-fied if no mortal eye ever took in its beauty.
It smiles responsive to the smile of its Lord.

Long we hang above the picture. At risk oflife we creep to the outermost twig, and gaze
down. It stands forth a gem of its own. No
rival picture intermeddletb thereth "It isworth a journey of a thousand miles," said adistinguished traveller to me to-day "to see theBarrancaGrande and the Regla Palisades" AndI said " ditto " to Mr. Burke.

z96
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A RIDE FROM THE CAPITAL.

This country is made for the horse, and th
horse for the country. He paces and canter
deliciously, and the air and the clime fit per
fectly to bis gait. Horseback in England an
the States is a luxury pursued under difficulties
The first difficulty is n the horse, which is sel
dom trained to such service ; and the second an(
worse one is in the weather, whiclw is not suffi
ciently uniform to make the luxury a perma.
nency. Here every morning is perfect, anc
about every horse. The saddle, too, is made
for riding ; far superior to the English saddle,
it holds you on, and does not make you hold
yourself on. So if you come to Mexico, take tc
the horse. Only gentlemen, however, indulge
in this pastime, and very handsomely they ride :
straight legs, laced with silver buttons, broad
hat of white felt, with a wide silver band ex-
panded into a huge snake-like swell and fold;
their horses often gayly caparisoned, and
delighting evidently 'n their lordly service.
There is no more characteristic or agreeable
sight in Mexico than these riders ; far more
agreeable than it is when witnessed a few miles
out of town, more or less, and the graceful
horseman politely requests of you the loan of
your watch, wallet, horse--if you have one-
and sometimes all your outer apparel. That is
a sight not unfrequently seen, ail but the last,
close to the city gates. Two of these city riders
were relieved by others of these city riders of
horses and purses, our last Sabbath night, on
the crowded and fàshionable drive of the town,
not a mile from the Alameda.

But it is safe to take these rides in the morn-
ing ; and American ladies, with the bravery of
their blood, are willing to take them also. The
prettiest ride is to Chapultepec. At six in the
morning is the hour. A cup of coffee, hot and
hot, and a sweet cracker are the inward supports
against the jouncing and rocking. The Alameda
is pranced past, scowling at us from'its deep
thickets, its very smiles changed to frowns under
the possibilities of its contents, for robbers and
revolvers may suddenly appear from out its
greenness..

The paseos open at its upper end, broad,
straight, and handsome. Two or three of these
carriage roads come together here about a
statue of a Charles of Spain, the only royal
effigy allowed to remain, probably the only one
that ever entered the land. The decayed bull-
fight arena stands opposite the monument, itself
a relic, like the effigy, of by-gone institutions
by-gone in the city, but still extant, if not flourish-
ing, in the rural capitals. Two of these avenues goto the Castle of Chapultepec. The one that leads
directly to its gates was built by Maximilian,
under his wife's orders, and is now called the
" Empress's Drive," but for many a year it was
known as "The Mad-woman's Drive." It is
straight as an arrow from an Aztec bow, lined
with young trees, and besprinkled half the way
to the castle. It is the favorite thoroughfare for
.oach and horsemen, tho h these dare not
SUally go ovehalfits i t. That is why it
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is wet down no farther. To pass that bound isto become possibly the prey of robbers, so bolde are these gentlemen of the road.

s We canter carelessly on, mindless of robbers
- in the morning calm. Do you se that little
d old man who trots easily along? He was the

author of the fortunes of the Rotbschilds. He
- was at Waterloo in their employ the day of thed battle, took boat before the official messengers,
- and bore the tidings of the fall of Napoleon to
- London, to bis masters. They instantly bought

heavily in European government stocks, and
made immense fortunes by their speedy rise. his odd to meet this representative of the fitst and
most successful of modem private expresses
trotting his nag, in his super-eightieth year, on
this drive, made by a creature of a third Na-
poleon from him whom he supposed on that day
to be, in person and in family, utterly and for-
ever overthrown ; and that creature of his, too,
a daughter of a king that succeeded that fallen
emperor, and husband of an archduke, thenephew or grand.nephew of his own empress,Maria Theresa. Certainly history, even to-day,
bas curious combinations. you would neyer
have thought that such a nugget could havebeen picked up on this far-off road. me hilland buildings rise majestically before you, more
ancient than any other like fortress and palacein the world. It was a seat of power before the
Spaniards entered the land. It is a solitary
bill, apart from all others, thrust out into the
plain like a nose upon the face of nature. It is
a huge rock, whereon the waves of war have
beat for a thousand if not for two thousand
years,

"Tempest-buffeted, glory-crowned."

The gate is reached. A high wooden slat-
fence keeps out the peon, but does not keep inthe view. Soldiers as sentinels stand at its
gates. The road winds through groves ofancient woods of Yosemite style in nature and in
size. Not far from the entrance rises and spreads
the gigantic tree known by the name of the Treeof Montezuma. It probably oft refreshed him
before he dreamed of the terrible invasion ofthe white-face and the loss of his kingdom, and
perhaps witnessed bis bewilderment after thatdread event. It is, however, silent on these
scenes, unless these whispering leaves are tryingto tell the story.

Farther on we enter a large grove of these large
trees, a remnant of the vast forests of such thatonce overshadowed the land. Here pic-nics areheld by city people, who forget the past in theirmomentarily happy present.

The road winds up the bill, past two Aztec
idols hidden in the thick-leaved bushes, up the
bare, steep sides which Scott's men bloodilymounted, and ends in a garden near the top.Here the passion-flower hangs along the walls,and a multitude of less hot-blooded kindred
blossom by the pathways. Birds as brilliant asthe flowers line the walls, and one withoutbeauty of plumage conquers all with bis wonder-
ful beauty of song. It is the old law of compen-
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sation : " Non omnia omnespossumus"-"Every dying witness was as serene and triumphant as

body can not do everything." the first. " Jesus," " the Bible," were their

The suite of rooms that compose the castle are several words of victory. Francisco Aguilar

large, and command a magnificent prospect. circulated the Scriptures with great zeal, and
The city lies below, amidst green groves and helped greatly to extend and establish the true

gardens, with shining drive-ways and spacious faith.
fields between. The hills tower grandly beyond. On his death, his church, being without a

It is a spectacle worthy of a king or emperor, pastor, sent a committee to the United States to

or president-the worthiest of them all. No seek aid from the Protestant Episcopal Church.

such panorama has any other palace in the This Church, through its bishop la New Orleans,
world. Windsor, the next most beautiful, is gave them pecuniary help, but could not aid

tame to this. Schonbrunn, Potsdam, Fontaine- them farther. Rev. H. C. Riley, a native of

bleau, and all, are flat and cheap to this rare Chili, born of English parents, but conversant

combination. But, then, one is apt to live with the language from his birth, was preaching
longer in those palaces, and to die a more at that time to a Spanish congregation in the

natural death, if one death is more natural than city of New York. He listened to the cry,
another, and that makes their occupants con- gave up his congregation, and in the spring of
tent with humbler luxuries. From Montezuma 1871 started for the country. The American

to Maximilian, the occupants of this hill palace and Foreign Christian Union supplied means

have many of them made a violent exit from for the furtherance of the cause, and his own

their troublous honors. Juarez dared not stay purse, and his father's with the gifts of William

here after night-fall without a large body-guard ; E. Dodge and others, gave him the necessary
and it is abandoned to occasional state break- sinews for the war upon which he was entering.
fasts, the heart of the city being judged a safer That war quickly broke out. Almost as soon

residence. Maximilian enjoyed the retreat, and as he had arrived and taken quarters at the

filled the palace with his own pictures ànd the Hotel Iturbide, there was a conspiracy formed

imperial symbols, the only remnants of which for his murder in that very hotel. He saw the

are a few pitchers and basins with his mona- band meeting to plot against his life. He escaped

gram upon them. This is pretty near the estate to safer and less noticeable quarters. He fought
to which the first and imperial Cæsar sunk. If fire with fire, bringing out pamphlet after pan-

his clay was utilized to a chink filling, the phlet, the first of which was called "The True

crown of Maximilian turns into this clay of a Liberty." He wrote and arranged many of the

wash-basin. hymns and tunes that are still in use. He also

prepared a book of worship, with Scripture
MANUEL AGUAS. readings and prayers, after the form of the

After the first election of Don Benito Juarez Episcopalians.
to the Presidency, and before the last civil war, The excitement grew, and the priests thun-

that is between 1858 and 1863, some clergymen, dered against the new worship wbich ead ne

called Constitutionalists, established a new wor- speedily assumed form under the experience and

ship like that which is to-day performed by the energy of the new apostle. An American
anti-Romanists. To these ministers the Presi- Spaniard, versed in their whole style of pro-
dent gave the use of two of the confiscated cedure, versed equally in the opposite and

churches, Mercy and the Most Holy Trinity. better style, with singing and Bible reading, and

When the French came in, the monarchical praying and preaching, and publishing, was mak-

government, at the instigation of the priests, ing himself felt and féaréd throughout tbe city

seized one of these ministers, and having scraped and surroundings.
his hands, and the clerical tonsure on the top of This uproar drew attention of politicians and

his head, in order to degrade him of his priestly priests to the new man and bis oork. His

character, they led him out to execution. When friends at home seconded his zeal. Private per-

about to be shot, seeing the rifles levelled at his sons gave largely for the purchase of two church

breast, he cried out, just as they fired, " Viva edifices, that of San Francisco, and that of San

Jesus ! Viva Mexico !" (Long live Jesus 1 Long Jose de Gracia. The latter was chiefiy, if not

live Mexico !) -solely, tbe gift of bis owXI father. Rev. Dr.

This vivid expression of devotion to the Lord Butler, secretary of the Society, traversed our

Christ and his country is the inspiration of the country, eloquently pleading for the new enter-

whole movement. The scattering of the Bible prise, and aiding its extension by liberal and

resulted in the conversion of Rev. Francis especial gifts of many gentlemen. The Chapel

Aguilar. After tbe expulsion of the French in of San Francisco and the Church of San Jose de

1867, A ie opened a hall for public worship in San Gracia were fitted up and occupied by large

Jose de Real, in the old convent of the Profesa. côngregations. The latter is a comely church

He was the fi-st preacher of the true faith. His within, though possessed of but few external

meetings were well attended. He also translated attractions. Among the worshippers at the

a book entitled "Man and the Bible," wbich latter place were President Juarez and his

had a large circulation. In a few mionths be family.

became sick unto death, and in the last bour, Meantime the pamphlet and pulpit war went

taking bis Bible, pressing it tendely to his on. But Dr. Riley was not left alone on the

bosom, he sai, rs fisd in this peace and field. Out of the eater came forth meat. The

appiness, " and fell asleep in Jesus. The seçond most popular preacher in the cathedral and the
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Church of San Francisco, over whose eloquence
thousands had hung entranced, who was a vio-
lent prosecutor of the rising faith, a Dominican
friar, Manuel Aguas, read the pamphlets, was
convinced, withdrew from his pulpit and from
the mass. He read the Bible, distrusted his
former teachings, 'visited the " Church of
Jesus," as the new church called itself, and at

last confessed unto salvation.
It made a great stir. He became very bold in

his preaching, and aggravated his former associ-
ates by his ability and enthusiasm and popularity.
The archbishop excommunicated him in the
cathedral in the presence of an immense crowd.
But the deposed priest did not fear the
anathemas. He stood in the audience, and even
sought debate while the terrible curses were being
solemnly recited-anathemas that a few years
before would have been instantly attended with
burnings on the plazza of his own convent, and
in which also a few years before, had it been
another of his brethren who was being thus
accursed, he would himself have taken part joy-
fully in the burning. He waxed bolder, and
wrote to the archbishop a powerful paper, in
reply to his excommunication, showing up the
foulies and falsehoods of the Romish Church.

It is worthy of being scattered over our own
land. It professes to give a conversation be.
tween Faul and the archbishop. The former
visits the cathedral, witnesses the performances,
condemns the heathen idolatries, and learns, to
his surprise, that he is finding fault with what
some assert to be the most ancient Christian
ordinances. He enquires farther, and finds no
Bible permitted to be read, marria-ge of the
clergy forbidden, idolatry observed in the wor-
ship of the mass, tie bread of sacrament alone
being distributed to the people, the wine being
denied because, as Aguas says, one council
affirms, "the blood of the Lord would be
squandered by adhering to the moustache." In
these charges he utters some truths not so well
known to Americans as they should be, and in
a masterly, sarcastic manner. He declares
"Prohibition of matrimony has driven many
unfortunate proselytes to commit great immora-
lities ;" that fastings are not very painful, the
rich on such days fasting over tables laden with
delicacies and wines for four hours, "rising
very contented, not to say inebriated ;" that the
God whom the priest creates in the mass "has
been deposited in the abdomen of mice, when
these mischievous little creatures have eaten the
consecrated host, a misfortune which has often
happened, though kept secret from the .faithful."
He charges the priests with stealing the alms
deposited to pray souls out of purgatory, and
mocks at their saints for everything, declarng
that "it is a very fortunate arrangement to ask
Saint Apollonia to cure us of the toothache;
Saint Lucy, of cataracts on the eyes; Saint
Vincent Ferrer, of pains of childbirth; Saint
Anthony the Capizon, 'so called on account of
the large head the sculptor has'.seen fitto place
on his shoulders,' to find lost things ; Saint
Caralampius, to keep our houses from being
burned ; Saint Dinias, to preserve us from rob.

bers; Saint Judeus Thaddeus, to deliver from
slanderous .and lying tongues," although he
sarcastically adds, "the nuns have multiplied
the prayers to this saint in vain, since Padre
Aguas will not leave Mexico, nor cease invading
the Holy Cathedral." He notes what was men-
tioned as being absent from the catechism sold
at Leon, the erasing ot the Second Command-
ment. He also sarcastically refers to the priest's
family as ''nephews who are the legitimate sons
of their uncles," and presses home on the arch-
bishop not only these unwelcome facts, but the
severest denunciation of the apostle for permit-
ting and approving them. Pitifully he concludes
with the story of her cruelty, and describes her
great inquisitor, Dominic de Guzman, as sur-
passing all others in cruelty, and yet canonized
and worshipped by the Church. Nowhere in
modern history has there been a severer, sharper,
more sarcastic, and more effectual rebuke to the
pretensions and career of Papacy than in this
powerful pamphlet. Can not our tract societies
give it to our people ?

The separation was complete. The most
popular of her preachers, confessor to the canons
of the cathedral, doctor and teacher of divinity,
giving medical advice to multitudes of the poor
of the city, was so cast out by the greater ex-
communication, which was nailed on the doors
of the churches and announced in the papers,
that all his friends forsook him, and, had it not
been for the police, the boys would have stoned
hirin the streets.

He preached Jto large houses in the two
chapels, and superintended the work after Dr.
Riley's departure. Sickness seized him, some
think poison, and he died in the spring of 1872,
when only about fifty years of age. His last
sermon was on the text, " Blessed are ye when
men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall
say all manner of evil against you falsely for my
sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, for great
shall be your reward in heaven." He was so
ill he could scarcely finish his sermon. He was
taken from the pulpit. Soon he was dying. A
friend asked him, in this solemn moment, "Do
you now love Jesus ?" "Much, very. much,"
was the answer.
. As memory commenced to fail, so that he was
forgetting his nearest friends, one of them
stooped over the dying man, and in bis earasked
the question, " Do you remnemberthe blood of
Christ?" He had iot forgotten that. He ex-
claimed, "The most precious blood of Jesus !"
On breathing his last, a smile rested on his coun.
tenance, which abode stili upon it when it lay in
state in the Chapel of St. Francis. A great
multitude attended his funeral, among whom
were many Romanists. His hearse had properly
upon it the emblem of an open Bible. By that
he had conquered.

There is nò doubt that Manuel Aguas is, so
far, the chief fruitiof the Mexican Reformatidn.
Whether he would have proved the Luther, can
not be known. Probably its Luther must come
from abroad, or from the youth now growing up
in the faith. More probably it will have, as it
will need, no Luther.
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THE INDIANS IN MEXICO. a
t

In the Appendix we find an* interest-
ing article by Mr. James Pascoe, on
the social and spiritual condition of the
Indians. t

The Indians form three-fourths of the entire
population of Mexico, and are divided into three
distinct classes : Ist, the subjugated tribes; 2nd,
the Pinto Indians of the Tierras Calientes ; 3rd,
the untamed Comanches, Apaches, and others.
At present, I will speak only of the subjugated
tribes, as being most numerous, most important,
and as those who are likely to be first brought
under Gospel influence. These Indians are the
broken-down and despised remnants of the old
Aztec, Texcucan, Tlascaltecan. and other nations,
who, only three hundred years ago, were the
ruling powers in Mexico. Three centuries of
the withering influence of Romanism have
sufficed to degrade these noble tribes to the level
of beasts of burden ; stamping out almost every
spark of liberty or virtue, and steeping them in
superstition, ignorance, and fanaticism of the
grossest kind. These tribes still retain their
ancient dialects, although, in many cases, cor-
rupted and mixed with many Spanish words;
but still they are so distinct that an Indian of
one tribe can not understand the dialect of
another; and the gulf that separates the Spanish-
speaking Mexican from the Mexican or Otomi,
or Mazahua-speaking Indian, is as great as that
which divides the English and Chinese.

As a rule, the Indians have their towns
apart from the Mexicans, and the lands belong
to the whole community, each man having a right
to cut fire-wood or boards, etc., and to sell them,
or to till any part he pleases ; but no one can
sell land without the consent of the whole town.
Also, each man is obliged to render general
services, gratuitously when required, and the ex-
penses of religious festivals are defrayed from a
general fund, to which all contribute. The
Mexican Government has endeavored to break
down this system of clanship ; but the Indians,
generally, have been shrewd enough to evade the
laws and remain in their old ways.

These towns are not grouped in any order.
Here will be a town of Indians, speaking Maza-
hua: close by may be another of Spanish-speak-
ing Mexicans ; a little farther on a village of
Otomies-this medley being seen in the neigh-
borhood of all large cities, and each town pre-
serves its distinctive language and customs, and
even style and color of dress-the women of
one town adopting one uniform shape and color
of garmenîts. But, at a greater distance from
the cities, we find large districts occupied
wholly by Indians of one tribe or another. The'
Indian lives generally in a rude hut of shingles,
or of sun-dried bricks, and roofed with shingles
or grass according to the supply at hand ; but
such huts are low-roofed, the bare earth the only
carpet, and wind and rain finding free entry by
a thousand openings in walls and roofs. The
one room serves for every purpose, and often

ffords shelter to pigs and poultry, as well as to
he family. The staple food is the maize cake
tortilla), the Indian very rarely tasting animal
ood-many not once a month, and thousands
not once a year. Their costume is also simple.
fhe men wear a simple shirt and a pair of cot-
on drawers ; the women, a thin chemise, and a
colored "enegra" (skirt) rolled around their
waist ; and the children, as a rule, in unhamp-
ered freedom. A " petate " (rush mat) for a
bed when obtainable, and a " zerape " (blanket)
as overcoat by day and bed-clothes by night,
complete the Indian's outfit. These Indians
supply the towns with poultry, .vegetables, pot-
tery, eggs, mats, and other similar corn materi-
als, which they carry for many leagues.

For instance, an Indian starts from his home
loaded with goods weighing, on an average,
five arrobas (one hundred and twenty-five pounds)
and sometimes eight arrobas, and will travel a
week. and often two or three weeks, before dis-
posing of his wares. He calculates how many
days the journey will last, and takes a stock of
tortillas to last the whole time, allowing six tor-
tillas a day, which he divides into three por-
tions of two tortillas each, for morning, noon,
and evening meal. And this is his only sub-
sistence. So ignorant and stubboni are these
Indians that they oftentimes refuse to sell their
goods on the road. I have seen many carrying
fowls, for instance, to sell in Mexico City ; I
have met them a week's journey from Mexico,
and have proposed to buy the entire lot at the
same price they hoped to realize at their jour-
ney's end ; but no, he was bound for the city,
and all my arguments were vain : not a chick
would he sell. This has occurred on various
occasions. Charcoal, plants, &c., are all sup-
plied to the towns by the Indians, and it is
astonishing to see their patient endurance. A
man will spend, at least, four days in the moun-
tain burning the charcool ; then carries it on his
back a day's journey, sometimes more, and
then sells it for thirty-seven cents, thus realizing
from six to seven cents a day. In the same way
the poor creature fares with all else. If he sells
planks or "vigas," he has first to pay for liberty
to fell timber, if he happens not to belong to a
town rich in forests. Felling the tree and hew-
ing out the log with his hatchet occupies a day.
Infourdays he hasgot "vigas" ready. Thewhole
family is then assembled, and the logs are drag-
ged down to the plain and placed on two rude
wheels, also the work of the hatchet. The donkey
is now hitched on, and husband, wife, sons, and
daughters, each lending a hand, away they
travel, one or two days journey to the nearest
city. On reaching it, they must pay an entrance.
fee, generally onlv three cents on each log ; and
at length they sell their logs at thirty-seven cents
each, and oftentimes for less.

The Mexican cannot do without the Indian.
Farms would be deserted, lands untilled, cattle
unattended, and the markets entirely deserted,
were it not for the poor, patient, despised Indian.
Worse still, the poor Indian is the staple food of
the cannon, and without him the Mexican would
be unable to sustain his revolutiont.
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It may be asked, how is it that the Indians,
being in such a great numerical majority, allow
themselves to be down-trodden by the few Mexi-
cans who rule them ? It is because Romanism
has so effectually blighted and crushed out their
old chivalry and love of liberty, and has steeped
them in a degrading and profound ignorance.
Excepting the few who, within the past few
years, have become acquainted with God's Word
by means of Protestantism, we shall be safe in
saying that not a single soul among them has
ever read a lne of the Bible.

Very few of the men can read or write. Na-
tional schools are found in some of the villages,
but only for boys. Schools for girls are almost
unknown. Perhaps a few are found in the
cities ; but in the smaller towns and villages they
are unheard of. Thus the Indian women are
kept in profound ignorance ; a vast majority of
the men are the same. This mighty engine of
darkness, wielded by the skill and cunning of
Romish priests, has produced the fearful un-
cleanhiness of body and soul, the stupid super-stition, and bloody fanaticism which now char-
acterize the Indian of Mexico.

Underlying this patient humility and subjec-
tion to their Mexican lords, the Indian nourishes
a deep-seated and ever-augmenting hatred of his
whiter countrymen. The Indian and the Mexi.
can races do not mingle, except in isolated and
exceptional cases. The Indian, in his necessary
intercourse with the Mexican, naturally acquires
a knowledge of the Spanish language ; but they
jealously avoid speaking that tongue unless com-
pelled by necessity. In their homes not a word
of Spanish is heard ; the women scrupulously
avoid learning it, and of course the children grow
up without understanding a word. I have gone
through whole villages and not found a single
woman or child who could speak Spanish. I
have also observed, on large haciendas, where
hundreds of Indians are employed, and where
they daily hear Spanish spoken, many of the
women, who come weekly to the pay-office to
take up their husband's miserable salaries, al-
though understanding Spanish, nothing will in-
duce them to speak it ; and some bailiff or head
workman, an Indian also, always acts as inter-
preter. His aversion to speaking Spanish is
also seen in religious matters. The Indian re-
fuses to confess to the priest except in his own na-
tive tongue. Very few priests understand those
tongues ; and to surmount the difficulty the
priest has a list of written questions and answers,
which he learns to pronounce like a parrot.
When the Indian presents himself, the priest
reads question No. j. If the Indian replies in
accordance with the written answer, well and
good ; but if not, the priest reads again, until,
by good luck, the right word is uttered, and the
hitch is overcome. The priest who explained
this ingenious mode of confessing was somewhat
perplexed when I remarked : " But suppose the
Indian confesses to some sin not down on the
list, what then ? The Indian is always treated
as an inferior creature. The priest requires his
Mexican parishioners to confess and receive the
sacrament pretty frequently ; but the Indian .is
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not expected to confess oftener than once a year,
and, as a rule, he receives the communion onlyat marriage and when about to die. Once in alifetime is often enough for Aim. The m ardof Liberalism has done much to alter this stateof affairs ; but not many years ago the Indian
might confess, but could not commune without
a special license. So great is the chasm which
separates the Mexican trom the Indian, that thetitle of "gente de Pazon," or people of reason. is
given to the former. Nothing is more common
than the expression, "Is he an Indian?" "No,
he is 'de razon;"' thus making the Mexican to
be a reasonable being, in contradistinction to
the poor despised Indian, who ranks only with
beasts of burden. The Mexican Indian is
essentially religious; his whole life seems de-
voted to the service of the priests and saints -
his earnings are all devoted to wax-candles and
rockets to be burned on feast-days, and lie
seems to thnk of nothing but processions and
pilgrimages to some distant shrine. Since the
days of his Aztecan forefathers, the only change
which the Indian has undergone in religion is
that of adoring a San Antonio instead of his
ancient god, " Huitzilopochtle ;" and, with this
slight change in the objects of his worship, le
c.ontinues to adore on the same sacred spots, and
with many of the ceremonies, and with all the
ignorance and superstiious zeal as did his pagan
forefathers.

The Roman Catholic priests, in days gone by,in order to divert the Indians from théir Aztec
idolatries, adopted the ingenious plan of going
by night to some heathen temple, removin the
old idol, and placing in its stead a crucix or
some Catholic saint. The next day the Indians
were amazed to find a new god instead of the
old one, and at once accepted the change ; theycontinued their worship as before. Cannibalism
and human sacrifice have died out ; but, if we
view the Indian's present religion from his own
staridpoint, we shall see that really he finds not
one single point of difference. In his old Aztec
religion he had a water baptism, confession to
priests, numerous gods to adbre, and whose aid
he invoked under various circumstances. He
worshipped images of wood or stone; employed
flowers and fruits as offerings, and incense
also, and offered fellow-beings in sacrifice,
while he also worshipped a goddess whom
he styled "Our Mother;" and in his wor-
ship dances and pantomimes took a prominent
rank. In his new Roman Catholic religion he
finds baptism and confession ; a great host of
saints to adore-saints for every circumstance or
ill of life ; lie finds images bette r made, and of
richer material than the older oles; he again
employs fruits and flowers, and incense; wor-
ships another goddess as "Mother of God,"
"Queen of Heaven," and "Our Lady." He
is also taught to believe that not a mere fellow.
being is sacrificed, but his Creator Himself--as
the Romanists declare, in real and actual sacri-
fice, thousands of times every day ; and, as of
old, the Indian still dances and performs panto-
mimes in his religious festivals. Where, then,
is the difference ?

.A W;ier- in Mexicor,
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As a proof of some of my assertions, I will
mention a few facts. In the large town of. " Yina-
cautepec," distant about two leagues from
Toluca, I visited the annual feast on various oc-
casions. It draws an immense number of spec-
tators from all parts, and for several days bull-
fights, and cock-fights, and religious processions
hold sway. The procession is a very gorgeous
affair, and issues from the church. Banners, and
wax-candles, and images in great number ; music
by the band, and rockets whizzing' but the
greatest feature of all consists of a num-
ber of Indians dressed la grotesque attires,
with skins of animals, bulls' horns, cows' tails,
and some with their heads helmeted with the en-
tire skin of game-cocks-altogether forming a
wildly fantastic mob, shouting and dancing
around their priests and saints like so many imps
from the lower regions. The famous church of
"La Villa de Guadalupe," near the city of
Mexico, is built on the site of an old Aztec tem-
ple, and the Roman Catholie priests adopted
their usual plan of removing the old and re-
placing it with the new one, and by means of a
pretended apparition have made " Our Lady of
Guadalupe" become the patron saint of
Mexico.

The far-famed convent of " El Senor de
Chalma," about fourteen leagues to the south of
Toluca, is another instance. It is the favorite
shrine of all the Indian tribes of the land. For-
merly, before the convent was built, the place
was occupied by an Aztec idol, located in a cave.
This idol existed long after Roman Catholic
churches had been built in neighboring towns ;
and the Indians, when they wished to have a
child baptized, would first carry the infant to be
blessed by their Aztec god, and from there would
go to the Romish church and complete the cere-
mony. To make the most of this propensity,
the Catholics, in their usual fashion, stole the idol
from the cave and placed there the present
"Lord of Chalma,' which is a crucifix, the
Saviour being painted copper-color. This ap-
parition gave rise to a convent being built ; and
all the year round the Indians, whole familles,
and whole towns, make pilgrimages from al
parts of the land to the said convent. The sale,
of candles and the Popish requisites are enor
mous. A shop is attached to the convent, wher
the poor Indians buy their candles, which they
carry to the priests, who remit them by a back
door to the shop again, where they are sold an(
sold again many times over. But here, also, thi
chief feature of the Indian worship consists il
dances inside the church, which is of great size
Eye-witnesses assure me that at one time can b
seen as many as sixteen distinct groups of dan
cers, each group with its separate band of music
all playing different tunes at the same time, an
the worshippers tripping it merrily la differen
dances, producing a Babel confusion and a gro

tesque pantomime, which baffles descrip
tion.

These are of daily occurrence, and are a tru
and faithful specimen of the s iritual conditio
of the Mexican Indians of to- ay.

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF A

TEACHER's LIFE. Including a
Residence in the Northern and
Southern States, California, Cuba
and Peru. By Miss Holt. Quebec.

Few teachers have had such varied
experiences as Miss Holt, and it is no
wonder that she has desired to make a
permanent record of her life in the dif-
ferent climes in which the vicissitudes
of her profession led her to reside. We

copy part of ber sketch of Lima, Peru.

The Land of the Incas was the scene of my last
efforts in teaching " the young idea how to
shoot." Attracted by the favorable reports of
teachers already in the field, I sailed from New
York in the Pacific Mail S. S. " Henry. Chaun-
cey " on the 2oth Nov., 1870. I was again for-
tunate in finding a pleasant party on board, sev-
eral of whom were also bound for Peru.

Arriving at Aspinwall on the 28th, we took
the cars across the Isthmus, and on reaching
Panama, the California bound passengers went
immediately on board the steamer which was
awaiting them in the Bay. We were not so
fortunate. Our steamer was not ready to sail,
and a three days' detention at " The Grand
Hotel " was in store for us. I had a letter of
introduction to Mr. Praïn, the agent of the
British Steamship Company at this port. He
called promptly and promised to secure me a
comfortable stateroom on board the " Chile," a

promise which he faithfully kept. I found the
Grand Hotel hardly worthy of its pretentious
ttile, and decidedly inferior in its accommoda-
tions to the hotels of Havana. It was built very
much in the same style-a square building, with
wide and lofty corridors opening on an inner
court-yard, with a fountain playing in the centre.
The charge was three dollars a day in American
gold.

Panama is a very old and desolate looking
town, of some ten thousand inhabitants. How

they all live is a mystery, for apparently there is

e nothing but the foreign trade to support them.
Being a free port, many of the goods are very
reasonable in price. Very beautiful pearls are

d found in great quantities at Pearl Island in the

e Bay, and immense profits are made by their sale

n in the North.
It was the rainy season when we arrived, and

e the dampness added to the unhealthiness of the
- town. My friend, Miss T-, had some years

previously lost a brother who took the fever
d simply from sleeping on shore one night at that
t season.

At noon on the 3 0th, we gladly exchanged our
spacious apartments at the Grand Hotel for
smaller quarters on the " Chile," and it was

e with a very decided quickening of the pulse that
n I stepped on the deck where the Red Cross of

'Old £ngland floated proudly on the breeze.
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Capt. W-, a man of good family, was a fine
specimen of the English sailor, and the order
and discipline which he maintained on boardhis
ship contrasted favorably with that which pre-
vailed on Brother Jonathan's line.

We sailed the next morning, and our trip had
all the charm of a pleasure excursion until we
reached Paita on the following day. At that
port we, took on board a large number of coolies
and an additional cargo of fruit. It being impos-
sible to provide accommodation for either with-
in the ordinary limits, every portion of the small
steamer became uncomfortably-crowded. Bana-
nas, pine-apples and coolies pervaded the ship,
and even our promenade deck was almdst en-
tirely abandoned to them. The immense deck
load thus made the streamer so top-heavy and
one-sided, that for the remainder of the voyage
one of the paddle-wheels was generally high
above the water, and a good deal of uneasiness
was felt among the passengers, for in the event
of a sudden gale our danger would have been
imminent. But a kind Providence watched
over us, and on the ioth of December we anchor-
ed safely in the port of Callao.

I had thought of going to Peru a year pre-
viously, and among the letters of introduction
with which some kind friends had provided me
was one to Mrs. D- , an American lady then
residing in Lima, where lier husband was en-
gaged in business. Having turned my steps to
California instead, I had at that time made over
this letter with another to the Secretary of the
United States Legation, to a relative then bound
for Peru, in company with Miss W -, an Eng-
lish lady, who had been teaching in a private
family in Quebec. I had also, on my voyage
from New York to Aspinwall the preceding
year, become acquainted with the Rev. Dr.
H-, Chaplain to the British Legation at Li-
ma, and then returning to his post after a visit
to his relations in England. This gentleman
had kindly promised lis assistance in forwarding
my views should I decide at any time in estab-
lishing myself in Lima, and as I had announced
my intention by a previous mail, I now landed
with a lighter heart, feeling that I was not going
among entire strangers, Mr. D- had most
kindly requested Mr. E- , lis agent in Callao,
to meet me on board, and this gentleman, re-
lieving me from all trouble about my baggage,
escorted me to the cars, which after a half-hour's
journey, brought us to the capital, which'stands.
some five hundred feet above the level of the
sea. At the railway terminus I found Mr.
D - awaiting me with an invitation to lis
house, which was only a short walk from the
depot, and a warm welcome from his kind-
hearted, whole-souled wife, soon made me feel
at home. H - and Miss W - called the
same. day, and the Rev. Dr. H- a day or
two later. After resting a day or two, I sent
my other letters of introduction to their respec-
tive addresses, and I had every reason to be
pleased with the hospitality which they evoked.
Among others I had letters to the Charge d'Af-
faires of France, the Count de Monclar, and to
the Hon. W. Stafford Jerningham, H. B. M.
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Charge d'Affaires, now Resident Minister. Bothresponded most promptly. The Count, a young
unmarried man, and a relation of Mr. Jerning.
ham's, seemed to combine in bis character thesolid qualities of the Englishman with the court-ly polish of the Frenchman. Mr. Jerningham
(a brother of Lord Stafford's, and heir, I believe,
to the title) is a fine model of the stately old
English gentleman. lie married a Peruvian
lady, one of the most charming women I ever
met ; well educated and with intellectual tastes
a highly accomphshed musician, and a most
agreeable hostess-the many pleasant evenings
I spent at her house are among the most de-
lightful of my reminiscences of Peru. I was al-
so much indebted to the kind hospitality of Mrs.
H--, the sister in-law of the Chaplain, and to
lier active friendship I owe much of the success
which attended my career in Lima from the
very outset.

During the summer season, which begins in
December and lasts until May, the upper classes
in Lima, almost without exception, remove from
the city to one or other of the watering places in
the vicinity. Of these, Chorillos, some seven
miles distant by rail, is the most fashionable,
and after a few weeks spent in preliminary ar-
rangements, I bade adieu to my kind enter-
tainers, Mr. and Mrs. D - and their two in-
teresting little boys, took up my quarters at the
Hotel Pedro, in the above mentioned little town,
and immediately comnienced work at the rate
of one hundred and sixty-four dollars a month,
Peruvian currency. In the course of my stay, I
often reached three hundred and fifty. My ex-
penses, however, were rather heavy. I paid thirty
dollars a month for my room and attendance, and
separately for each meal and dish, as well as
cup of coffee. Ten cents was the usual price of
a plate of soup ; from twenty to thirty cents for
a small piece of beefsteak ; five cents for a pota-
to ; from ten to fifteen cents for a fried egg, &c.,
&c. ' I have known beef as high as eighty cents,
and even a sol (a hundred cents) a pound, and
butter bas reached the same price. Washing,
too, was very expensive. Ten cents a pair were
often charged for stockings and cuffs, a plain
linen color was never less than five cents, and
four dollars was a common price for a flounced
dress.

The hotel being lull of foreigners, I took my
meals in my own room, which I rarely left ex-
cept to go out and give my lessons. This change
from the cheerful home-life at Mr. D.'s to solitary
confinement in a hotel was not at all pleasant,and I was truly glad when the close of the sea-
son permitted my return to Lima. The heat,
tOO, was greater than I expected. I had been
told that the thermometer never rose above 86,
but I found my faith somewhat severely tested.
Of eourse that was "an unprecedented season.'
Onc longed occasionally for a good heavy storm
of thunder and rain to vary the monotony of
cloudless sunshine, but rain is a luxury almost
nuknown in those latitudes. In winter there is
sometimes a faint imitation of it about night-fall,
but no one ever thinks of using an umbrela.
In my ignorance, I ventured to raise one once
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or twice, but the phenomenon elicited such com-
ments from the passers-by, that I speedily col-
lapsed. The thermometer does not vary, they
say, more than twenty-five to thirty degrees all
the year round. On the whole I was very much
pleased with Peru and the Peruvians, and much
preferred the climate to that of Cuba. I met
with great kindness from all parties, and found
them, as a rule, more reliable than most of the
Latin races. The large preponderance, too, of
English and Americans, in the foreign element,
contributed much to my contentment. I1l-health,
however, pursued me here as elsewhere, and
shortly after my arrival, I placed myself under
the care of the good old Dr. D-, a German
homeopathist of great skill, and followed his
prescriptions, often with much benefit, during
my residence in the country.

Lima is a city of churches, convents and mon-
asteries ; you can see one from almost any cor-
ner. Many of them are very rich and handsome,
and profusely adorned within and without, with
the most elaborate sculpture. Pizarro lies buried
in the ancient cathedral. The quaint looking
old building, not far distant, formerly used as
the Inquisition, is now devoted to the Sessions
of Congress. Formerly an open drain ran
through the middle of each street in Lima, but
some ten years ago, during the mayoralty of Mr.
Pardo, the present enlightened ruler of the Re-
public, vigorous measures were commenced for
the improvement of the city, and when I left in
1873 but a few of those unsightly objects re2.
mained, and those only in the outskirts. The
streets are now in general well paved, well light-
ed, and kept very clean, the scavengers and
their carts making their rounds nightly. There
are several pretty Alamedas as well as handsome
Plazas, and the grounds and Palace of the Ex-
position would do credit to any capital in
Europe. The dress goods are chiefly of French
importation. The shops are ,richly furnished
and require purses of the same description.
There is a vast deal of wealth in the city, and
the decrees of Longchamps are implicitly obey-
ed, regardless of expense. Statistics are not
my forte, but I have an impression that the in-
habitants number about two hundred thou-
sand.

Boarding houses do not exist in Lima (a cir-
cumstance which I regretted the less after my
experience in Havana), and as the hotels were
undesirable residences for single ladies, I hired
a room in a private house on my return from
Chorillos, furnished it in the simplest manner,

and engaged a boy to bring me my meals from
the nearest restaurant. But a more thoroughly
good for-nothing, (pithless and unreliable set
than the domestics of Lima I have never met.
The complaint is general, foreigners and natives
suffer alike. The disappearance of a cook with
the money for the marketing is an every day oc-
currence, and the laundresses often keep your
clothes for four, five and six weeks at a time.
Living alone as I did, this wretched system, or
rather want of system, often caused me the
greatest suffering. Returning home, often after
eight hours' teaching, with aching head and
wearied limbs, I would throw myself on my
couch to await my dinner. Hour after bour
would pass--perhaps my attendant would come
at last (always with some ready-made falsehood),
or perhaps he would not come at all. And
then, in desperation, I have sometimes rushed to
my balcony, beckoned to the first boy I saw
passing in the street, thrust my " porta-vianda"
and money into his hand, and trusted his prom-
ise to bring me something to eat. I suppose I
looked as miserably as I felt, and that I was in-
debted on each occasion to the compassion of
my messenger for the success of the expedient.
One evening, when suffering most acutely from
a pain in the side which afflicted me for over a
year, having no assistance at hand, I was obliged
to rise, go out to purchase mustard for a plaster,
and prepare it myseIlf. During the last year of
my stay in Lima, these desertions of my Chino
were not so severely felt, for my health being
better, I could again sally forth and always find
a welcome at some friendly board.

Having known the convenience of the Spanish
mantilla m Havana, I frequently availed myseif
of the " manta " in Peru. Much heavier in
material than the former, it is far less graceful
in appearance, but its convenience atones for its
deficiency in that respect. It is generally made
of black cashmere, about a yard and a half in
width, and three in length, and wrapped in its
folds which leave only the face -and the lower
part of the skirt visible, all the imperfections of
a hasty toilet pass unnoticed. The face is more
or less covered at the option of the wearer, and
in cold weather you generally see nothing but a
pair of eyes. Among the wealthier classes the
" manta " is often made of richly embroidered
black Canton crape. At church it is worn by
gll classes, but elsewhere, in full dress, its use
has been discontinued by the younger Peruvian
ladies in favor of Parisian hats and bonnets of
the latest style.
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